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http://adversusapologetica.wordpress.com/2013/05/15/if-god-was-at-nuremberg/ is a link to a blog 

from Michael Torri. In the blog he takes the position of judging the Creator of the Universe and 

presumed to take a position of superior morality in his own mind to the Power that made all there is. I 

am deeply concerned for Michael Torri and all like him who think they are in anyway superior to 

Almighty God and presume to judge Him. However, I want to address the stated concerns with the hope 

Michael Torri might repent of his rather warped view taken from a position in which much knowledge is 

lacking and that he might escape that ignorance into the Light of Truth before he breathes his last. In 

addition, I want all who may hold such thoughts and attitudes to enter into a greater understanding of 

the reality the Creator has made and the reasons why things have been done in the past, present and 

what will occur in the future. 

  

As a person who has suffered intensely because of the evil choices others made against me; I 

understand why it is tempting to blame the Creator who made all things for it; so I am not trying to offer 

here clichés in response to deep emotional outbursts regarding atrocities on earth; but rather a sincere 

and heartfelt one that I have personally meditated on for many years. All the concerns Mr. Torri 

elucidated for his opinions as cited were of the same and very nature of such ones as I screamed in rage 

over myself in tormented anguish of soul and unbearable physical pain; so I believe I can give an answer 

that may not be so typical and is definitely not given in a way as to indicate being right or wrong; but 

rather in a way to persuade Michael Torri and all to re-examine their thoughts toward Almighty God; the 

Creator; and to our Savior, YAHOSHUAH THE MESSIAH, aka Jesus the Christ. 

  

ANYONE TODAY THAT IS FALSELY ACCUSING THE GOD OF THE HOLY BIBLE OF BEING "evil", OF 

"committing genocides", etc. NEEDS TO READ THIS AND EXAMINE THE FACTS!!!!!!!! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=995060050572954&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100

002069048072&type=3&theater - READ THE DESCRIPTION AND COMMENTS SECTION; RESEARCH ALL 

THE CITATIONS, UNTIL YOU UNDERSTAND PERFECTLY THAT IF GOD ORDERS THE EXECUTION OF 

ANYONE; EVEN A GROUP OF PEOPLE, IT IS ABSOLUTELY, POSITIVELY JUSTIFIED!!!!!!!! 

  

One of Mr. Torri's first premises given is of a prisoner tortured at a Nazi concentration camp as he 

wrote: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/i-am-deeply-concerned-for-all-souls/511111612301136
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"Being sent to die in Mauthausen was so horrific that one prisoner, lost now in an anonymous grave, 

carved into a barracks there: 

'If there is a god, he will have to beg me for forgiveness.'" 

  

This goes back to an almost endless list of personal sufferings on earth and their feeling of justification 

to blame Almighty God; the Creator for it; even though objectively God did no such thing to them for 

which they are suffering. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-blame-game/573217459423884/ 

  

When we suffer greatly it is tempting to ask our Creator; why did He not intervene? Why did He not save 

us from such horrible and horrendous experiences at the hands of persons who chose to do such 

terrible crimes against them? But in actuality how can anyone truly blame any other being for the crimes 

someone else committed? How can we stand before our Creator and scream at Him for our suffering at 

the hands of people who chose to harm us? It is NOT the Creator's fault when He clearly gave 

commandments to the contrary! Then while suffering in agony the persecuted soul goes on to query 

"Why doesn't the Creator deliver me? Why doesn't He heal me if He loves me? (despite what persons 

did to them) Again, the suffering soul feeling as if intense pain gives them the right to judge Almighty 

God and demand from Almighty God an answer, an accounting, and positive action toward them as if a 

soul that suffers somehow becomes superior to the Creator and feels justified in demanding of Almighty 

God anything. Still the soul is learning, it may be extremely painful, but still the soul is learning about 

who God is and who they are and the reality in which we exist. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-much-suffering/735857516493210/ 

  

Mr. Torri then follows the engraved complaint as noted above with: 

"Soon after, the war ended. There were no miracles, no divine intervention, and no god that made it 

happen. Only the force of arms, economy, and political will of a world united against tyranny brought 

down the Axis powers that had wrought so much pain and suffering upon so many." 

  

Being brainwashed by a public education; like so many these days; that censors mention of God from 

historical texts; he makes the statement as if it were fact; but it only shows forth the ignorance I 

referred to when I wrote above regarding his lack of knowledge.  By stating this I am not saying he is 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-blame-game/573217459423884/
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unintelligent; I am only stating he has a mistaken understanding of history and how daily the Creator 

Intervenes in His Creation; let alone during world wars. And I am stating that lack of knowledge is 

explicitly due to a poor education that  intentionally censors mentioning historical truth and facts and 

instead gives students fictional accounts. One has to possess a sound mind capable of critical thinking in 

order to understand the moments God is being censored out of mention. Such as rationally thinking 

through how American revolutionaries in row boats beat the world's most powerful naval force at the 

time. How men lacking proper clothing and armed with muskets and pitchforks bested the British 

empire the most powerful militant might on earth in their day. And to be more specific there are 

personal accounts from persons actually present in such engagements that mention Divine Intervention. 

TBN had a WWII RAF veteran on the air stating of such a miracle that took place. The German Luftwaffe 

had the clear advantage and so much so the Germans considered victory against Britain as 

imminent; http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Blitz ; but at a key moment in the war the Luftwaffe was 

turned back by the then largely inferior numbers of the RAF. The RAF veteran explained on international 

television that after the war he had personally met one of the German pilots in that critical turning point 

of the engagement and asked him why the Luftwaffe had turned around in the air raid and fled. The RAF 

veteran testified that they thought all of them were going to die because the Germans had them 

severely outnumbered. He then stated that the German WWII pilot told him their intelligence was all 

wrong. That the German intelligence had the RAF numbers down to a minimal amount and that raid was 

to finish them off; but during the engagement instead the German pilots saw RAF planes as far as their 

eyes could see filling the skies (even though such was not the case). Personal journals, logs, letters, of 

generals and soldiers have many such accounts of Divine Intervention that are censored from public 

education these days; one has to have a desire to know Truth and look into the archives of history in 

order to find them or know of such specialists like David Barton of http://www.wallbuilders.com/ who 

have already compiled such things in order to learn of them. 

  

The brainwashing at all levels of public education has been socially engineered by wealthy individuals to 

censor all such mention of historical truth to create mentally challenged individuals who accept people 

as the ultimate determinates of law and morals rather than Almighty God; as this progeny of the system 

so aptly demonstrates.  By using the phrase "mentally challenged" I am referring to the adverse effects 

of programming/brainwashing by the satanically influenced, NWO led professors and the obvious 

intentional harm it has upon the mind by the use of these black ops techniques. 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=deprogramming+mk+ultra&oq=deprogramming+mk+

ultra&gs_l=youtube.3...6203.13211.0.13913.22.20.2.0.0.0.130.1913.16j4.20.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.X

UKVKwn66cU   

By harm I am referring to the arrogant insanity of embracing the cultic ideology of atheism for which 

there is no support scientifically or otherwise because the concept is the height of irrational thought 

when all your senses and the existence of the entire universe testifies of our Eternal Creator.   
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457764360.&type=3&theater 

  

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-

the-insane/492209810857983 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-cult-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-

science-of-biblical-creation/885713464840947 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=846072128805081&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457764360.&type=3&theater 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457764360.&type=3&theater 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=corrie+ten+boom+hiding+place&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq

=corrie+te&aqs=chrome.1.0l3j69i57j0l2.5081j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=Christians+that+rescued+Jews+during+the+holocaust&rlz=1C1GIG

M_enUS535US535&oq=Christians+that+rescued+Jews+during+the+holocaust&aqs=chrome..69i57.1007

1j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

  

Mr. Torri then goes on championing mankind (even though it is mankind that starts and perpetrates the 

wars and atrocities in the first place) by stating: 

"And through these trials, from the ashes of a globe scorched by the most devastating war in human 

history, came the international laws forbidding Crimes against Humanity. These are laws that came from 

men, not gods, but they are considered the height of moral justice as we continue deeper into the 21st 

Century." 
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If everyone had been following God Almighty's Instructions for Life in the Holy Bible no wars would have 

ever occurred; let alone any need to reiterate forbidding crimes against humanity so clearly covered by 

our Creator millenniums earlier.   

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conviction/494985207247110/ 

  

Wars are not the fault of God Almighty our Creator, but rather the blame lies upon those wicked souls 

so obviously disobeying Him and His Instructions to live by as contained in the Holy Bible. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079/ 

  

Michael Torri then goes on to further criticize the Holy Scriptures and our Eternal Creator, the Everliving 

LORD JESUS CHRIST (YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH), by delving into the topic of slavery.  

slav·er·y  (slv-r, slvr) 

n. pl. slav·er·ies 

1. The state of one bound in servitude as the property of a slaveholder or household. 

2.           a. The practice of owning slaves. 

              b. A mode of production in which slaves constitute the principal work force. 

3. The condition of being subject or addicted to a specified influence. 

4. A condition of hard work and subjection: wage slavery. 

The Creator reveals to us all why slavery even exists at all by telling us: 

http://biblehub.com/john/8-34.htm 

"Jesus answered them, "Truly, truly, I say to you, everyone who commits sin is the slave of sin." 

  

And our Creator then tells us all it is His Intention to set us all free! 

http://biblehub.com/john/8-36.htm 
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"So if the Son makes you free, you will be free indeed." 

  

http://biblehub.com/luke/4-18.htm 

18"THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD IS UPON ME, BECAUSE HE ANOINTED ME TO PREACH THE GOSPEL TO THE 

POOR. HE HAS SENT ME TO PROCLAIM RELEASE TO THE CAPTIVES, AND RECOVERY OF SIGHT TO THE 

BLIND, TO SET FREE THOSE WHO ARE OPPRESSED, 19TO PROCLAIM THE FAVORABLE YEAR OF THE 

LORD." 

  

It is only by selecting sentences out of context; with malicious intent, that the meaning of our Eternal 

Creator is perverted; just like satanil did when conversing with Christ: 

  

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%204&version=NIV 

  

A universal reply came from the Creator for all deceivers and self-deluded persons under satanic 

influence who pick and choose verses so as to falsely accuse God and His followers was given: 

  

Mt 4:4 Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man shall not live on bread alone, but on every word that comes 

from the mouth of God.’” 

  

I have observed that virtually every time an accusation appears against God and the people that Know 

Him, it is because the false accusers have ignored this sentence given by the Messiah. And like the devil 

show the influence of deception at work upon and within their own soul by following satanil's example 

of picking verses to twist the meaning and to coerce thoughts and actions contrary to the will of our 

Creator. We know that the entire Old Covenant Instructions were given to show forth sin; to show forth 

unrighteousness; given to disobedient souls; for the purpose of convicting them in their thoughts, words 

and deeds: 

  

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Timothy+1%3A9-11&version=NIV 

1 Timothy 1:9-11 

New International Version (NIV) 
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9 We also know that the law is made not for the righteous but for lawbreakers and rebels, the ungodly 

and sinful, the unholy and irreligious, for those who kill their fathers or mothers, for murderers, 10 for 

the sexually immoral, for those practicing homosexuality, for slave traders and liars and perjurers—and 

for whatever else is contrary to the sound doctrine 11 that conforms to the gospel concerning the glory 

of the blessed God, which he entrusted to me. 

  

http://www.abideinchrist.com/messages/rom7v14.html 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-

1/733691096709852/ 

  

Our Creator tells us by giving us those instructions, He is only showing us the many reasons death came 

upon all for all have been disobedient to the Creator; all have done things contrary to His Holy Will (and 

that those instructions are for Life; for Living; such that death is the result for not following them; not 

some kind of Divine Punishment; just what happens when we don't do what is necessary to Live as He, 

the Creator, so plainly tells us): 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+5%3A12-21&version=KJV by giving us plain 

written instructions and plain rewards and consequences for obedience and disobedience the Perfect 

Creator shows all violators the rules that govern the universe and so is justified in meting out the 

consequences. The Lawgiver however is not only ruled by Justice; He loves Mercy! And so made 

Salvation so simple a child can understand it. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=970422273036732&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457767129.&type=3&theater 

  

http://biblehub.com/galatians/2-21.htm 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/biblical-slavery/847328378679456/ 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-

worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570/ 

  

Our Creator tells us plainly, that if righteousness came through those instructions in the Old Covenant; 

then the Messiah died for us all needlessly. 

The instructions in the Old Covenant serve many purposes actually and much of them have nothing to 

do with a literal carnal interpretation; but rather spiritual representations of the reality in which we all 

exist. For example, all the instructions concerning sacrificing animals. The Creator tell us: 

  

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/1-11.htm 

  

Did the Creator change his mind? Is He fickle as people? NO! It is that people do not understand what 

they read! They fail to comprehend the Lord of the Universe! They NEED GOD to explain to them what 

He means! 

  

http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/2-14.htm 

  

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8%3A7-8&version=KJV 

  

You know full well the Creator is  one who prefers Divine Mercy over Divine Justice and so taught us to 

be merciful to one another and forgiving. 

  

http://biblehub.com/john/8-7.htm 

  

http://biblehub.com/james/2-13.htm 

  

It is impossible for the carnal mind to understand God and the meaning of what He inspired to be 

written even when He explains it to them clearly. The people of God heard His Voice Calling them to 
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Repentance; they felt the conviction of their own unrighteousness! They had no desire to accuse God or 

attempt to justify themselves; we KNOW we are sinners! It is that soul with humble attitude that the 

Creator can then teach and explain reality to. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-

lies/622590531153243/ 

  

Michael Torri, you commented to Ray Comfort regarding this written opinion of yours, "prepare to have 

your faith shaken". While I think you and many atheists actually possess decent intellects, it is evident 

that your intellects have been filled with lies, deceit, and misinformation; whether intentionally or 

unintentionally for you to regurgitate such pure nonsense. As the Apostle Paul wrote may one day you 

acknowledge it all as the crap that it is that you might learn from 

Christ http://biblehub.com/philippians/3-8.htm ; that you might gain understanding straight from our 

Creator; who is Truth and will never lie to you; http://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm as others have so 

obviously done to you and all self-professed atheists. It is more ludicrous a notion and more fruitless an 

endeavor to think our faith can be shaken than if you were to try and convince everyone on the planet 

that they never had any parents. It indicates that you are failing to comprehend that we KNOW the 

Creator, BEYOND ALL DOUBT, in a way that is even more sure experientially than how we relate to our 

own parents! That is because we are filled with His Spirit, a Holy Union by the Holy Ghost 

 http://biblehub.com/john/14-20.htm ;whereby we commune with the Creator of the Universe at all 

times; even when we are sleeping. 

  

Do you really think the millions slain for professing the Messiah endured such tortures as recorded in 

Martyr's Mirror http://www.homecomers.org/mirror/ for something they only had an intellectual 

construct of or mere belief in? Would you endure such tortures for your belief in atheism or anything 

you presently think of as factual? The Apostles spoke in the presence of those who had just crucified 

Christ! They went on speaking boldly even when their lives were likewise threatened! (Book of Acts; still 

Christians are murdered for the preaching of the Gospel in the world to this day)! A rare few might 

suffer in that manner for loved ones; but really examine what the people who have tried to enlighten 

you and all mankind have endured and are still enduring in various places around the world. Now Ray 

might not have been tortured but he and his associates bravely beat the streets in a world of hard heads 

and hard hearts like few I know today. He does so even in the heart of satanic NWO productions, 

propaganda generated to deceive the masses. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442/ 
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That makes him one of the most determined, brave and loving souls you're probably ever going to 

encounter. While none of us are perfect, what I know about Ray's efforts should cause the man and his 

helping friends to be embraced in thanksgiving by the souls he's so desperately trying to reach by Christ 

within and upon him; instead of the constant barrage of adversity heaped his way. 

  

You cannot shake our faith, Michael Torri, in the existence of Almighty God, and that the Eternal 

Creator is the One who inspired the contents and compilation known as the Holy Bible; because it 

takes NO FAITH to acknowledge His Existence; it only takes a rational mind.  

  

http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/acknowledging-the-eternal-creator-takes-no-

faith-it-is-scientific-fact/491948024217495 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493/ 

  

Our Creator has changed even a former atheist like myself; who died and ended up in the outer 

darkness no one ever told me of; even though Christ mentioned it in the Holy 

Biblehttp://biblehub.com/matthew/25-30.htm . The book that I had been programmed to believe by 

our public education was only a book of mythology; which is far from the truth of its unique qualities 

that Josh McDowell so clearly points out in his "Evidence that Demands a 

Verdict" series, http://www.angelfire.com/sc3/myredeemer/Evidence.html, that amazing Book 

contained the record of the Messiah. A man who claimed to be the embodiment of the Eternal GOD, 

Creator of the Universe, incarnated walked among us, healed all manner of diseases, birth defects, and 

even raised the dead. Did so many miracles that the whole world couldn't contain the books if all of it 

had been written down!  http://biblehub.com/john/21-25.htm As an atheist I read skeptical to it all; too 

fantastic to be believed, but I came across the part of his crucifixion, death and supposed resurrection. I 

thought to myself, I can settle this for myself here and now! If this Christ really existed and really did all 

these things and actually rose from the dead and is alive evermore like this book claims, then HE can 

answer me! 

  

I will never forget how the risen Messiah did just that in a way I could never have imagined or 

anticipated. I tell my testimony of the details of how I met the Risen Lord of the Universe in my 

testimony. 
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http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/888WeOvercameB

yTheBLOODoftheLAMBHowICametoKNOWGODWordofmyTestimony.pdf 

  

I know I am telling the truth; no matter how unbelievable it may be. And I tell it not that I would be 

loved or hated or thought of one way or another; but because I found out the hard way that the Holy 

Bible is true. That our spirits still exist after the "death" of our bodies. 

  

I see far too many headed in the wrong direction like Michael Torri. For which it disturbs my soul to the 

point of tears in trying to figure out ways to convince them to rethink everything they think they know 

about reality and the Creator of the Universe. I can tell you as one who has been severely 

maltreated, www.blastthetrumpet.org, that the reason the Creator confines spirits and persons that 

choose to spit upon the Grace of Christ, the Mercy and Salvation offered them, so they can continue to 

do wickedly as the Messiah points out 

in http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+3%3A15-21&version=KJV I repeat the reason 

that God arrests such beings in the Universe is expressed from the point of view of those who have been 

harmed by those beings; that if God did NOT confine such wicked beings but left them free to continue 

to harm others for all eternity; that would make Him to be as cruel as you wrongfully accuse Him of. But 

instead He is most merciful and gives even those who murder His Own Children and Messengers a 

chance to Repent! A chance to humble themselves and be truly sorry for the evil things they have done 

and said. A chance to be Grateful that the Holy Messiah died for them! A chance to call upon Him as 

their Creator and to ask the Creator to give them a righteous heart and sane mind; to teach them about 

His Creation and empower them to follow His Instructions for Life which are so simple a child can 

understand them: 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+22%3A36-40&version=NIV 

  

Matthew 22:36-40 

New International Version (NIV) 

36 “Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?” 

37 Jesus replied: “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your 

mind.’[a] 38 This is the first and greatest commandment. 39 And the second is like it: ‘Love your 

neighbor as yourself.’[b] 40 All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments.” 

  

You see, Michael if you had read ALL of the Holy Bible you would have understood that slavery is a 

depiction of what sin does to us in all its ugliness, injustice and brutality; that the Creator was never for 
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such a thing but for our happiness, our freedom.  You would also understand the Wisdom behind Biblical 

Slavery and that for all lawful and godly souls, how His Instructions thereon actually leads to Freedom. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/biblical-slavery/847328378679456/ - Biblical 

slavery has nothing whatsoever to do with the popular connotations of "slavery"; as maltreatment 

and abuse of others. 

  

Instead by our free will we have done such things to one another; people have violated the Holy 

Commandments of our Creator and so suffer because of it. So our Creator told those of us disobeying 

Him; that when they at least listened to Him and heeded His Instructions for Life; they would be blessed; 

so much so their enemies who had enslaved them and maltreated them would actually become their 

slaves; if they so chose. (Not that the Creator willed it; just to demonstrate reward and consequences 

for attempted obedience or disobedience) A living illustration in reality of what sin (disobedience to our 

Creator causes). 

  

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy+28&version=NKJV 

  

It is the same kind of illustration our Creator is attempting to teach us by calling some animals clean or 

unclean. He is telling us to observe and learn from Creation, the reality in which we exist. Look at the 

animals He calls clean, each of them possess at least one very desirable quality and likewise those He 

calls unclean possess at least one very undesirable  quality. We are to learn from those behaviors what 

pleases and displeases our Eternal Creator, LORD and Savior. He is not just teaching us in the Holy Bible 

and other books He Inspired; but in all Creation; but until we come to Him we are too ignorant and blind 

to see it. 

  

http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-27.htm 

  

Likewise, it is easy to take a self-righteous proud attitude and continue blasphemously as you have done 

in your article falsely accusing the Righteous Creator and His People. Suppose your wife, your child or 

children had not just been murdered but brutally tortured, sodomized, defiled in every way before being 

heinously murdered and supposed the people who did such things laughed and celebrated doing such 

things and were only looking forward to doing such things and worse to you and anyone you cared 

about? Try really hard to think what it would be like to see such things done in front of your very eyes of 

persons you cared the deepest for and about. 
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I know the kind of intense emotions that come from such atrocities; so I can tell you that the verses you 

cite about vengeance done to a city or tribe were from those kinds of crimes including bestiality, 

cannibalism and complete depravity for which there was no recourse or cure but their deaths; all of 

them.  

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XWsX9HpTyAM&list=PLDD19870F568B7818  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1zz8_MxcnzY 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WCbFZL-bj7o 

  

Our Creator has the prerogative to wipe the slate clean; just like He did in the flood 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9IspWwhwqfk;  just like He did to Sodom and Gomorrah 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHQEcqwrYxc; if people refuse to repent and instead become so 

depraved there is no reasoning with them no matter what the Creator does in trying to get them to use 

their free will to choose to Repent and Live Righteously by His Power and Grace upon them. 

  

How hypocritical it is of you to praise the brave men and women who stopped the holocaust and yet 

criticize Almighty God and His People for doing the very same thing when they only did so just like those 

who fought the Nazis in WWII did; by forced necessity; to stop very great evil from continuing until all 

the people on earth would suffer from it; if it continued unrestrained. That is the same reason hell, 

outer darkness, the abyss and such places exist; because those choosing without repentance to harm 

others MUST be confined or everyone would suffer because of them! 

  

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+16%3A19-31&version=KJV  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQ8TEGMj-jc 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJygHgJk6rk&ebc 
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People would do well for themselves to learn from such devastating consequences of extreme 

wickedness and have reverence for God and His Awesome Power; instead of falsely accusing the Creator 

and such who try to listen to and obey His Instructions for Life. They need to realize the Creator only 

destroys such wicked souls when there is nothing else to do to save innocent others on earth from their 

unrepentant insanity and depravity of extreme evil thoughts, words and deeds.  

  

http://www.pinkoski.com/sodom-a-gomorrah.html 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHQEcqwrYxc 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-madness-of-judging-or-falsely-accusing-

god/787336411345320/ 

  

Michael Torri, I am not trying to belittle you, insult you, discourage you, but I am remembering what it 

was like when I once thought as you have written in your article and the anger and sadness I felt about 

my so called education the day I saw the Risen Christ. Also how I felt in the years that have followed 

walking and talking with God, the Creator of the Universe. 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=to+heaven+and+back+people+who+have+seen+Jesus+Christ&rlz=1

C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=to+heaven+and+back+people+who+have+seen+Jesus+Christ&aqs=chrom

e..69i57.9223j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 

  

I also call to my remembrance a dream I had of the Judgment of all souls. I saw a Divine Revelation 

depicting every person who has ever existed called one by one as their life story was played before us 

all. Those who had received Christ had their story revealed minus any and all sins and yet somehow their 

lives were still complete and all that everyone could see was the good they had done by the Power and 

Grace of God working in their lives (even before the moment they each cried out to Him for Salvation). I 

saw the damned also cursing and swearing at the saved attempting to blame us for not trying harder to 

persuade them to Repent and Call Upon the Risen Lord Jesus Christ, YAHOSHUAH THE MESSIAH, and 

how their lives were revealed all their sins exposed, every evil thought, word and action, even such 

things as they had forgotten or thought were hidden were all exposed to the whole universe in detail 

such that not one being that ended up confined for their crimes were in doubt as to why. 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651/ 

  

The Greatest Offense to the Creator was that they were each ungrateful for the sacrifice of the Messiah 

in their behalf; for in so doing; besides despising and denigrating the Incredible Love and Mercy shown 

in the Extreme Suffering of the Crucifixion of Christ; His undeserved pain in their behalf spiritually and 

physically; they were calling God a liar, the Messiah a liar, the Holy Spirit a liar, and the billions of us who 

testify to that Greatest Event of all Time and Space, the Glorious Gospel; 

  http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Corinthians+15%3A3-4&version=KJV , all liars; 

besides all their other multitude of crimes so exposed. 

  

http://biblehub.com/luke/8-17.htm 

  

http://biblehub.com/matthew/12-36.htm 

  

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/1-18.htm 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-must-be-born-again-of-the-holy-spirit-of-

god/533516303394000/ 

  

Michael Torri, and all atheists, I could patiently address all your false accusations against the Creator of 

the Universe and His Divinely Inspired Record, the Holy Bible, but the Power of God does not rest in so 

doing. It rests in those of us who Know Him telling anyone and everyone who doesn't Know Him; that 

we are not testifying to clever fiction cunningly devised; we are not just telling you what we believe; but 

that the Creator of the Universe is ALIVE and His Spirit is within us; compelling us with tears out of Love; 

to make every effort to reach out to you; to let you know and understand that you can personally 

communicate with Him and experience His Virtues and Power that Created the Universe! And that with 

all that we are; we hope you and everyone Repents and Calls Upon the Resurrected Christ immediately 

to your present and everlasting Joy! 

  

http://www.esvbible.org/John+14-17/ 
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=937958472949779&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457763907.&type=3&theater 

  

If and when you call upon God Almighty; you find yourself failing and falling again and again; you are in 

such company as Peter who denied Him though He lived and walked with Him daily during incarnation 

and as Paul who when he was in his ignorance; murdered and persecuted early Christians! As such 

RECOGNIZE in our incarnate fallen nature we are obviously full of the ability to make bad choices, bad 

decisions, disobeying the Perfect Will of our Creator for the Good of His Creation (including our own 

good)! and recognize that before knowing Him we heartily disobeyed Him in many sinful ways; how is it 

that such a being who's conduct has been so imperfect suddenly thinks they can take it upon themselves 

in their own strength to perfect themselves and make only right choices no matter how much love they 

think they have for our Messiah, our Lord and Creator? So pray like the Psalmist! the creature asking the 

Creator by HIS POWER to transform them! (Psalm 51) that way you will come to KNOW GOD and 

understand His Holy Will; but not just know and understand it; but actually have JOY as you DO IT! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/reasons-to-serve-god/829863873759240/ 

  

http://www.biblestudytools.com/john/14-21-compare.html that word MANIFEST means to SHOW 

PLAINLY; it means it in such a way as to be ENTIRELY REVEALING! It's a stronger term than just physically 

appearing in front of your eyes! It implies being open about every aspect of who you are not only in 

appearance, but in character and conduct; even in thoughts and emotions. It is a word that describes 

KNOWING HIM as HE IS! When I first read it; I prayed something like "Cause me to keep your 

commandments O' Lord; to show that I really do Love You; because I want You to manifest Yourself to 

me." In fact those are the kind of prayers I prayed about every blessing in the Holy Bible. In my thoughts 

I acknowledged the Truth that I am merely a created being, humbly beseeching my Creator to work 

upon me, transform me, into something that Loves who and what He Loves with the same intensity and 

hates who and what He hates with the same intensity; that petitions by His Power to be made in every 

way like unto Him; especially referring to His Character and Conduct; His Thoughts, Words and Deeds. I 

submitted to the fact that as the Creator; He has the ability; to take a person so obviously full of errors 

and ignorance in all the bad choices I had ever made and in His Perfection work upon me to not only 

understand right from wrong; but to automatically intensely love righteousness such that He changed 

me and is changing me into an incorruptible immortal being just as He promises us; and such that I can 

be blessed in every way to be a blessing in His Name and to His Glory. And as He moved upon me to 

inspire my prayers; I began to pray all the prayers for good contained in the scriptures for ALL who call 

upon Him. I write these words; because I want others who have been TRYING with all their heart and 

soul to please God in their own strength and failing time and again miserably to see the example of the 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=937958472949779&set=pb.100002069048072.-2207520000.1457763907.&type=3&theater
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Psalmist in Psalm 51 "Create in me a clean heart O God, and renew (and keep) a right spirit within me." 

 As a creature who has made and makes obviously imperfect choices that end up hurting yourself and 

others time and again; instead recognize the Perfect Creator not only KNOWS what perfection is but has 

the Power to make you that way! Give those crushing burdens to Him! Turn those ever bothersome 

sinful ways of the lusts of the eyes, the lusts of the flesh, the pride of incarnation over to Him! Ask our 

Creator to mold you and make you to transform you into a being that abides in His Presence Joyously 

now and forever! That can stand in the midst of His Holy Presence, and that of the Holy Angels, and that 

of all believers unashamed, filled with His Virtues, transformed in every way to be like Him as one of His 

True Children! As one of His Friends; Free in Love, All Virtue, All Righteous and Unpretentious Holiness! 

Amen. http://biblehub.com/romans/8-19.htm 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415/ 
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Michael Swenson http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwLl5nY5WPI... 

Nearer, My God, to Thee 
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A familiar Christian hymn written by Sarah F. Adams, 1841. Sung in the video by the Sharon Singers of 

the Sharon Mennonite Bible Institute. Please click to p... 

YOUTUBE.COM 

February 18, 2014 at 1:56am · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Michael Swenson http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffzB_HK9sNU 

That's My King, Do You Know Him? (Dr. S.M. Lockridge) [OFFICIAL VIDEO] 

Official Video "That's My King" sermon by Dr. S.M. Lockridge Visuals set to the audio of the famous 

sermon "Seven Way King" as spoken by Dr. S.M. Lockridge. ... 

YOUTUBE.COM 

February 22, 2014 at 10:00am · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Aaron Towers You didn't seem to actually address the article you are linking. I suspect you just used it as 

a preface to preach and hoped nobody would notice. 

March 11 at 7:36pm · 

 

Michael Swenson Aaron Towers you appear to be so biased that you ignore reality in front of your eyes. 

Anyone with basic reading comprehension can see the blog; regarding its false accusations, was refuted. 

You are sadly typical of so many demoralized people 

today.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0d4FHHf00pY (predictively denying reality, scientific facts 

and empirical evidence in order to maintain their chosen delusions and brainwashed 

deceptions)https://youtu.be/kJKJM36lMTE?t=1095 
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Donall and Conall Meet Richard Dawkins 

There's no evidence of God's existence if you don't count all the evidence of God's existence. Donall and 

Conall are… 

YOUTUBE.COM 

March 11 at 10:55pm · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Aaron Towers Yet you didn't refute anything. You just preached. 

March 11 at 10:59pm · 

 

Michael Swenson your response, "Yet you didn't refute anything. You just preached.", proves my rebuke 

"...predictively denying reality, scientific facts and empirical evidence in order to maintain their chosen 

delusions and brainwashed deceptions) https://youtu.be/kJKJM36lMTE?t=1095..." is true. 
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Soviet Deception: Demoralization of the West 

Yuri Bezmenov, KGB defector explains to Edward Griffin, in an interview of 1984 (!) the process of 

demoralization,… 

YOUTUBE.COM 

March 11 at 11:02pm · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Aaron Towers So why do you worship a god of genocide? 

March 12 at 8:54am · 

 

Michael Swenson Aaron Towers I worship our Lord Jesus Christ; the One True GOD; who is Perfect and 

not guilty of committing any evil 

whatsoever. https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=992365447509081&set=a.115635768515391.

22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater 

 

 

 

Michael Swenson 

March 12 ·  

Biblical Slavery 
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In fulfillment of prophecies regarding the end times, far too many are participating 

inhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651and 

due to rejecting our Creator and His Knowledge are becoming more and more depraved. In their 

depravity, they are actually thinking that which is GOOD is evil, and that which is evil is good. They go so 

far as to openly denigrate the Holy Bible and the Eternal God who gives us every breath, to falsely 

accuse Him and His Words. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-madness-of-judging-or-falsely-accusing-

god/787336411345320 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-blame-game/573217459423884 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-much-suffering/735857516493210 

It is not YAHOSHUAH and His followers that are the cause of so much evil and suffering. It is not CHRIST 

and true Christians who are creating hell on earth. It is all those who are REJECTING HIM; willfully 

choosing to remain ignorant and wicked! 

https://www.facebook.com/…/god-made-salvati…/737032859709009 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-modern-evolutionary-paradigm-is-not-science-

it-isnt-even-good-science-fictio/747467775332184 

https://www.facebook.com/…/holy-bible-versu…/719366671475628 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-care/814117475333880 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/contrasts-and-conflicts/823997797679181 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/racism-and-ridicule/831170183628609 

https://www.facebook.com/…/satanilevil-god-…/633572213388408 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=31E1gHowYcA - lately racial tensions are being intentionally 

increased to generate civil unrest to usher in the NWO (just one of their many strategies against the 

masses) try not to fall for the propaganda, do your research. Slavery in its worst connotations has always 

predominantly been oppression by the WEALTHY against the poor, and perpetrated by wicked souls 

who somehow have the ability to do evil things against their fellow human beings, and sadly occurred 

among all races and virtually all nations; throughout history. 

HOWEVER, we can find literature that advocates brutal slavery (like islamic sources, quran, surahs and 

hadiths, jewish sources within the talmud; but I TAKE EXCEPTION to say that Christianity used the Old 

Testament to justify the kind of brutal slavery these other texts (such as islamic sources advocated and 

practiced) I attempt to cover the details as to why in this brief note on the topic. I cite this presentation 

that is generally factual on the issue of slavery due to how much propaganda I have seen blaming 

American Christians for something they really had nothing to do with; or comparatively VERY LITTLE 
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over the history of the world; especially since American Christians fund the largest number and most 

productive human rights charities worldwide. (are STRONGLY against human trafficking -

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970) I also take exception to the presenter's comment that the 

New Testament didn't address freeing slaves; when it was in fact the primary purpose of our Lord and 

Savior Jesus Christ to destroy evil (the works of the devil -http://biblehub.com/1_john/3-8.htm) 

including oppressive slavery and to set us ALL FREE by setting us free from the evil and vices of the 

darkness of ignorance and wickedness mankind is in without the presence of His Holy Spirit in our lives. 

Jesus Christ sets us ALL FREE from sin, vices; especially the vices that 

enslave! http://biblehub.com/john/8-36.htm 

There is no doubt https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415 

When objective observations show that Christ and Christians have created the largest number of 

humanitarian relief organizations worldwide, it is just plain lies and false accusations that would label 

them as being evil. Christ and Christians are there doing their best to stand against all the evil in the 

world that is being committed by those who do not know and love Him! 

https://www.facebook.com/…/the-religion-of-…/729829070429388 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 

https://www.facebook.com/…/are-you-a-christ…/532952590117038 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/soldiers-of-christ-your-first-general-

order/525156304230000 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/guardian-angels/751104971635131 

https://www.facebook.com/…/m…/saved-by-grace/584215104990786 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/teach-the-children-truth-teach-them-

well/515687638510200 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-abortion-fund-life-and-wellness-not-death-

and-destruction/611604255585204 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-discern-good-god-from-evil-

devil/793806584031636 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970 

It is very clear CHRIST and Christians fight against the evil in this world and do their best to alleviate all 

the suffering that exists because of it. WHEN IT IS EASY TO SEE THAT; if your present interpretation of 
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the Holy Bible that such persons hold dear is to THINK it encourages evil in any way, then it is OBVIOUS 

your interpretation in that regard is mistaken, wrong, in error. And this would include all the MANY false 

accusations coming from the antichrists, who have been successfully demoralized through public 

indoctrination these days; into such a state of madness that they are actually arrogant about 

demonstrating their ignorance. Among those false accusations is their willful misinterpretations of the 

HOLY BIBLE, placing their defiled minds to the task, everything they read is filtered through such 

wickedness and hence their poor discernment is so poor, so depraved, so defiled that even the HOLY 

WORDS of our Eternal Creator do not appear to them as such. http://biblehub.com/titus/1-15.htm But 

placing their madness over the Divine Record that would heal them, if they only listened to those who 

KNOW the LORD tell them what His Words mean, they RATHER think those who are doing good in the 

world are the ignorant or stupid ones; when it is them who have fallen for the evil deceptions being 

promogulated in public indoctrination by antichrists these days. 
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The carnal mind, the longer a person chooses to reject GOD and His Knowledge, the more depraved and 

wicked their minds become; until at the last such souls cannot even hold a conversation, will not look at 

evidence that refutes their delusions, and actually CHOOSE to remain wicked and self-destructively 

stupid. That is the point where the righteous have no choice but to confine them to prevent them from 

harming others, especially innocent children in their demonic madness. The more anti-christian/satanic 

the worldview, the more depraved those who practice it. 
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Such ARROGANT, wicked, perverse, worldviews, that leave people wrongly thinking of themselves as 

superior to others and so superior that they can oppress, abuse and enslave them, is WHAT these 

people that WRONGLY accuse GOD and His People and the HOLY BIBLE of being evil, are PROJECTING 
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onto such concepts as Biblical Slavery. Satanic worldviews result in oppression and maltreatment of 

innocent persons, NOT the Biblical Worldview, NOT the TRUTH declared therein! It is the result of 

DEPARTING FROM GOD and HIS INSTRUCTIONS FOUND IN THE HOLY BIBLE that leads to the kind of 

slavery that destroys lives! that causes so much suffering and hellish conditions on earth! 
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It is the antichristian/satanic worldviews that are responsible for such oppression and evil that 

encourages and causes abject slavery. One of the most obvious is satanic islam! 

http://wikiislam.net/wiki/Muslim_Statistics_-_Slavery 
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http://thecnnfreedomproject.blogs.cnn.com/…/isis-says-isla…/ 

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/015-slavery.htm 
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ANYONE committing such atrocities should be IMMEDIATELY executed worldwide! (some are so 

grievous they rape even babies to death!) 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDjGS45llIM - these days we sadly have people in this nation 

blaming Christianity for slavery when in fact it is our Lord who sets us free! and it is through Christianity 

that the abolition movement began. (while many blame Christianity, some actually run to the cult that 

has the worst record of slavery on earth -https://www.google.com/search… when I see black people 

follow muhammad who called them raisin heads and islam that STILL has slaves to this day and get 

angry with Christianity, I have to shake my head in sadness at such lack of 

knowledge.https://www.google.com/search… and pray this recent trend of some Americans toward the 

evil of islam stops at once. 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.islamisevil.org%2F&h=DAQE3EL0WAQGvCn3tO0443juLl25xHSVSAmo_GsBFN9zRDw&enc=AZP8hXzXmMvz3W5io_ymzpZbkcwaCZpuInqmguLHt2aNuuJLktOkmQ9yyEKlmKCfB-I138n0DtA4vyS_0gFHfwo_Q_XmoTFVUIgh71bos0y8DpDawaGxrjMkeknWf8jf0N3Cc_aZcvyqGiaItH7B8uGAgP79E86dq4Bxrq7r1hpWOJAfpe3yJjKKy33GdhdW8no&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DC9sYgqRtZGg&h=xAQGgXVYgAQFmLcVwhP0_j4mT5wuKxTEBtLtBS8Gym1fEvw&enc=AZMqtOplmy1hNitKwITyHt7XUesvvXhI22LkBmPdDnxOllmCQ3m4Vbni178-SzUBF5O7KRlEvgaq6MJup1Nj0rcVwCbHK694HV9m4vO7xjmhDw7HxfHHOrTN5eBHLUy1QZp06tJDVYbJrDyXDRN-vUyoHYCrBdRJBv3hUo8Gql0zY2y8-VCv3dhZ4WGlMX2DZp0&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wsj.com%2Farticles%2Fwhen-i-questioned-the-history-of-muhammad-1420821462%3Fmod%3De2fb&h=dAQEIvAyuAQG8eJ7cYCmHyF5dNqvzUIRmn9Aa35p1Z4coiA&enc=AZNbE2nYhbhY7rqIVNtkClBh8YRl2iL93oO_7ExYAscjqNRfqO41brFgoqSVDCcz0zPmLBUVF8ssfN-f7Wh_a7EyWVe1Mlnmd0Au4ZPG6AAEbr0Bwl1xbWT8pOd5bqHxrB-5HKU5E8lQwUIaGpBnCr1lcvKzR4jZ5hByyKq8hKtBi8tvv4eTeD-is8E6fhdHTig&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-quran/719366671475628
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922521544493472&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922521544493472&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DWDjGS45llIM&h=OAQE4iC9HAQGSA0LrGbbS-l9qgO3ikXZBNaVKzmo5UABPGg&enc=AZMj2PskJVq-ixA3vT1ZIVU_DpuFp07qMhNzFBTsgf5GJ1olVH-Nm_f48_mQN7WI1MUAqyp1NSbNPNGmH8I4ArBHqdQUFu25gtssZlMvU3C0HwPzhVL-ND3PNa2A4pWPfp64HN-YrhuA98S10YC03LCMCWxL6qi7xvUdgcyktNPIYfNmxH9LieZEVIGkOys-mr8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dislam%2B1400%2Byears%2Bof%2Bslavery%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dislam%2B1%26aqs%3Dchrome.2.69i57j0j69i59j0l2j69i61.6673j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=bAQFimU8xAQEl_2BLtyiH2IOLFJe25hWUH5kd383aiKGs-A&enc=AZNcnmQDQvWhhptmrtEAjkQYz9zb8q-FKTQSdcbz4Xw90jeW7djaGSjskkZu6VifKf_4GsVONlb7Gk1HP2BB3IDaG1NCufsD_5YCiXaOdileB9Wn7Ti_VjgMtXHft8e-3baexmPAEPztn0WqnK96qhLeR9SIi3lvz22UuSryZG_Ib7U2dz7BB8we30l62_1Xb0Y&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuhammad%2Bcalled%2Bblacks%2Braisin%2Bheads%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuhammad%2Bcalled%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j69i59j0l4.5369j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26es_sm%3D93%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=9AQEN-H6-AQFBpyY9JcTlnI-7cJsil-CN7hKBu9QRHu_5ag&enc=AZOiGIkV8C1q5hb9Yzhw6sOveT-aZKfrB0qTwVvCNNbOJhdRJKUTNyvBeMAjoeCjaMJtQzBeR6DBBWCogoUSeg1DDNvYkuDkMcyTw5AXZUul_yP4E8_0z17w5mOWNbUuOckmPiFYOyAfhARkU1Cjzsm1lj8fxDfaLZq_xE5VgFraEUHUFSQ_nMq08SWkfrcQRv0&s=1


So antichristian/satanic forms of slavery like those advocated by islam are MOST DEFINITELY evil! BUT 

THAT IS NOT Biblical Slavery! 

Biblical Slavery has NOTHING to do with racism! It is about ideologies of wickedness not being allowed 

to ever rule over Righteousness! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/racism-and-ridicule/831170183628609 

Too many these days, are allowing very evil and deceptive satanists/antichrists to successfully brainwash 

them and their children; into thinking that the Old Testament somehow encourages some evil things, 

WHEN IT ABSOLUTELY DOES NOT! I have addressed many common false accusations these days in some 

of my notes, but I want to more specifically address the FACT that NONE of GOD's Words have passed 

away! THE OLD TESTAMENT IS VERY MUCH STILL IN EFFECT! Read some of the common false 

accusations and misunderstandings and then I will more specifically address this issue. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-

hybrids/570496899695940 - the so called "genocides" were wars against genetic demonic hybrids, 

against groups of abominations so wicked they burned babies, sacrificed to devils and practiced 

vampirism, cannibalism, idolatry, and every kind of perverse wickedness to such a degree, they had 

become so completely depraved that there was nothing left to do but exterminate them! (Sadly, I see 

far too many on earth are becoming this wicked today). 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493 - Recognize the main point of the Holy Bible and that is to lead us to the 

Author, our Eternal Creator, and by KNOWING Him, learn from Him and let Him explain His Words to us! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

1/719346771477618 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-

2/830858016993159 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-

lies/622590531153243 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-

worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 

To correctly understand the HOLY BIBLE, we first need to meet our Creator, the One who Inspired it. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-

1/611082142304082 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-

2/611082802304016 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=970422273036732&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457812473.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/racism-and-ridicule/831170183628609
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-1/719346771477618
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-part-2/830858016993159
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-lies/622590531153243
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-truth-in-a-world-of-lies/622590531153243
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-1/611082142304082
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-1/611082142304082
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-2/611082802304016
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/understanding-the-holy-bible-part-2/611082802304016
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=970422273036732&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=970422273036732&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3


https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=969688109776815&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457812473.&type=3&theater 

When we actually meet the Risen LORD, YAHOSHUAH, we see plainly that our Creator, Lord and Savior is 

MOST DEFINITELY GOOD! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/reasons-to-serve-god/829863873759240 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified/735365403209088 

https://www.facebook.com/…/christ-is-the-fu…/579365918809038 

Therefore we KNOW His Instructions are likewise good, and if we are THINKING they are not, then we 

are FAILING TO UNDERSTAND THEM CORRECTLY! YAHOSHUAH is governing His Creation right now and 

as such it behooves us all to properly understand His Law, His Divine Instructions to us! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-1/733691096709852 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-2/733693013376327 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-3/733693450042950 

When we understand that God and all who are wise govern by His Law; Divine Justice tempered by 

Divine Mercy; then we begin to properly behold the Wisdom of YAHOSHUAH and His Instructions given 

to us all. 

Here are just some of the reasons we know Biblical slavery is NOTHING like the oppressive, cruel, 

torturous, rapacious forms of slavery advocated in satanic worldviews like islam. 

(http://atlantablackstar.com/…/10-facts-about-the-arab-ensl…/, http://originalpeople.org/the-arab-

muslim-slave-trade-of-a…/, http://www.frontpagemag.com/…/black-slavery-and-islamic-ra…/ and most 

of these articles are all too polite about the fate of islamic slaves as can be seen to this very 

day https://www.facebook.com/…/islam-provably-s…/747974835281478) Biblical slavery does not 

advocate such atrocities in any way; but contrary to some false accusations there is great wisdom 

involved in a proper understanding of the Divine Instructions given mankind. 

1) First of all we know that Biblical slavery is NOT like the evil atrocities of maltreatment in the satanic 

worldviews because our Creator plainly states: 

http://biblehub.com/exodus/22-21.htm 

21"You shall not wrong a stranger or oppress him, for you were strangers in the land of Egypt. 22"You 

shall not afflict any widow or orphan23"If you afflict him at all, and if he does cry out to Me, I will surely 

hear his cry; 24and My anger will be kindled, and I will kill you with the sword, and your wives shall 

become widows and your children fatherless 

http://biblehub.com/leviticus/25-40.htm 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=969688109776815&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=969688109776815&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/reasons-to-serve-god/829863873759240
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-crucified-and-resurrected/735365403209088
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/christ-is-the-fulfillment-of-the-law-torah-and-prophets/579365918809038
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-1/733691096709852
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-2/733693013376327
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-3/733693450042950
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fatlantablackstar.com%2F2014%2F06%2F02%2F10-facts-about-the-arab-enslavement-of-black-people-not-taught-in-schools%2F&h=RAQF88IQKAQFINmyet3cgYhhYHbZKrkWxIQWGRWdKfIsBnA&enc=AZOI1MfE8G4Dh6qSiGyx1YdkJOhg5MdoYWvXO5J0iYj9W-H1cVvh2tWCuAjq4ku2mh_uXG9mNaVskHMSP6-ZgE12GODWw7S0MpgISOWPNto6PjB-cA0_z7MKvCljd9Kpd0Pmq1us5_7jao64tBvqJEU3BULltOV5T7hmo6-_ROgZGSX9HqV5O0XU1OjESZXKC4s&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Foriginalpeople.org%2Fthe-arab-muslim-slave-trade-of-africans-the-untold-story%2F&h=mAQGx7GWkAQEbvyYwum4yC9WEGSKF76MN5wLH2uuHtw2HdA&enc=AZMhm1zw5W0vZ3k-pKdw771_ItoNAST7skfqDOKlJ2LtrxsmX0q2jxO_q4XsjQhth_B29JEZe2W1jBr_dy-xEBPTakujsn1sEC-TmQt0t9KIedvYbBG89HL1gy0pU_a62WxeIhd_km-VIBL1cmAZhgHSUkBKPpw6Su5JwNSY_D3iNRus-Kw1CVefJ76W485lJ-M&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Foriginalpeople.org%2Fthe-arab-muslim-slave-trade-of-africans-the-untold-story%2F&h=mAQGx7GWkAQEbvyYwum4yC9WEGSKF76MN5wLH2uuHtw2HdA&enc=AZMhm1zw5W0vZ3k-pKdw771_ItoNAST7skfqDOKlJ2LtrxsmX0q2jxO_q4XsjQhth_B29JEZe2W1jBr_dy-xEBPTakujsn1sEC-TmQt0t9KIedvYbBG89HL1gy0pU_a62WxeIhd_km-VIBL1cmAZhgHSUkBKPpw6Su5JwNSY_D3iNRus-Kw1CVefJ76W485lJ-M&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.frontpagemag.com%2F2013%2Fdgreenfield%2Fblack-slavery-and-islamic-racism%2F&h=6AQGifhb2AQFQvETlvhxo3BoFp0eBuLvVZfkSpUZeClkkbw&enc=AZM-fW94kUQdPZkQ5PDfDKm6Kr5k1zdv-hMCtXTOC1capeHc6gL_NKVqtDKuLOWitooFvmO7Aojegkt1M4LkuW8GEX0DTOYQ9cwN3-jKu_0i5Bup_YcPV5RihPtabvMlBhzFbLzKw0rL-TB6RsA_VdHtlF5dZCnP_ZjgxAMbkQKhtk2CuFutxl4kfX7X_3YiZvM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-satanic/747974835281478
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F22-21.htm&h=NAQFM5xchAQE_sqv-MjrPzoAZfoEAArRlYREMf5hyAwyBSw&enc=AZNf0tyoCvnjJkdoQS4TG79pjXJKZ5UB35qn4P5E6bLWzlBG3DIV16DfeDKzmyG6Qp8maH7QSaMo8wJUogskQEXOyVZ5PPm35c_WCXJdR0HrEP3hX2405_RImlLk3fIe6YcWksex-dcAw0i5-dbZ3QNL--UYJmK6NTiWrd9_7hfDl0bX20OquIH5yNDQF6KIa9g&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fleviticus%2F25-40.htm&h=VAQHbdZ42AQF8I145GEgrRlw-MaWkg9VQXEJey1ZSr3UOKQ&enc=AZMR0Dz6ywfOSgMWt6yje2zR-I_uuoqfgWRIPjjN4gBuXjagkdbLnptmIFdlrid0NuOcbT6k7J8vafK5Y4yFHMr6finyFxxkWIiMrCIUwhb0igWso99UFcWfOdatKDbzknGOKCUWJkHO5OvPE0Iya0W83_FdN8cu3ulSXvhYSKBSCvCjUYRcuRaTbn-krxNwvrc&s=1


39'If a countryman of yours becomes so poor with regard to you that he sells himself to you, you shall 

not subject him to a slave's service. 40'He shall be with you as a hired man, as if he were a sojourner; he 

shall serve with you until the year of jubilee. 41'He shall then go out from you, he and his sons with him, 

and shall go back to his family, that he may return to the property of his forefathers.42For they are My 

servants whom I brought out from the land of Egypt; they are not to be sold in a slave sale. 43'You shall 

not rule over him with severity, but are to revere your God. 44'As for your male and female slaves whom 

you may have-- you may acquire male and female slaves from the pagan nations that are around you. 

45Then, too, it is out of the sons of the sojourners who live as aliens among you that you may gain 

acquisition, and out of their families who are with you, whom they will have produced in your land; they 

also may become your possession. 46'You may even bequeath them to your sons after you, to receive as 

a possession; you can use them as permanent slaves. But in respect to your countrymen, the sons of 

Israel, you shall not rule with severity over one another. 

Exodus 23:9 "Do not oppress a foreigner; you yourselves know how it feels to be foreigners, because 

you were foreigners in Egypt. 

Leviticus 19:13 "'Do not defraud or rob your neighbor. "'Do not hold back the wages of a hired worker 

overnight. 

Leviticus 19:33 "'When a foreigner resides among you in your land, do not mistreat them. 

 

Leviticus 19:34 The foreigner residing among you must be treated as your native-born. Love them as 

yourself, for you were foreigners in Egypt. I am the LORD your God. 

Leviticus 25:35 "'If any of your fellow Israelites become poor and are unable to support themselves 

among you, help them as you would a foreigner and stranger, so they can continue to live among you. 

Deuteronomy 1:16 And I charged your judges at that time, "Hear the disputes between your people and 

judge fairly, whether the case is between two Israelites or between an Israelite and a foreigner residing 

among you. 

Deuteronomy 10:19 And you are to love those who are foreigners, for you yourselves were foreigners in 

Egypt. 

Deuteronomy 23:7 Do not despise an Edomite, for the Edomites are related to you. Do not despise an 

Egyptian, because you resided as foreigners in their country. 

Deuteronomy 23:16 Let them live among you wherever they like and in whatever town they choose. Do 

not oppress them. 

Deuteronomy 27:19 "Cursed is anyone who withholds justice from the foreigner, the fatherless or the 

widow." Then all the people shall say, "Amen!" 



Psalm 146:9 The LORD watches over the foreigner and sustains the fatherless and the widow, but he 

frustrates the ways of the wicked. 

Jeremiah 7:6 if you do not oppress the foreigner, the fatherless or the widow and do not shed innocent 

blood in this place, and if you do not follow other gods to your own harm, 

Jeremiah 22:3 This is what the LORD says: Do what is just and right. Rescue from the hand of the 

oppressor the one who has been robbed. Do no wrong or violence to the foreigner, the fatherless or the 

widow, and do not shed innocent blood in this place. 

Ezekiel 22:7 In you they have treated father and mother with contempt; in you they have oppressed the 

foreigner and mistreated the fatherless and the widow. 

Zechariah 7:10 Do not oppress the widow or the fatherless, the foreigner or the poor. Do not plot evil 

against each other.' 

http://www.revelation.co/…/bible-says-its-okay-to-beat-you…/ - this article addresses the main point of 

Biblical slavery in that God contrasts it and is opposed to the abusive maltreatment the Israelites 

endured in Egypt and specifically tells them not to do such to others. 

http://biblehub.com/leviticus/18-3.htm 

3'You shall not do what is done in the land of Egypt where you lived, nor are you to do what is done in 

the land of Canaan where I am bringing you; you shall not walk in their statutes. 

http://biblehub.com/leviticus/19-34.htm 

Keep My Decrees …33'When a stranger resides with you in your land, you shall not do him wrong. 

34'The stranger who resides with you shall be to you as the native among you, and you shall love him as 

yourself, for you were aliens in the land of Egypt; I am the LORD your God. 35'You shall do no wrong in 

judgment, in measurement of weight, or capacity. 

http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/24-14.htm 

14"You shall not oppress a hired servant who is poor and needy, whether he is one of your countrymen 

or one of your aliens who is in your land in your towns. 15"You shall give him his wages on his day 

before the sun sets, for he is poor and sets his heart on it; so that he will not cry against you to the LORD 

and it become sin in you.… 

1 Timothy 5:18 For Scripture says, "Do not muzzle an ox while it is treading out the grain," and "The 

worker deserves his wages." 

Leviticus 19:13 "'Do not defraud or rob your neighbor. "'Do not hold back the wages of a hired worker 

overnight. 

Leviticus 25:35 "'If any of your fellow Israelites become poor and are unable to support themselves 

among you, help them as you would a foreigner and stranger, so they can continue to live among you. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.revelation.co%2F2013%2F06%2F09%2Fbible-says-its-okay-to-beat-your-slave-as-long-as-they-dont-die-exodus-2120-21%2F&h=2AQFEtyq7AQFpaZ4mJEnPXR6SBarvKHXqYLrBPacMpNjCVw&enc=AZPdV69o7GVJEJVR42VT-yq0Xyxa8HhwEwxdGE3w6VttfcFtTuLbJ7yJ9Ihgeg-69tjuH2nj7cEcb-7NdlbvobTJs_Pp0CFtK8MY8sC2SJPax75k-o2HbqSAqKu10QKZTGjHKDGEjRBtG_gjaSufT95PSlgGexv5psbtmQJovq-4Hr0O_S_eeROVR_c-saim28U&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fleviticus%2F18-3.htm&h=tAQFMwoB0AQH8s71xiHq1yN-O3Pg85yMU6-wkRame2qFBEQ&enc=AZPufhXCWJP-rDDP2dcvylqtVAFsskEmRv11RwOo9QOSzTil1PCIdJZqIi8CRT8rORidcT4c5SvUF7xcC-1RGg4zPe6FUvSam0m4wVaAzrw-nWVpLgxqfnOjou-_aosTTl5kJHfMr9HU3SpqCpy-_JNE0MEnKcsgPm7GWxsj8jAW3W6i47Xy9vFQFOmsSCVcn_w&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fleviticus%2F19-34.htm&h=_AQFXmcR1AQFqeRffCpp8oB1-RK_DzFDr1w2xjZGTa8PqJA&enc=AZOpF79hz5I9vrtNvFJ6HH14w2g_ZAK4RlzyLu7h4cd2m83K12jEFzYWA_tstIRqNCPWN31GjJoPP8zklo1KWxqSKp_S-ibZ8H4og4IZNPeG8sHF4pGzYpGR6ssZSconRxtVTgEe_TT3dYMiATEPfzz62eUgnOgVWGrcnE9uQwlS7skowKBm9nbyMSsHBnGBH4w&s=1
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Deuteronomy 15:7 If anyone is poor among your fellow Israelites in any of the towns of the land the 

LORD your God is giving you, do not be hardhearted or tightfisted toward them. 

 

Job 31:13 "If I have denied justice to any of my servants, whether male or female, when they had a 

grievance against me, 

 

Proverbs 14:31 Whoever oppresses the poor shows contempt for their Maker, but whoever is kind to 

the needy honors God. 

The Israelites were well aware of abuse and maltreatment and GOD clearly told them NOT to treat their 

slaves in that manner! 

http://biblehub.com/exodus/1-11.htm 

11So they appointed taskmasters over them to afflict them with hard labor. And they built for Pharaoh 

storage cities, Pithom and Raamses. 

I have no wish to be redundant to well written apologetics that adequately state the Biblical position 

like http://christianthinktank.com/qnoslave.html I only want to add some of my own perspective. But it 

is clear THE WRITTEN BIBLICAL INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING SLAVERY are NOTHING like the ABUSIVE, 

satanic worldviews that condone rape, torture, beatings, and death of slaves. THE HOLY BIBLE STRICTLY 

FORBIDS SUCH evil! 

2) We know Biblical Slavery is nothing like the evil in satanic worldviews, because we know the 

CHARACTER AND VIRTUE OF THE ONE TRUE GOD, CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE, THE GOD DECLARED IN 

HIS CREATION AND THE HOLY BIBLE, YAHOSHUAH. 

GOD is GOOD! 

3) It is very clear Biblical Slavery has NOTHING to do with maltreating anyone! 

So what is the true purpose of Biblical Slavery? 

Biblical Slavery is designed for two reasons (more than this but two very obvious reasons) 1) to prevent 

foreigners (people who either in ignorance or intent serve false gods) from corrupting the people of God 

by preventing them from exerting undue influence UNTIL such time as they became a full citizen of 

equal rights due to an equal understanding of GOD 2) to allow even foreigners and the most menial, the 

most poor, the most devalued persons to be REDEEMED to both work their way and be granted equal 

status of freedom and rights with the People of GOD. Yes, there are other reasons such as indentured 

service due to poverty and indebtedness, but even there GOD draws a distinction between His People 

who know Him and those who do not. And since those other aspects have been well written on I am 

focusing on what our Creator wants me to focus on which is the Wisdom of His Counsel that should 

never be ignored throughout all generations and the Truth of His Ultimate Intent in demonstrating ways 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F1-11.htm&h=TAQHNVEXCAQGiMcY3x-ICVUEro4AD1HKzicL3x3_izuZauw&enc=AZPVJe39GoGYZfyZtTJvlNgE2CG7E8sh3gtgtOWyuarUDRwygX6T6gSHvyJ8WZF_oS3o0AXvhWXIYBdCONQtR9vdA1FjQaMEzaclIG5HT1FcK-NruIkYZrlgoCJzrMGmcoIXu7iKkYXYmTgjasxWj_mREYPA9V8ru-dL4WLBBT1gcrX0hQFs4eOkBL65lb4WpCQ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fchristianthinktank.com%2Fqnoslave.html&h=bAQFimU8xAQFrHXqfvREKhf9JlSijiWx_o-qNIcdi2eiLPQ&enc=AZNzVRVYgg9OMEr8uoFeHI3M5VVfTMrpjOWsZr1qc1Hi8XO_UCV5iE3m8oxBdTf1iAMxmdPnTwGpnp_aYtndUl2f0qbbM7kke4WRXqyK6DU0TjkAa5zxhZK1xhmDTA3cWhHij0omZLKaiKqQICVN9edLBIPicKkcKajaJTW01QlnpuM5uzaEFLu-Z-rq2TWXwas&s=1


to Redeem and Free all who are oppressed, all who were enslaved, all who at one time walked in 

ignorance and idolatry and bring them back unto Himself as His True and Free Sons and Daughters; Now 

and Forever. 

http://www.wallbuilders.com/libissuesarticles.asp?id=120 

https://bibleapologetics.wordpress.com/slavery-in-the-bibl…/ 

http://www.reasons.org/…/how-come-the-bible-doesnt-condemn-… 

https://www.biblegateway.com/…/I…/Gal/Moving-Slavery-Freedom 

https://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/j…/Judaism/slavery.html - I personally do not cite the talmud on 

this issue, as I believe the talmud is NOT Divinely Inspired but I will cite references of the Tanakh and 

those who still practice it to give you even the Jewish perspective on the issue; not just Christianity. 

http://www.keepbelieving.com/…/1995-03-26-Redemption-Free-…/ 

https://bible.org/article/free-slaves-christ 

http://rsc.byu.edu/…/sel…/slave-christ-jesus-ancient-slavery 

http://www.arlev.co.uk/redempti.htm 

I add to this personal Divine Revelations in which I saw honorable liberators unite and forcefully arrest 

rapists, robbers and murderers; lethally. So the victims, women and children young and old were left 

without husbands, without fathers, without means to provide for their own care. In the revelation given 

to me by our Eternal Creator, His Holy Spirit, the women and children were bemoaning their fate and 

thinking at least their rapists/enslavers had fed them and kept them alive; even if they were maltreated. 

This is the exact circumstance "Biblical slavery" is addressing when discussing warfare and what is to be 

done with the survivors. It is a welfare system, designed to look after and care for survivors that had no 

means to protect and provide for themselves and the children. It also ensures that foreigners 

(conquered enemies of war) do not exert political or cultural influence until such a time as they openly 

acknowledge the God of the Israelites (the God of the Holy Bible) as their God and His Law as their own. 

In other words true Biblical Slavery is designed to set everyone FREE once ALL such persons 

Acknowledge the ONE TRUE GOD, AND to make certain that those who DO NOT acknowledge the One 

True GOD, ever rule over, corrupt, oppress and maltreat those that do! 

If Christians in England and America and all over the world RECOGNIZED and ACTED UPON the Wisdom 

of God in the Old Covenant as well as the New; then they would NOT be in the situation they are in 

today of suffering under antichrists! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMKpxc2yCQc 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wallbuilders.com%2Flibissuesarticles.asp%3Fid%3D120&h=GAQHhSNSmAQGaliuawwbq9n4Hd3UALmbXV_F7AKgVmSqOLw&enc=AZMg5sXPT3QayQAN_8QxWGU3BOPDCKV4QpieVr3O5yOowN0G551ToniAr3ZqbRkXIL6nvd0jGo3fPiYAXl3tf8DW6gUZD9i2VfzbTDmGuCdd1pE8nnyRFsLjlQZx_zh_WxILuOWS8eLQtaSyMYPKkpjZ1CZWKt0FrGW_llPTb6zsL9ier-Zi_TSkeyS4YAZqhWE&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbibleapologetics.wordpress.com%2Fslavery-in-the-bible-25%2F&h=UAQESE25zAQHa4x1dgqPx7jdP4Gtng-rDhri5qin1NpWVUg&enc=AZMqoMqQkt4mr-WBYRjFA5tBa-LgtT5KpYfvtmUqKVXpaMtjFn8N3D31D6HOv4amAhApqeiMx_J6VsMu9gOo6FXP3kInd3-vNd_oQDG3kz68E7Nkj_MbqOjWbrzr4RHZyy0tq0zRACEFh3Tt0iUaOs9kceiY8YJjK0AbnY2LbadGtd1eOh63IZstemjblKF_e4E&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.reasons.org%2Farticles%2Fhow-come-the-bible-doesnt-condemn-slavery&h=2AQFEtyq7AQHXVKz7OTI-0nF5CJ8KHgeKz_hSgBLSmLfUCg&enc=AZPWs0nc3lRR36ZyA9RBtFZT3zOwQ9GGsBpBCdbcPVMl-dPeDtHeRu4gos0hCuQTUhsgCqKHKIlKmsKpHlVw9GgU_tM7jG3rxJGvetHyhpEYuqGEquaiBo6aVJaG0S7-um0vFGJCSh19_4f_QfADUGt3ePoUTEVhxNF6m2CrhGOSK1o0Ws1UIW1LDl4TPl-PjSA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fresources%2Fcommentaries%2FIVP-NT%2FGal%2FMoving-Slavery-Freedom&h=cAQHFXEOLAQEmmUThOtaEcC_CfqqCFFHqfbKfH13dzmQ5Ow&enc=AZMGQsVVz1oMsMdInYHJh3oEgy0jgZRVNXysnCc3lC0GBBrnQ9bYAYVTbTJcASCRtO8RDT9KrGFm53n8Rm_PJahIc1p47_ESK_W3BYxd0TEO0sqQtGuz3lGCFUT_WUAjzCeavZ9mcYAYDHsj3Dok0qyR90ZveKwVeBJyIoCjfwJfM5FL2sl5FZ92dezp66nfgEM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.jewishvirtuallibrary.org%2Fjsource%2FJudaism%2Fslavery.html&h=cAQHFXEOLAQFY16mysDEm6fz6vChadxmFmd7lWMpOob11ug&enc=AZOwjTtvWYXLLrvPzqAatyfkYmi6wrxxpxef6PYPVI49eF_W6izVYeck79-76aHnTufV4gyrP7I0F7ER4qcopWHwWfnJ1pu-ifyChdk3MB6DGfoErjkGHDMWKAUqV14qiCwLFXTOJnvZFlBtnIRcxKpB7a8moXZoj60-YTccMnIoYWVeykSpiOQuE7nvTQeeiY8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.keepbelieving.com%2Fsermon%2F1995-03-26-Redemption-Free-At-Last%2F&h=aAQGF294QAQHMn5k7A1G0aqe43yyJ_Ecfgb859_1Cs4kslg&enc=AZOd5LZv7p_eNfH1f9xzwMDkU8SXLz6eQ5qUe6GrC8q1idaQG2iMp2eg9Hpe4LRjq5YPSMG0InvcxWgDJU3i1mm9WhzaBrzwJnr-xgwqDRPPejYD8A6Nnl5Y_vMJAC1nfxv7kWuekUY0ps4YFjReJN_P1p4IpquxavQ1FqzAyvx7ktkkxyekxv5FyjMNC1CSkn0&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbible.org%2Farticle%2Ffree-slaves-christ&h=WAQGqLfV3AQEGrMLptEQtVX9UWpDkCZkoABWgz3wFxdjCdw&enc=AZPqHBvd5giOyxo69Tgri4ikDixEN7TkMNX2IFjEm5UUOElI5VMyZGUdvgmfIvBw9RsaE-bi6gs-ZsCaxSGWKDapLjwLtc1tX5vxDjJhavBJCG8zsYdNtoJ7__u3aj84cKaSDfJhSlu048GDntex6Bi2g_v8qxIJgEXDWaYOyK8TG_6CKy_vHi_KkS4CsKRe8Ks&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frsc.byu.edu%2Farchived%2Fselections-2003-religious-education-student-symposium%2Fslave-christ-jesus-ancient-slavery&h=QAQEzkFsvAQFGkcCocyfYH6grVbXagK6SkN8DX9xViYrC8g&enc=AZN2CIWnnI3XTLwboc7ovKxYIjyEikkGXIYquJvxStCNgB-XB8CavFKORl2GMja5ma72J8feuHAsF9rL8TM5jBItM4yVjW0ddGTxaQbUDr8AasvhbNeoABwTXZTLJ4kuPbZoCTHxRsvh3sF2HZcyc_p4l7D6GU8_XtYEb3XaAHZ1TwkBZcx_WL1wBpAcS-4Sya0&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.arlev.co.uk%2Fredempti.htm&h=4AQH9TchzAQF9UHgRh8aRxXEI7TZCkc_a_F-HDltAM7BQrg&enc=AZPcTkFQTVd0hP4ixdWnvKATm0lI0DmbxnFGdc_2kwPhTmoCaYtXc8w_cE5tUQ5IBZ2xeRSo-N1b3UdfVmBIrhz813LfQBp5PRo_IyuGX3QD1pVAU6ogRNts2NiOVPSWTfay5iJl-JeurZaEWW9GjDc6qDXANOpEqVnmfGSISqStVTEreiyyWtjWgSsLj-qtGeM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DOMKpxc2yCQc&h=0AQHyPRoWAQEcDGeM8yUAKKr0X7DfFu9x0m7jqE8n1pJ-xA&enc=AZNZruBhVHgD_vNKVYSHUe-opICWOF1Be2UwOCFb8Esy_08AXmAwkDntmAA2kV9z4xKIcs9yGF7oQ4WOhagwqy9DitapbbAAgKZlNIx3bZO1x1SnlwjfjgfYFCWxH6OyRsamj0j628r9n2JoMBNEHDppU5kUmzJFUz3wNVPoNgmCV1dLq7ZqGVkhn9bqlnFLmwA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152


https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-

nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-

by-design/619672408111722 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-plundering-of-america/704804336265195 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-care/814117475333880 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

3/674607209284908 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 

ALL THAT SUFFERING IS TAKING PLACE BECAUSE THE PEOPLE OF GOD ARE NOT FOLLOWING HIS CLEAR 

INSTRUCTIONS IN THE HOLY BIBLE!!!!!!!! (The Old Covenant is the Law of GOD and is STILL in place and 

governs THOSE NOT UNDER THE MERCY OF GOD; as declared so clearly in the New Covenant. The Law 

of GOD STILL GOVERNS all persons who are refusing to repent of their wicked ways and are REJECTING 

our LORD and SAVIOR, JESUS the CHRIST!!!!!!!!) All nations attempting to put any other laws into 

practice; especially laws contrary to God's Clear Commandments, are in fact bringing destruction upon 

themselves and their nation(s)!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-so-much-suffering/735857516493210 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573 

TRUE Biblical Slavery is Designed by GOD to lead every man, woman and child on earth to 

FREEDOM!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696 

http://biblehub.com/galatians/1-10.htm 

10For am I now seeking the favor of men, or of God? Or am I striving to please men? If I were still trying 

to please men, I would not be a bond-servant of Christ. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-plundering-of-america/704804336265195
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-care/814117475333880
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-3/674607209284908
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-3/674607209284908
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http://biblehub.com/james/1-1.htm 

1James, a bond-servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ, To the twelve tribes who are dispersed 

abroad: Greetings. 2Consider it all joy, my brethren, when you encounter various trials, 

NO ONE IS TO ENJOY FULL RIGHTS OF CITIZENSHIP UNDER GOD ALMIGHTY, BUT THOSE WHO 

ACKNOWLEDGE AND OBEY HIM!!!!!!!! As such foreigners, and ignorant or wicked persons WOULD 

NEVER BE ABLE TO GOVERN OR TEACH OR HAVE INFLUENCE IN ANY WAY UNTIL THEY REPENTED OF 

THEIR REBELLION AGAINST GOD, AGAINST REASON and AGAINST TRUTH!!!!!!!! ONLY WHEN THEY 

DECIDE TO BECOME LAWFUL AND RIGHTEOUS, WOULD ANYONE BE ABLE TO LEAVE BIBLICAL SLAVERY, 

INTO FULL RIGHTS AS SONS AND DAUGHTERS, PEOPLE OF GOD!!!!!!!! (this would prevent virtually all 

the evil we are facing in America today as only Men and Women of GOD would ever be in Power and 

Authority, ONLY persons of Integrity teaching children! Only TRUTH talkers in media! ALL the antichrists 

and liars would either be in prison, or dead for capital offenses or as servants but without the rights to 

adversely affect society as a whole until they properly came to their senses!!!!!!!! (THIS IS THE PROPER 

WAY TO GOVERN A NATION!!!!!!!!) And ensures all the people of that nation not only security, but every 

blessing and prosperity!!!!!!!! 

Whenever a slave comes to his or her senses and realizes who the One True GOD is and why we are to 

Obey Him for our own welfare and so acknowledges: 

http://biblehub.com/ruth/1-16.htm 

Ruth's Loyalty to Naomi …15Then she said, "Behold, your sister-in-law has gone back to her people and 

her gods; return after your sister-in-law." 16But Ruth said, "Do not urge me to leave you or turn back 

from following you; for where you go, I will go, and where you lodge, I will lodge. Your people shall be 

my people, and your God, my God. 17"Where you die, I will die, and there I will be buried. Thus may the 

LORD do to me, and worse, if anything but death parts you and me." 

then, and only then, that is the moment they pass from slavery to FREEDOM and full rights as a Son or 

Daughter of the Most High GOD!!!!!!!! That is how the foreigner, the Moabitess Ruth, came to be among 

the People of God in such a prominent way and also to demonstrate the Truth about Biblical Slavery as 

in no way being harsh or cruel treatment of anyone; but rather wise governance of everyone. 

It seems like so many are so quick to criticize God, our Creator, and His Divine Record these days or 

choose to dismiss anything that is unsettling in their connotations and interpretations of Holy Writ. I 

want to remind people to FIRST examine the claims and deeds of our LORD and SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST. 

Did He oppress, maltreat, abuse anyone? Did He do evil of any kind? No, He only did good. His claim of 

Divinity can be verified by anyone simply by repenting of your sins and getting baptized in His Name so 

that you can receive His Holy Spirit and thereby know Him and communicate directly with Him. THEN 

study His Word and if there is anything you don't understand or are troubled by ASK HIM! 

Critics of the Holy Bible; particularly this topic of Biblical slavery; cannot point to laws throughout history 

to present day that address these issues in a better way. Those who are in debt; should pay their debts 

to their creditor(s). If they cannot pay, they should work to pay off the debt. Likewise, people who have 

no laws or laws that differ from God Almighty's Law; should not have political influence. Those who are 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjames%2F1-1.htm&h=iAQFULi1wAQEH6JYiPDYp4eapOfei5gcankw0YNkN7CCNRA&enc=AZPUAReblKCbtG0ZEbjxdQSRW2W887WGg4Lu-RfGMsRnRLEUDklSosWHxvrWIfsJBZLbbrI3ovHRJWaW6KmZspyPC4kgKys8Uzsh3SYsvOmxEommaE0h1BjAMyJOyMkdWSN-LV3CqM-VI8llwsAhVSl8CHpo_Gw96oo5_vYTavbD73jFHQMRvlUqPQorWhLTGds&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fruth%2F1-16.htm&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQEDcnP1eGQUUsyUgP9QURgthAy2W-yj45zPfA&enc=AZPSA230NWLnGWUf-XTgfNZlKX7BwCgh9LiSb_Xo7n4P6wN9hApPsgp353bij27V5QOYY-_J7tia-0J6k4AisOrtIJRFUCgiPoU3-bNsCpEUEY0yGaROl-3cfAlRfgC9Jh3ezA8xRq52vcdl_316dxtDm0ejZol29tqts-Ditt02ovvWGwGfkb7cQSUSUw4DXY0&s=1


criminals, or were formerly mortal adversaries but were conquered have God's Instructions that ensure 

they are fed and clothed even housed and cared for, BUT they are to exert virtually no influence in 

society UNTIL SUCH TIME as they OPENLY ACKNOWLEDGE the LAW of GOD; which is the LAW of His 

People, Israel. If nations practiced such wisdom this day; then western civilization would not be 

struggling with islamic invaders demanding the barbarism of sharia; because such persons would have 

absolutely no political influence or say by Divine Law; until such time as they repented of their ways and 

like Ruth the Moabitess, openly state, your God, O Israel, is my God, and His Law is my law. At which 

time she became a full citizen, with full rights and thereafter was even so Blessed as to be in the 

genealogy of the Lord Himself. 

God's way restitution is made to those who were wronged; even in America; instead crime actually ends 

up punishing more innocent people by making us pay taxes for prisons; and often the victims get little to 

no restitution. So with billions of souls on earth and throughout history not one civilization has made 

better laws; and yet so many today arrogantly criticize our Eternal Creator and the contents of the Holy 

Bible; despite that fact. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-

worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 

In this way the Old Testament foreshadows the fact that mankind in general is held captive by their sins, 

deceptions, delusions and ignorance; and it isn't until each soul humbles his or herself that they come 

into the Kingdom of God with full citizenship and Blessings forever. It is only then that they experience 

TRUE FREEDOM. 

No matter how many criticisms I have heard or seen; not one of the critics offer better or wiser solutions 

for the governance of mankind, and all the nations in history have never come up with laws that are 

better than those given us by our Eternal Creator; the One True GOD, JESUS the CHRIST (YAHOSHUAH 

AM MESCHIACH). Amen. 

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/9-6.htm 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-

1/733691096709852/ 

There is no FREEDOM had by anyone than like those who willingly serve GOD. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/reasons-to-serve-god/829863873759240 

http://biblehub.com/john/8-32.htm 

The Truth will Set You Free 31So Jesus was saying to those Jews who had believed Him, "If you continue 

in My word, then you are truly disciples of Mine;32and you will know the truth, and the truth will make 

you free." 33They answered Him, "We are Abraham's descendants and have never yet been enslaved to 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570
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anyone; how is it that You say, 'You will become free '?" 34Jesus answered them, "Truly, truly, I say to 

you, everyone who commits sin is the slave of sin. 35"The slave does not remain in the house forever; 

the son does remain forever. 36"So if the Son makes you free, you will be free indeed. 

And now you also know the Truth; that Biblical Slavery is actually the Path to True Freedom!!!!!!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/…/god-made-salvati…/737032859709009 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415/ 

I encounter people today that, due to limited coerced public indoctrination, only have a few 

connotations of "slavery"; when for the most part the whole world is in a condition, some form or 

fashion, of it. 

But let us make the false claim that people who THINK they are "free" actually are and that these same 

people think that "slavery" is never appropriate under any circumstances. 

When I ask these people what connotations of "slavery" they mean; it is universally the connotations of 

maltreatment to extreme abuse of others. God is ALSO against such evil! Biblical Slavery is NONE of 

those connotations! 

Furthermore, every critic I have personally encountered is lacking knowledge about world history in 

general, again due to limited coerced public indoctrination. 

These people for the most part a) believe there is no God; despite all evidence to the contrary and b) 

believe there is no devil; despite all evidence to the contrary. In effect they are denying that there is 

anything good (GOD) and anything evil (devil) and any sane person knows that is extremely ludicrous. 

Virtually, all these people that automatically assume the Holy Bible is advocating evil when it discusses 

slavery, have little to no factual knowledge on the subject. 

1) Since the earliest records of mankind direct mention of God and the fallen ones, 

gods/devils/nephilim/fallen angels exist. These fallen ones by whatever name and in whatever language 

taught mankind how to do all manner of evil. (to destroy each other violently, abusively and are in fact 

the originators of wars, genocides, all the horrific connotations of slavery) 

2) THE REMAINS OF THE nephilim HAVE BEEN DISCOVERED ALL OVER THE WORLD AND DO NOT FIT IN 

WITH THE NONSENSE OF THE evolutionary paradigm SO THOSE TEACHING THAT CRAP PURPOSEFULLY 

IN DENIAL OF OUR ETERNAL CREATOR AND THE HISTORICALLY ACCURATE HOLY BIBLE, INTENTIONALLY 

SUPPRESS ANY AND ALL EVIDENCE THAT THEY CAN REGARDING THEM. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-

hybrids/570496899695940/ 

3) so all the very bad connotations of slavery existed among all people since the fall of Adam and Eve 

and even after the flood. In other words, if you examine world history, the descendants of Cain prior to 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-made-salvation-easy/737032859709009
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415
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the flood and the descendants of Canaan after the flood were cursed people, violent people, ungodly 

people, devil worshipers to a greater or lesser extent. Virtually all so called civilizations were war like; 

and in general mankind has been at war nonstop throughout history. People living in nations all over the 

world today have people from their nation involved in various kinds of warfare and any brief periods of 

seeming "peace" have only come to victorious nations; or by the spread of the Judeo-Christian 

worldview. 

Some regions, AFTER fighting for a region to call their own nation, tentatively hold onto that region 

ONLY because they maintain armed forces to do so; or have arranged a trade agreement for protection 

from more powerful nations, allies etc.; or have nothing of considerable value to the more powerful 

nations. IN OTHER WORDS, LIKE IT OR NOT, AND WHETHER YOU CAN FACE IT OR NOT, mankind without 

GOD is NOT good! 

When God says the whole word lies in darkness, and in the power of the devil, the EVIDENCE is 

OVERWHELMING throughout history that it is TRUE! Hence, people with darkened consciences see the 

word "slavery" in the Bible and AUTOMATICALLY THINK it is the form of slavery that all the fallen 

nations, the people that do NOT KNOW GOD have practiced throughout history. 

Most all the people that hold to such fallacies, hold them because their own conscience is not Pure, they 

do not KNOW GOD and as a result actually accuse the ONE TRUE GOD, the GOD of the HOLY BIBLE of 

being evil. It is similar to looking out of a very dirty window; when your own conscience is defiled you 

simply cannot see things clearly. 

When you get an accurate look at history and toss out all the disinformation forced upon mass millions 

by antichrists with their evolutionary nonsense; then you see the Biblical Account is reliable from 

Genesis through Revelation. And when you see that, you get a very different picture of reality about our 

past and present. 

You see a group of people that have interacted directly with our Eternal Creator in ways that these 

people KNEW BEYOND ALL DOUBT that He is the One True GOD; and that His Law is ENFORCED BY HIM, 

whether or not you or anyone else believes it. You see that group of people, working as a nation 

together and very strictly keeping Divine Commandments, even in the midst of other nations that were 

committing unspeakable demonic atrocities. Some of the things archaeology has uncovered are human 

sacrifices, entire cults of sexual immorality so perverse it makes decent citizens feel like vomiting just to 

know about their wicked deeds, burning infants to devils, killing each other for sport, and so on. Some of 

those "pagan" civilizations were so perverse and so violent, so incredibly depraved there was nothing to 

do to save them, even their children; for the sake of humanity as a whole they had to be exterminated. 

EVEN TODAY we are seeing places on earth where groups of people are committing horrific atrocities; 

even gang raping babies and animals to death! These people should be put to death immediately 

anywhere they emerge on earth. 

So the world in which the Law of God was given was one of an isolated enclave of people who KNEW 

BEYOND ALL DOUBT they had the COMMANDMENTS of GOD ALMIGHTY our ETERNAL CREATOR in the 



midst of so called civilizations that were warlike and practiced all the very bad connotations of "slavery"; 

even against the people of GOD! 

I'm not saying there weren't some exceptions, some people outside of Israel in various locations that 

had heard of God and His Holy Commandments, I am saying that the LAW of GOD and the PEOPLE of 

GOD DIFFERED in all respects to those people in the darkness that the nephilim, the fallen angels 

propagated on earth. That the Biblical connotations of "slavery" are RADICALLY DIFFERENT from the 

demonic, godless connotations. 

I already covered that Biblical Slavery was a form of indentured service, and that for citizens of Israel, 

the People of God, was far less burdensome than America's so called "free" society. Under the Law of 

God, debt of fellow Israelites was to be forgiven every seven years. 

The Seventh Year 

1"At the end of every seven years you shall grant a remission of debts. 2"This is the manner of 

remission: every creditor shall release what he has loaned to his neighbor; he shall not exact it of his 

neighbor and his brother, because the LORD'S remission has been proclaimed.… 

furthermore, usury (interest) was not to be exacted: 

Laws of Social Responsibility 

…24and My anger will be kindled, and I will kill you with the sword, and your wives shall become widows 

and your children fatherless. 25"If you lend money to My people, to the poor among you, you are not to 

act as a creditor to him; you shall not charge him interest. 26"If you ever take your neighbor's cloak as a 

pledge, you are to return it to him before the sun sets,… 

Redemption of the Poor 

…36'Do not take usurious interest from him, but revere your God, that your countryman may live with 

you. 37'You shall not give him your silver at interest, nor your food for gain.38I am the LORD your God, 

who brought you out of the land of Egypt to give you the land of Canaan and to be your God. 

Miscellaneous Laws 

…19"You shall not charge interest to your countrymen: interest on money, food, or anything that may 

be loaned at interest.20"You may charge interest to a foreigner, but to your countrymen you shall not 

charge interest, so that the LORD your God may bless you in all that you undertake in the land which you 

are about to enter to possess. 

In addition, every 50th year, not only were all debts to be canceled but all souls set FREE. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Leviticus+25 

But in America student loans, mortgages, consolidated loans, are with usury (and can be argued that 

many of these loans are with EXCESSIVE usury at that) and can last a whole lifetime. 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DLeviticus%2B25&h=xAQGgXVYgAQH50JtSDEIRXHQL5HtMpnIOaTc75l1Kc22DiA&enc=AZPGu-RX-unXC09NL40I7pFu4O3S1xeRZo4bQsYAQ7u_gbKGjw6dldXle32StqPfHOzntMktvBD8zGE0Ud1FHgzDUtDXK9PPIfEOWuAfqloKi_Noz-yEH5ADiXRoCiZWPiFbjJHXLIg-yce9KmKxUFHybstt2ZU7UEQtAxWwMqEmDoODv836wcN_OSsPogoDCT8&s=1


In other words, our so called American "free" society is openly practicing more oppression than the 

connotations regarding Biblical Slavery. 

and it goes on and on that way. 

Someone who steals is not arrested and thrown in prison under Biblical Law; rather they must work for 

whom they stole from to pay back what was taken, what was lost and with a penalty as specified by our 

Eternal Creator. 

30Men do not despise a thief if he steals To satisfy himself when he is hungry; 31But when he is found, 

he must repay sevenfold; He must give all the substance of his house. 

(when you temper that verse with all the other verses on this subject, it clearly means that the thief 

must restore sevenfold to whom he stole from; EVEN IF it takes everything he presently owns; even if it 

means he must work for whom he stole from until the debt and penalty is paid in full.) victims of 

scandals like enron wouldn't be out their life's savings under these circumstances. 

Property Laws 

1"If a man steals an ox or a sheep and slaughters it or sells it, he shall pay five oxen for the ox and four 

sheep for the sheep. 2"If the thief is caught while breaking in and is struck so that he dies, there will be 

no bloodguiltiness on his account. 

so here are more forms of Biblical Slavery and they have to do with being indebted to someone who was 

victimized. 

In our so-called "free" society here in America, the thief is arrested, put in prison, where he works to 

profit the corporations and state; while the victims often receive little to no restitution and instead the 

victims pay taxes to lock the person up to slave for others and so is victimized even more. 

So in both ways the Law of God is superior in this connotation of Biblical Slavery in that the person who 

commits the crime must restore to the one(s) who suffered loss and must work for THEM until the debt 

is paid in full AND the criminal works for their victim(s) only as long as it takes to pay them. 

In America, there are people in prison for 7 years or more for stealing a pocket knife, or a bicycle or 

other items of relatively little cost in modern society. So American atheists/secularists (the majority of 

these modern critics of God and His Law in the Holy Bible) are MORE oppressive BY FAR and have the 

audacity to claim God Almighty is evil in this regard. 

So the critics rip verses out of context referring to taking slaves of the pagan nations around them. IN 

CONTEXT the pagan nations around them WERE AT WAR with Israel; meaning these SAME nations were 

murdering, raping, enslaving them (in the BAD connotations of "slavery"; not the Biblical/Divine 

connotations). 

So when Israel was victorious in battle; women and children were left in A WARRING WORLD to fend for 

themselves BUT GOD in His Mercy Instructed them to be taken in, instructed, clothed, fed and cared for 



and in NO WAY maltreated. They were to be "slaves" only up until such time as they a) married b) were 

redeemed c) adopted the Law of God as their own d) jubilee or e) if they WANTED to remain a "slave" or 

servant under such obvious welfare conditions. God probably made other ways for them to become free 

citizens; I am just listing these off the top of my head based on my own knowledge of the scriptures and 

according to the references I already cited in part 1 of this commentary on Biblical Slavery. 

The pagan nations abused such people (women, children, battle survivors), but Israel was commanded 

to take them in; protect them, provide for them, care for them, but not grant them political power and 

full rights as free citizens until such time as they acknowledged God Almighty and His Law as their own. 

IF Christians, People of God who Know Him and have His Law, practiced this today, we would not be 

having the civil unrest and impending violence we are facing due to "multiculturalism". 

In conclusion, I want critics to understand that all over the world THEY ARE PRACTICING and LIVING IN 

societies that are MORE EVIL and MORE OPPRESSIVE than all the connotations of Biblical Slavery under 

our Eternal Creator and to encourage these critics to LOOK AT THE WORDS AND DEEDS OF JESUS 

CHRIST, the ONE TRUE GOD, to see plainly that HE IS NOT EVIL and as such HIS LAW is NOT EVIL in ANY 

WAY! If you are one of the many atheists that have jumped on that bandwagon of hating on God and 

Christians, you are hating on the One responsible for everything GOOD in His Creation and the People 

that have fought, bled and died for what little freedoms you still actually have. I encourage you to re-

examine the Word of God AFTER calling upon Him, AFTER repenting of your false accusations against 

Him in such arrogant presumptions of trying to condemn the One who gives you every breath you take. 

I encourage you and all in the strongest terms to REPENT of every evil thought, word and deed; 

especially of hating on our Righteous and Holy Creator, LORD and SAVIOR and His People who know and 

love Him. 

Once your own conscience is cleared, clean and pure, and you KNOW God and HOW GOOD HE IS; you 

will KNOW all these modern false accusations against Him and His Commandments are baseless; that 

the reason billions love and follow Him; is because He gives them proper understanding of His Words 

and His Creation and as such KNOW He is Good beyond description. You will then comprehend that His 

People are not blindly following Him, are not stupid, but down through the ages have examined the 

evidence more thoroughly than many of the critics even begin to imagine. You will never again make the 

mistake of thinking you or any other fallible human being knows better than our Perfect Creator. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696/ 

REPENT AND GET BAPTIZED IN HIS NAME; SO THAT YOU MAY BE FILLED WITH HIS HOLY SPIRIT AND 

THEREAFTER KNOW HIM PERSONALLY AND LEARN FROM HIM DIRECTLY; NOW AND FOREVER. Amen. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415/ 
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Aaron Towers So why do you worship a god of genocide? 

March 12 at 1:01pm · 

 

Michael Swenson I don't worship "a god of genocide" Aaron Towers; but rather the One True God who 

gives you and us all life and every breath we take; so why do you choose to persist in false accusations? 

March 12 at 1:36pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers "I don't worship "a god of genocide" 

 

vs 

 

“This is what the Lord Almighty says: ‘I will punish the Amalekites for what they did to Israel when they 

waylaid them as they came up from Egypt. Now go, attack the Amalekites and totally destroy all that 

belongs to them. Do not spare them; put to death men and women, children and infants, cattle and 

sheep, camels and donkeys.” 

March 12 at 2:25pm · 

 

Aaron Towers It seems my accusation wasn't false after all. 

March 12 at 2:25pm · 

 

Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ZsZLDWWZMs 
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Michael Swenson Aaron Towers your accusation IS false in that YOU are ASSUMING the Amalekites 

were innocent and all that was ordered for extermination had nothing whatsoever to do with Divine 

Justice and Righteousness. For example, when people today quarantine ebolaand incinerate all the 

infected organisms in the region, burning all the corpses, etc. we don't call that genocide. In addition, 

when an entire gang of rapists and murderers are stopped forcefully by armed police and militant 

powers, we don't call that genocide we call that necessary arrest of criminals. Do you actually THINK you 

have discovered something the world hasn't known about for millenniums in the Holy Bible? something 

that would mean billions of souls who have studied it for lifetimes have no basic reading 

comprehension? something that has eluded the greatest minds in history; nobel prize winners? 

honorable and righteous men of reknown?https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-worldviews-against-christ-and-his-

f/735623916516570 

 

Michael Swenson 

October 31, 2014 ·  

Refutations of the False Accusations Made By Worldviews Against Christ and His Followers 
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Michael Swenson https://www.google.com/search... 

 

 

 

biblical history of the amalekites nephilim - Google Search 

GOOGLE.COM 

March 12 at 4:06pm · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Aaron Towers So your only defense of this war crime is to demonize the victims? Shame on you. 

March 12 at 5:09pm · 

 

Aaron Towers “This is what the Lord Almighty says: ‘I will punish the Amalekites for what they did to 

Israel when they waylaid them as they came up from Egypt. Now go, attack the Amalekites and totally 

destroy all that belongs to them. Do not spare them; put to death men and women, children and infants, 

cattle and sheep, camels and donkeys.” 
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This is a Class A war crime. 

March 12 at 5:09pm · 

 

Michael Swenson so Aaron Towers you are all for letting people rape, murder, brutalize you, your 

children, friends, and family and doing nothing whatsoever to stop it from continuing indefinitely? 

March 12 at 7:54pm · Like 

 

Michael Swenson your judgment is so warped Aaron Towers, it appears to be based in senseless and 

unjustifiable deep seated hatred out of ignorance. 1) I provided you with information showing the deeds 

of the Amalekites who attacked the Israelites 2) In that informa...See More 

March 12 at 8:00pm · Like 

 

Michael Swenson Aaron Towers if God, the God of the Holy Bible was even a fraction of the evil YOU so 

arrogantly and falsely claim; you wouldn't be alive on earth and speaking such incredible blasphemy, 

you long ago would have deservedly been frying in hell as the ungrateful, arrogant being you are 

presenting yourself to be by sitting in such incredibly perverted judgement of our Eternal Creator. If 

there is anything clear by your false accusations, it is that you appear to be determined to continue to 

arrogantly presume the very worst of God Almighty (with not one shred of justification for it) and of 

those who down through the ages have saved ungrateful persons like you from being maltreated by the 

actual criminal demonic scum you presently presume to defend by your incredible 

ignorance. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_To-cV94Bo 
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Bill Warner, PhD: Jihad vs Crusades 

Which was worse? Watch the data and you decide. This video is part of Bill Warner's astounding lecture: 

"Why we are… 

YOUTUBE.COM 

March 12 at 8:10pm · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Michael Swenson if you Aaron Towers intend to persist in your madness of hating your own Creator, the 

One True God, and falsely accusing Him and His People, then go your way; as we have nothing further to 

discuss; seeing that you obviously have not read the citations or watched the documentaries and cured 

your ignorance and wickedness thereby. One more false accusation from you and you will indeed be 

blocked. If you want to learn fine; if you insist your warped perspective of the Holy Bible is correct 

despite overwhelming evidence that it isn't then we are not communicating and have nothing in 

common wherewith to converse over and have made yourself a vile stench not only in the nostrils of 

God Almighty but all sane persons on earth. Either repent of your madness or leave me and the people 

of God Almighty alone; now and forever. 

March 12 at 8:21pm · Edited · Like 

 

Aaron Towers "so Aaron Towers you are all for letting people rape, murder, brutalize you, your children, 

friends, and family and doing nothing whatsoever to stop it from continuing indefinitely?" 

 

Nope, but I'm also against genocide. Why aren't you? 

 

Because savages wrote your holy book and you are forced to pretend they weren't monsters. 

March 12 at 8:22pm · 

 

Aaron Towers “This is what the Lord Almighty says: ‘I will punish the Amalekites for what they did to 

Israel when they waylaid them as they came up from Egypt. Now go, attack the Amalekites and totally 

destroy all that belongs to them. Do not spare them; put to death men and women, children and infants, 

cattle and sheep, camels and donkeys.” 

 

This is a Class A war crime. 

March 12 at 8:22pm · 
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Aaron Towers If your god was at Nuremberg, he'd get the death penalty. 

March 12 at 8:22pm · 

 

Michael Swenson good-bye Aaron Towers we shall see who gets the death penalty if you fail to come to 

your senses prior to crawling before the Almighty when you are judged for your wicked ways. 

March 12 at 8:24pm · Edited · Like 

 

Michael Swenson A Tree Recognized by its Fruit 

…36"But I tell you that every careless word that people speak, they shall give an accounting for it in the 

day of judgment. 37"For by your words you will be justified, and by your words you will be condemned." 

March 12 at 8:26pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers Michael, you need to come to terms with this. If your god had been at Nuremberg, he 

would have been hanged. Why do you worship a monster like that? 

March 12 at 8:27pm · 

 

Michael Swenson Aaron Towers you need to come to the terms that your perspective of history and 

facts is so warped it isn't just presently ignorant, it is WILLFULLY delusional. 

March 12 at 8:29pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers Warped how? This is what YOUR bible says. 

March 12 at 8:29pm · 
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Michael Swenson If GOD was evil as you claim, you wouldn't take pleasure in pestering innocent people, 

instead you would be burning in hell. 

March 12 at 8:30pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers The only difference is that I don't have to pretend this monster is good, so I don't have to 

make excuses for his evil actions. 

March 12 at 8:30pm · 

 

Aaron Towers "If GOD was evil as you claim, you wouldn't take pleasure in pestering innocent people, 

instead you would be burning in hell." 

 

Is that not what you predict he will do to me after I die? 

March 12 at 8:30pm · 

 

Michael Swenson If you don't repent of your present madness, it is certain you are not going to a good 

place when you die. 

March 12 at 8:30pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers No thanks, I don't "repent" to war criminals. 

March 12 at 8:31pm · 

 

Aaron Towers But your god can start repenting for his crimes. 

March 12 at 8:31pm · 

 

Michael Swenson God is not evil, nor His People and they have the absolute right to defend themselves 

which is exactly what they did when dealing with the Amalekits and claiming that it's a war crime is as 
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ridiculous as claiming you would be a murderer for defending yourself against people that murdered 

your own loved ones and insisted on killing you and your friends thereafter. 

March 12 at 8:32pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers "God is not evil" 

 

His crimes define him as such. 

March 12 at 8:33pm · 

 

Michael Swenson God has never committed crimes Aaron Towers despite your persistent false 

accusations and delusions otherwise. 

March 12 at 8:33pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers "God has never committed crimes" 

 

https://adversusapologetica.wordpress.com/.../if-god-was.../ 

 

 

 

If God Was at Nuremberg 

[This is a guest blog from my friend Michael Torri, a political science major with interests in World War 

Two, who asks us to consider how the god of… 

ADVERSUSAPOLOGETICA.WORDPRESS.COM 
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Aaron Towers Slavery is a crime. 

March 12 at 8:33pm · 

 

Aaron Towers Child rape is a crime. 

March 12 at 8:34pm · 

 

Aaron Towers Genocide is a crime. 

March 12 at 8:34pm · 

 

Michael Swenson you know I already answered that. And God and His people have done none of your 

presumed connotations on these issues. 

March 12 at 8:34pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers That makes your god a Class A war criminal, Michael. Why do you choose to worship that 

monster? 

March 12 at 8:34pm · 

 

Michael Swenson defending yourself in war is not "genocide" 

March 12 at 8:34pm · Like 

 

Michael Swenson Biblical slavery has nothing to do with your ideas of "slavery" 

March 12 at 8:35pm · Like 
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Michael Swenson your false accusations will only serve to condemn your own wicked and perverse soul. 

March 12 at 8:35pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers “This is what the Lord Almighty says: ‘I will punish the Amalekites for what they did to 

Israel when they waylaid them as they came up from Egypt. Now go, attack the Amalekites and totally 

destroy all that belongs to them. Do not spare them; put to death men and women, children and infants, 

cattle and sheep, camels and donkeys.” 

 

This is genocide. 

March 12 at 8:35pm · 

 

Michael Swenson no it isn't. It is the response to attacks on the Israelites. war. and it is the response of 

Divine Commandment against unrepentant wickedness. 

March 12 at 8:36pm · Edited · Like 

 

Aaron Towers Genocide is a war crime. That makes your god a war criminal along the lines of Adolph 

Hitler and hideki Tojo. 

March 12 at 8:36pm · 

 

Aaron Towers "It is the response to attacks on the Israelites. war." 

 

It was genocide in response. That makes it a war crime. 

March 12 at 8:36pm · 

 

Aaron Towers Exterminating men, women, children, and infants is genocide. Genocide is a war crime. 
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March 12 at 8:37pm · 

 

Michael Swenson wrong, your lack of understanding because you were not there and have not done 

your research, does not mean that your accusation is justified. 

March 12 at 8:37pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers If your god had been at Nuremberg, he would have been HANGED. 

March 12 at 8:37pm · 

 

Aaron Towers And rightly so. 

March 12 at 8:37pm · 

 

Aaron Towers Why on Earth do you worship a monster like that? 

March 12 at 8:38pm · 

 

Michael Swenson God is everywhere and at all times in history and you a mere fallible human presumes 

that God is evil; yet you breathe and live and commit unjustified blasphemy. 

March 12 at 8:38pm · Like 

 

Michael Swenson If God was evil, you would be burning in hell already, instead you have time to 

research and come to your senses, that is Divine Mercy. 

March 12 at 8:39pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers Your god being evil is not a presumption, it's a conclusion based on his evil crimes. 
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March 12 at 8:39pm · 

 

Aaron Towers Your god is a war criminal, thus he is evil. 

March 12 at 8:39pm · 

 

Michael Swenson No it is YOUR perspective, a perspective that isn't shared by knowledgable and 

rational persons on earth throughout history. 

March 12 at 8:42pm · Edited · Like 

 

Aaron Towers Is genocide evil, Michael? 

March 12 at 8:40pm · 

 

Michael Swenson IF by "genocide" you mean unjustified slaughter of innocent people; yes, that is evil. 

Neither God nor His people in executing the Amalekites or any of the other demonic descendants are 

guilty of it. 

March 12 at 8:41pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers "Any of the following acts committed with intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a 

national, ethnical, racial or religious group, as such: killing members of the group; causing serious bodily 

or mental harm to members of the group; deliberately inflicting on the group conditions of life, 

calculated to bring about its physical destruction in whole or in part; imposing measures intended to 

prevent births within the group; [and] forcibly transferring children of the group to another group."  

 

(Article 2, United Nations General Assembly Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime 

of Genocide) 

March 12 at 8:43pm · Edited · 
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Aaron Towers Now I ask you again, Michael. Is genocide evil? 

March 12 at 8:43pm · 

 

Michael Swenson muslims today call for the extermination of Israel and all Jews on earth. If they 

actually slaughtered them, that would be genocide. BUT IF the Jews retaliated and instead defeated 

every last muslim, man, women and children that wanted to exterminate them, THAT IS SELF DEFENSE. 

Apparently you don't possess the ability to make this distinction. 

March 12 at 8:45pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers I ask you again, Michael. Is genocide evil? 

March 12 at 8:46pm · 

 

Michael Swenson And I ask you is self-defense evil? 

March 12 at 8:46pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers "IF the Jews retaliated and instead defeated every last muslim, man, women and children 

that wanted to exterminate them, THAT IS SELF DEFENSE." 

 

No, that would be a war crime. It would be genocide. 

March 12 at 8:46pm · 

 

Aaron Towers I ask you again, Michael. Is genocide evil? 

March 12 at 8:46pm · 

 

Michael Swenson see, we completely disagree. https://www.google.com/search... it doesn't matter sex 

or age if someone is trying to kill you, it is SELF DEFENSE. you have demonstrated you are so arrogant 
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and WILLFULLY ignorant (in refusing to learn the history of thecircumstances by which you have falsely 

accused the One who made you and gives you every breath you take), you simply cannot admit you are 

incorrect in misjudging God and His People in the Bible. You hypocritically acknowledge that self defense 

to protect you and your loved ones is perfectly justifiable; BUT DENY that right to the Divinely Instructed 

Israelites. It does not matter who or what is trying to kill you, how old they are or how young, male or 

female, IF an entire group of people is absolutely determined to try and kill you and your loved ones and 

have repeatedly attacked you and your loved ones (as the Amalekites did to the Israelites) then their 

eradication in SELF DEFENSE is both necessary and justified. IF you examine the Acts of JESUS CHRIST 

who did no evil, and who plainly cited His Law as recorded by Moses; and see He did no evil, THEN YOU 

ARE MAKING A FALSE ACCUSATION AND PERVERSE ASSUMPTION AND JUDGMENT to claim God who 

manifestly, personally did no evil; somehow did evil in dealing with wicked murderous souls in the past. 

Amalekites attacked the Israelites REPEATEDLY and the Israelites retaliated JUSTLY; whether or not you 

think otherwise and whether or not you can mentally place yourself in their shoes to try and understand 

it. 

 

 

 

armed palestinian children attack israelis - Google Search 

GOOGLE.COM 

March 13 at 1:07am · Edited · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Michael Swenson I ask you again is self-defense evil? 

March 12 at 8:48pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers The Germans thought they were defending themselves when they tried to exterminate 

every last man, woman, and child. 

March 12 at 8:48pm · Edited · 
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Aaron Towers Michael, is genocide evil? 

March 12 at 8:48pm · 

 

Michael Swenson Aaron Towers is self-defense evil? 

March 12 at 8:48pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers It depends on how it is done. 

March 12 at 8:49pm · 

 

Aaron Towers Michael, is genocide evil? 

March 12 at 8:49pm · 

 

Michael Swenson so circumstances, understanding the facts determine whether or not actions are right 

or wrong? so you acknowledge that self-defense may or may not be evil but are unwilling to admit the 

same is possible regarding all connotations of what might be considered "genocide". 

March 13 at 1:09am · Edited · Like 

 

Aaron Towers Nope, it is a matter of appropriate force. 

March 12 at 8:50pm · 

 

Aaron Towers Genocide is never appropriate force. 

March 12 at 8:50pm · 
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Aaron Towers Michael, is genocide evil? 

March 12 at 8:50pm · 

 

Michael Swenson "appropriate force" is exactly what you are citing in the Holy Bible. your failure to 

recognize those facts as cited above is why you INSIST that it was unprovoked and unrighteous 

"genocide" rather than justified self-defense and Divine execution of criminals; just like all who will end 

up in the lake of fire. (your assumption that "genocide is never appropriate force" is mistaken) 

March 13 at 1:10am · Edited · Like 

 

Aaron Towers Michael, is genocide evil? 

March 12 at 8:51pm · 

 

Aaron Towers So you think that exterminating noncombatants and children is appropriate force? 

March 12 at 8:52pm · 

 

Michael Swenson again, it depends on the connotation, the circumstances and the facts regarding what 

YOU might call "genocide". 

March 12 at 8:52pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers "Any of the following acts committed with intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a 

national, ethnical, racial or religious group, as such: killing members of the group; causing serious bodily 

or mental harm to members of the group; deliberately inflicting on the group conditions of life, 

calculated to bring about its physical destruction in whole or in part; imposing measures intended to 

prevent births within the group; [and] forcibly transferring children of the group to another group."  
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(Article 2, United Nations General Assembly Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime 

of Genocide) 

March 12 at 8:53pm · 

 

Michael Swenson God knows more than you and I and every other soul on earth combined and that if 

HE commands complete extermination of organisms in a region, IT IS JUSTIFIED. 

March 12 at 10:45pm · Edited · Like 

 

Aaron Towers Michael, is genocide evil? 

March 12 at 8:53pm · 

 

Aaron Towers "I think that God know more than you and I and every other soul on earth combined and 

that if HE commands complete extermination of organisms in a region IT IS JUSTIFIED." 

 

Thank you for showing how morally bankrupt your evil religion is. 

March 12 at 8:53pm · 

 

Michael Swenson no Aaron Towers YOU do not judge God or anyone, despite your delusions. and YOUR 

WARPED PERSPECTIVE is not the standard everyone else on earth has THANKFULLY. 

March 12 at 8:55pm · Like 

 

Aaron Towers "YOU do not judge God" 

 

Yes I do. 

March 12 at 8:55pm · 
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Michael Swenson Aaron Towers we are through conversing. 

March 12 at 8:56pm · Edited · Like 

 

Michael Swenson http://biblehub.com/revelation/12-10.htm 

Revelation 12:10 Then I heard a loud voice in heaven say: "Now have come the salvation and the... 

      “Now the salvation, and the power, and the kingdom of our God and the authority of His Christ have 

come, for the accuser of our brethren has been thrown down, who accuses them before our God day 

and night.Jubilee Bible 2000And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation and vi… 

BIBLEHUB.COM 

March 12 at 9:03pm · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Michael Swenson http://biblehub.com/revelation/20-12.htm 

Revelation 20:12 And I saw the dead, great and small, standing before the throne, and books were... 

And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and another book 

was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead were judged out of those things which were written 

in the books, according to their works. 

BIBLEHUB.COM 

March 12 at 9:04pm · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Michael Swenson https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QpdzRwqiH84 
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Mr. George Trent - Who Are The Amalekites 

YOUTUBE.COM 

March 12 at 9:07pm · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Michael Swenson https://www.google.com/search... 

 

 

 

little muslim children trained to kill jews - Google Search 

GOOGLE.COM 

March 12 at 9:44pm · Like · Remove Preview 

 

Michael Swenson https://www.google.com/search?q=when%20animals%20attack... - there are life and 

death situations on planet earth. In one context it is generally thought that it is evil to kill even an animal 

without justification or purpose; especially if that species is endangered, BUT if that animal is 

ATTACKING YOU and TRYING TO KILL you; SELF DEFENSE is JUSTIFIED. Likewise, there are cultures EVEN 

TODAY so full of hatred and violence that FROM THE TIME THEY ARE BORN they are TRAINED TO HATE 

AND MURDER. GENERALLY it is considered evil to kill children, even ones so little they can't use weapons 

yet; BUT if a family, tribe, culture, or even a whole nation of murderers; all choose to perpetually attack 

your life and that of your loved ones, then use of lethal force against such criminals is absolutely 

necessary and righteous. IF ANY GROUP large or small, male or female, old or young IS DETERMINED to 

KILL YOU as soon as they can; SELF DEFENSE IS JUSTIFIED! (even if ignorant and/or delusional persons 

who were not facing such relentless attacks on their lives consider that to be "genocide"). 
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Michael Swenson 16"If a malicious witness rises up against a man to accuse him of wrongdoing, 17then 

both the men who have the dispute shall stand before the LORD, before the priests and the judges who 

will be in office in those days. 18"The judges shall investigate thoroughly, and if the witness is a false 

witness and he has accused his brother falsely, 19then you shall do to him just as he had intended to do 
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to his brother. Thus you shall purge the evil from among you.…http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/19-

16.htm 

Deuteronomy 19:16 If a malicious witness takes the stand to accuse someone of a crime, 
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Michael 

Swenson https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=995060050572954&set=a.115635768515391.22

520.100002069048072&type=3&theater - The Holy Spirit has not personally requested I pray for ALL the 

blasphemers and fase accusers I have encountered in these end times; but He asked me to pray for the 

Salvation of "Aaron Towers" (as noted in the comments above); and I ask that those who know and love 

our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ would do the same. Thank you. You see Aaron Towers PRESUPPOSES 

that there are NO CRIMES worthy of just execution; but God Almighty plainly declares otherwise. Like 

the mass murdering Amalekites who without repentance PERSISTENTLY attacked innocent people; for 

which GOD orders their executions. It doesn't matter if one person is a serial killer or a billion; they ALL 

have committed crimes worthy of just execution and so if it APPEARS as "genocide" to someone who is 

ignorant of the CRIMES for which GOD justly executes one or many; does not mean their accusation or 

perspective is rational or defensible. Aaron Towers presently defends the mass murderers and attacks 

the Defender of innocent lives; his priorities and judgment are obviously wrong and false due to his 

willful ignorance of both God and those God has justly slain. 
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The Amalekites 

I have been in the presence of, stood close to and in front of, the LORD of all Creation. The One 

commonly known in English as the EverLiving Lord Jesus Christ. In His Presence, He revealed to me just a 

small portion of His Majesty and Glory. It was like the Magnitude of all the Galaxies Combined for 

Power; nothing evil can abide in His Radiance; it is incinerated and blasted instantly away at His 

choosing. No wicked way or thought can remain in the Mighty Virtues that Emanate More Powerfully 

than tens of thousands of stars all combined from His Being. Suffice it to say, I have personally 

experienced the Goodness of God; and it is so Great; so Awesome; that no language can adequately 

describe Him and His Ineffable Virtues. 

This encounter left me with an attitude of constant worship; in exaltation of our Eternal Creator, Lord 

and Savior and a Holy Rage of Righteous Indignation against any and all that would dare utter even the 

slightest word against Him; in false accusation or vain attempt at denigration. If you are making yourself 

the cursed enemy of the Great and Venerable LORD of the Heavens and earth; the LORD of Hosts; the 

LORD of all Creation, then Repent of such demonic ignorance, wickedness, deceptions and delusions 

IMMEDIATELY or depart from me and all the People of GOD now and forever. Amen. 

Such were/are the wicked Amalekites; beings that made themselves to be the cursed enemies of God 

Almighty and His People. 

Understand that GOD ALMIGHTY, our ETERNAL CREATOR, changes not; THE SAME GOD THAT 

COMMANDED: 

Matthew 22:36-40Amplified Bible (AMP) 

36 “Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?” 37 And Jesus replied to him, “ ‘You shall 

love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind.’ 38 This is the 

first and greatest commandment. 39 The second is like it, ‘You shall love your neighbor as yourself [that 

is, unselfishly seek the best or higher good for others].’40 The whole Law and the [writings of the] 

Prophets depend on these two commandments.” 

and who gave us Divine Commandments against committing any kind of wicked deed CLEARLY 

throughout the Holy Scriptures; even going so far as to say all evildoers that fail to repent and turn from 

their wicked ways by Calling upon Him and receiving His Word and Holy Spirit to transform them; will 

suffer everlasting dire consequences for being determinedly wicked. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-

live-by/533444303401200/ 
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-

1/733691096709852/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-2/733693013376327 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ten-commandments-part-3/733693450042950 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/choose-life-avoid-death-and-

destruction/744555085623453/ 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm 

A New Heaven and a New Earth 

…7"He who overcomes will inherit these things, and I will be his God and he will be My son. 8"But for 

the cowardly and unbelieving and abominable and murderers and immoral persons and sorcerers and 

idolaters and all liars, their part will be in the lake that burns with fire and brimstone, which is the 

second death." 

http://biblehub.com/revelation/20-9.htm 

Satan Cast into the Lake of Fire 

…8and will come out to deceive the nations which are in the four corners of the earth, Gog and Magog, 

to gather them together for the war; the number of them is like the sand of the seashore. 9And they 

came up on the broad plain of the earth and surrounded the camp of the saints and the beloved city, 

and fire came down from heaven and devoured them. 10And the devil who deceived them was thrown 

into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet are also; and they will be 

tormented day and night forever and ever. 

THAT SAME GOD WHO GAVE US ALL THOSE HOLY COMMANDMENTS TO LIVE BY IS THE SAME GOD 

THAT ORDERED THE EXTERMINATION OF THE wicked amalekites. INSTEAD OF WRONGLY CONCLUDING 

THAT GOD OPPOSES HIS OWN TEACHINGS IN PRACTICE, LET US FIND OUT WHY HE ORDERED THE 

ANNIHILATION of the amalekites. 

So on the one hand some extremely foolish people these days falsely accuse God, the LORD JESUS 

CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, of being evil for not stopping evildoers on earth; AND YET 

HYPOCRITICALLY every time He has in the past and even today; they ALSO falsely accuse Him of being 

evil. (like all the places in History where God Almighty destroyed wicked persons whom these people 

like to imagine were totally innocent; and have the audacity to claim God who gave us such OBVIOUS 

COMMANDMENTS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS; somehow didn't keep them Himself) 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651/ 
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Recently, I had the most unpleasant experience of encountering people that have been churned out of 

our modern American Indoctrination System of Demoralization, many of them calling themselves 

atheists; that were so extremely ignorant, so thoroughly arrogant, that they think of themselves as 

superior to God Almighty, to Jesus Christ, to His People, to His Holy Commandments, and actually 

believe they have the power to condemn the Eternal Creator of the universe. One in particular was 

expressing open blasphemies and repeated false accusations against God Almighty and His People; while 

ignoring all evidence and facts that he was wickedly siding with some of the vilest filth the world has 

ever known. As I was musing why such an ignorant, wicked, perverse in judgment, arrogant soul was 

even alive and not Divinely incinerated and left in a pile of ash for even thinking such insanely vile 

thoughts; let alone having the audacity to show himself that incredibly degenerate and depraved, the 

Holy Spirit advised me to pray for his Salvation. SOME of those currently blaspheming our Holy Creator 

and His People, will by His Grace and Power come to their senses before they die; for my part I wish it 

was every soul on earth that became Saved, Blessed and Enlightened and I wish it was NOW; because 

every second such ignorance and wickedness remains in the world it causes innocent people to suffer. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/i-am-deeply-concerned-for-all-

souls/511111612301136 

These indoctrinated fools that imagine themselves so superior, actually arrogant about their ignorance, 

fail to recognize that they owe their lives and presumed freedoms to the God they are presently 

criticizing and His Brave People that fought wicked beings like the amalekites down through the years so 

that they weren't raped and abused repeatedly as a small child, and so that they could have the 

freedom to actually think and learn; rather than end up prematurely dead as the satanic/antichristian 

cultures past and present often cause. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/americans-and-citizens-of-the-world-freedom-and-

life-comes-from-god/748905988521696/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/refutations-of-the-false-accusations-made-by-

worldviews-against-christ-and-his-f/735623916516570 

the amalekites, God's enemies, were beings so vile and wicked that God ordered their complete 

extermination. God is the Creator; this is His Creation; if you make yourself His enemy by choosing to be 

evil; you will be destroyed. He did it in the flood: 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922427591169534&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457912048.&type=3&theater 

He did it when the sodomites became so depraved they tried to homosexually gang rape His Angelic 

Messengers. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHQEcqwrYxc 
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He's been doing so throughout history in many ways; all according to His Law that has been published 

throughout the world; in over 5000 languages to date: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493/ 

Our Creator can be known; He has offered to empower all souls who come to Him to live Righteously; 

according to His Holy Commandments; so when God Almighty orders the extermination of certain 

wicked souls on earth; He is CLEARLY justified in so doing. (He is our Eternal Creator; you are the 

creature. If you choose to make yourself His enemy by being determinedly wicked and without 

repentance; you will be destroyed.) 

I am citing these images for the information contained in the descriptions and comments: 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457913757.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=969688109776815&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457913757.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=970422273036732&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457913757.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=937958472949779&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457913757.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1457913757.&type=3&theater 

The Holy Bible is the most scrutinized and verified references of all antiquity; its historicity FAR 

SURPASSES ALL OTHER ANCIENT RECORDS. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-

bible/621311364614493/ - investigate for yourself; read the citations; watch the documentaries; 

examine the evidence. 

Let us examine the facts: 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+17%3A8- 

Amalek Fought 

8 Then [c]Amalek [and his people] came and fought with Israel at Rephidim. 9 So Moses said to 

[d]Joshua, “Choose men for us and go out, fight against Amalek [and his people]. Tomorrow I will stand 

on the top of the hill with the staff of God in my hand.” 10 So Joshua did as Moses said, and fought with 

Amalek; and Moses, Aaron, and [e]Hur went up to the hilltop. 11 Now when Moses held up his hand, 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/observable-divine-judgments/732720553473573
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=969688109776815&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=969688109776815&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=970422273036732&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=970422273036732&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=937958472949779&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=937958472949779&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DExodus%2B17%253A8-16&h=UAQESE25zAQGIkd2sHM0nfyTZnzSMVUa2XZ9K1BAK041Kgw&enc=AZP4waZq3r1-nxYhwCpZKWtC2VHwp5bkdmTr7V18o9bZn4pmPd8VGit8SInGQEMFWIoaw6UCs4CbMmuDym98bne4Or_VhbSdIWgjWY1YdvToYF8VOI7e-OBxH5oXcn-Iv8-3W_aRwUpVysEVojwhIkKd3pzssKdEVlr3WitOndd4LV4HbzMf_noMJEb_Fc5cj-4&s=1


Israel prevailed, and when he lowered his hand [due to fatigue], Amalek prevailed. 12 But Moses’ hands 

were heavy and he grew tired. So they took a stone and put it under him, and he sat on it. Then Aaron 

and Hur held up his hands, one on one side and one on the other side; so it was that his hands were 

steady until the sun set. 13 So Joshua overwhelmed anddefeated [f]Amalek and his people with the 

edge of the sword. 

14 Then the Lord said to Moses, “Write this in the book as a memorial and[g]recite it to Joshua, that I 

will utterly wipe out the memory of Amalek [and his people] from under heaven.” 15 And Moses built an 

altar and named it [h]The Lord Is My Banner; 16 saying, “The Lord has sworn [an oath]; the Lord will 

have war against [the people of] Amalek from generation to generation.” 

Understand more fully the entire context of this historic conflict: 

1) http://www.aopublishers.com/intrigue_…/real_mount_sinai.html - The Lord God Almighty had just 

delivered His People from 200+ years of Egyptian Slavery by Miraculous Events. (not all the time the 

Israelites were in Egypt were they oppressed and treated as slaves; but toward the end the oppression 

and brutality worsened because the Egyptians and their Pharaoh forgot about Joseph/Imhotep) He had 

poured out plagues upon the Egyptians and defeated pharaoh and pharaoh's army. Archeology has now 

confirmed the Exodus account as historically accurate. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICBv1760hTQ 

http://www.bibleandscience.com/archaeology/exodus.htm 

http://patternsofevidence.com/ 

http://www.simchajtv.com/proof-for-the-biblical-exodus/ 

http://www.baseinstitute.org/pages/mt_sinai/18 

http://www.messianic-literary.com/mt_sinai.htm 

http://www.khouse.org/articles/1998/153/ 

https://redseaexodus.wordpress.com/…/solomon-left-pillars-…/ 

https://www.wyattmuseum.com/red-sea-crossing.htm 

http://wyattmuseum.com/discovering/mt-sinai 

http://www.thealeph-tavproject.com/The%20Aleph-Tav%20Projec… 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/379498706071910180/ 

http://slideplayer.com/slide/9154192/ - click the image to advance the slides 

https://sacredsites.com/middle_east/jordan/jebel_haroun.html 

http://www.bible.ca/…/bible-archeology-exodus-kadesh-barnea… 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aopublishers.com%2Fintrigue_pages%2Freal_mount_sinai.html&h=fAQEX7zGFAQEcxcYqpxHlW3OQg9Gk3i-5AgNgapgAaISTfg&enc=AZNKnK81hQz28-htbLoQv2Nfuyq5mkBfgvrA3USXF2GDnTrrARMvJ5OAa6sQZ8FqJfvLH_ua_AMK1oLVGFc4F6xuaAAjcOQziLeIXSCWUlo-LD6ouNblhZGlycPpb2EUdRuC-R66LTxb6tJAJfKxoNu4Sy7Bh-BCyta8PF7V_eQ0HDddrQ2JXXCa2GCtUzUqRKY&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DICBv1760hTQ&h=HAQHZ5TF2AQFWkZ1laNxtFolUC6VxHH4ZXxW_1SRL-dY3cA&enc=AZO9ygc8prFGhb5NMnNoq7iBeFeveSSpPHrKcKk-7gi6vV0KGKg7pRRfv1oZIxHAzOkAu3CXfLI43onNrHBskzRR9XLbQonb4s3_8Y6AoVVGgHgLwV0HQzrW6VGYEoslpAKMV7cAH1GET5N6vKtTtvEA_uestg7OUMQA9pxtpn94tjrdG7HBBjebIDxmNd_KLqI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bibleandscience.com%2Farchaeology%2Fexodus.htm&h=pAQGdS4KjAQHORNOZeZlI5YFh6qMuQ4exIPKqYDPkZiXp4Q&enc=AZOT_eOwRropnuiv2AiCoDizWn-jkm39dBl6dTsBCA6O8aSdae_y4NIVREh5QonHmb5b-CU-Lsn5rKORrDOsTRm92diI-aGIOGBzxtbJ7RaMChr3lGhwMALnLvah0MfGk71IPlmMG_pKLGsZOhztFNiJcoI3Tr6oySJhQNm7ASToLx1sK-9xoTKvFFx5aDMi0yk&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fpatternsofevidence.com%2F&h=QAQEzkFsvAQGbT1RAYmEqNkL722AH5rUH-qggkQkXDBp1_w&enc=AZO03mpaPE_twwL9rzuEbd4eO8AeS8Jztivp_VejjV1EypUAix7vi2K0qp8PcKYld4I92-t0N5xLLMl9C86r2TrQB7xzMP5tI_C3in5rBWtpoo8Aq5mgFgUMKqDnjW4InWB8MnMEs1KKfxrgGsOOM4FZJKDDJVnxjeqgL9IChefhjCr20ioONj-WkuL_RjS370w&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.simchajtv.com%2Fproof-for-the-biblical-exodus%2F&h=nAQFk2wfuAQGrnqv6ySe7KAM34oPngyckxVkQnY4v-dty7g&enc=AZOWOLOn4tzoJ4sIPcq_sIRmr-_mFU7QQ2E6Gvcoa-WoLoszXeBwngn1avkm7qg0oZEkZdOX-iQrAtv2zZ1I45wspYljBefiwsiFqWsEnST6BB7gFiTDbTojkYJaD-LieQD5rK34pnKdmEJBmoMS01f6S9Y0_ncvSN_64jYg0tAGWWnnixC7Q8Nsdi3JbmfQh5k&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.baseinstitute.org%2Fpages%2Fmt_sinai%2F18&h=CAQEsRdXVAQFOP1MuQS2PlTCoYgD4yZGtxTc9omfUX5Z0Lw&enc=AZMzdoEkXgYAaO6BItVtY1uwa7FYNjpitLki0WdIfDOQWcSYurVQ4mOTnnUTEDX0qG3pdqbOzpRGsZv7emLP4cvg7yHRl3eeiufxSvaQVkMLszuqcP4YZty9nUu3e_FEDzBcAmC6N8kCZa6X6JbeCyJmBL2BNgUuaBqUEEQdVU7724eHIhPZ9jkI3o6zJtbGO98&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.messianic-literary.com%2Fmt_sinai.htm&h=SAQFCoPN1AQEE956mygqepYihbOxCgvFCZNe_9xcCtd-Tcw&enc=AZPags5_t3MOy8oOhff_JprrLo-d4wyB6tRHffxj5RQA_p7rNc3V11QrIeGnYdnyx-haLWb9bqprh8AH32U8sWFB9QuWOGeNpaJ2E9r_CdxYCIyw0vq8loae76GJjN6TqT-65OqW-Zrys2YTjpsfaZWdzg4gAlgImyY1Da1Z36CIlW9rDJd3PwP0KsM9PWPY0X4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.khouse.org%2Farticles%2F1998%2F153%2F&h=mAQGx7GWkAQFaQxkWeGZFcOUzXeFdHgJdwuLeKQbcYkW3xQ&enc=AZMEQQWivjD4CT1wZvUXha0f8PmcuuJ9EIGB5YpBS9dEMU-jFpRSAYMup9-oxjteU928S8P2ZHYz3YXQZX-gPg_5lEDDOMYr4yzwpeaNSqTwqu4PPeHmFsuCo8RE0L9-3UQQpXMIwHYvmtzcvz5_9AhHDRmJWGy-yaRW3x9FbldZA0XCeHQWZjGxbRnYxq9Blhc&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fredseaexodus.wordpress.com%2F2013%2F01%2F07%2Fsolomon-left-pillars-to-mark-the-site-of-the-red-sea-crossing%2F&h=lAQFbHH-WAQHOET3L3wIp4kTlzJnreYkuyUzilC3bIl-5MQ&enc=AZNfOYi0ZkbSnmGPVkIB6MMpUgsD3hXbmEqqyODY_07YY6spRqIrgkP8AznusCUDD2_jHyrUkmE-WldrqJOMGRdT4kG-zgrZEfsHEDja7loON_u_2JKYFqPmbcHPxqD2P1_bUuNa2usFDUeeJqwmGAPwgCRk6uyHzzyUP495dyXP92esOeRxsaeSYmCcBJXGras&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wyattmuseum.com%2Fred-sea-crossing.htm&h=AAQFRfZr8AQFLOIiGeFQAxgdj3z2EuLyb15l_5aVCpmkitw&enc=AZPu50u-d11RmZow8XcBsV-pMq6yDNhMSv-DC7B68DocWG7HdXERW89_ELwa_w5Q4x1FrHiZHz5McMzdnZtTO-ADr0WLPDbAG6YnzwQzbUroLVoEyqi2w581JESARBRX8KBy0tW2laquRR-a_0h_ZGVXqQ8sft44i1BrDoK_FJZkC8qQsTiQ4_lOVl6JXibf2zk&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwyattmuseum.com%2Fdiscovering%2Fmt-sinai&h=eAQGE3EsrAQGmn0u_lF323klIcLTF5UJJbzPK3fAbvZROaQ&enc=AZOzJ96lZEizmjEN9LVIalwns3FXYXWgQAVLupvuuwC5_1piaJ93KAqQ-L8D1RmSIAsArq2fS3vam2GdN2OtDV7jIftkorHCKd_p_IRA698FAAjXgdH99MPa2LCSvWBYrSavWhuBopyOOoGBqBTKYbTP83FjbiOVkvHdIm3WUFgUwDp0tNLasVWkm3P5kMZT3Mg&s=1
http://www.thealeph-tavproject.com/The%20Aleph-Tav%20Project%205%20Holidays%20And%20Holy%20Days-%20Passover-Unleavened%20Bread-%20The%20Exodus%20Story.html
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/379498706071910180/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fslideplayer.com%2Fslide%2F9154192%2F&h=RAQF88IQKAQHbh0YaSSWYzqjDO3YS_ISRK6Gtqo07w0Lrtw&enc=AZMu0ShvFR1gpO8HcBalio7K1vzty29Ux0mm4tdtnK_nmB4diK-BNfeSiBB3lzam61LIIIOuzYWtyfmUahnzKluGGFqn7vJFcpBBtYpvlsMbjzmx8RUiwWHEkh0sldBce3iFLgOBphoMHFHU75zwf8Ut6w_Nic7ppK_504arP5NuWyI_DX9A1iIS6Dq-w2sRJX8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsacredsites.com%2Fmiddle_east%2Fjordan%2Fjebel_haroun.html&h=GAQHhSNSmAQHLK5VzZvit52vn59A-1zXvAgK7kJLSlivKyw&enc=AZOS8CEF_R6BImpxCQsmARGyJSVZ6NaPi2oCJJRVRTzqXh6BVPXUyUfXKc3cx4YrT5C2oMaNxxy-KMj3qD17A9r7kZTz5XGmZSj-O8_aAVGtrTjUSM4HGr78OGKhZ4wUlam2PGeG6ULkFxIyZr17BfOXXRjesXMWZPcW1PWl-Vhl8IxNHKuWJZg1nWsAPRQNNgw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-kadesh-barnea.htm&h=3AQHyO45eAQH5YMTnQtVIyCJ3sdvfh_Pp01fXuLpWr5wb9g&enc=AZNAOacSx2CLswHcvzsnYSwCI6qlh-e51FBMTFBwtbS3_GozL0Vb5QdEWb4zzNGyuzi3qsl7XkFgXKoKtqkkZ6H5wc6vwooLvK16h5ZzRuuZcRv6-M2gE1SUROWfGDnQDmc5CN-YVL7oAv7rQ0sOeXkeIB-KuI7bzT7QhgdoHLuOL2E1NY-B0_sT8_nwkeXkvDk&s=1


http://www.bible.ca/…/maps-bible-archeology-exodus-ishmaeli… 

http://www.bible.ca/…/bible-archeology-exodus-ancient-geogr… 

http://www.bible.ca/maps/maps-the-exodus.htm - Steven Rudd and his informative website is one of 

the best I've found on the Internet. I praise his scholarship and often reference it; that does not mean I 

endorse all his theories and conclusions. His proposed route of the exodus with notes seems 

intellectually convincing (with some noted exceptions). If he really wants to hammer his proposed route 

home; he needs to use whatever means available to him; to find evidence, hard evidence, as much 

evidence as possible to confirm it. By that I mean his proposal of the Straights of Tiran as the crossing 

point and the rest of his whole route should be confirmed point by point by a modern expedition of the 

whole route, with artifacts, photos etc. IF the expedition actually finds remnants of the crossing at or 

very near the Straights of Tiran; similar to the claims of those who have investigated the crossing site 

marked by the Pillars of Solomon; then show ALL such findings to the whole world! KNOWING THE ONE 

TRUE GOD IS THAT IMPORTANT! ALL NATIONS SHOULD BE BEHIND SUCH AN EXPEDITION! 

If it weren't for the Pillars of Solomon and some of the findings underwater at that crossing site of 

ancient Egyptian chariot remains, horse remains, and human remains ON BOTH SIDES of the gulf where 

the Pillars of Solomon were erected, I would be leaning much more toward Steven Rudd's proposal. Ad 

hominems of claiming Ron Wyatt wasn't a professional or anyone else for that matter; has absolutely no 

effect whatsoever on hard evidence. In other words, evidence is evidence; regardless of who finds it or 

who presents it. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bmU_TyITtoc - the truth is people like Ron Wyatt, the Caldwells 

(http://splitrockresearch.org/content/welcome/), Cornuke and Williams 

(http://www.baseinstitute.org/), are the people who have SET FOOT UPON and INVESTIGATED FIRST 

HAND the evidence they are presenting and as such; in my own thinking, at present (03-15-2016), I give 

more weight to their (Wyatts and Caldwells) proposal of the exodus route and find it more in line with 

the Biblical Account than Mr. Rudd's proposal.https://youtu.be/bmU_TyITtoc?t=3175 - CONSIDER THAT 

FIND! 

http://www.bible.ca/…/bible-archeology-exodus-route-goshen-… - most all of the points Steven makes 

seem well researched; except I cannot find any reference in the Bible for his claim, " M. "Shut in" by the 

sea and the mountains at the Straits of Tiran: 

1. Scripture says that Israel went past the Red Sea crossing point to Pi-hahiroth, then turned back again." 

http://biblehub.com/exodus/14-2.htm It would appear to be a reference to this passage; but the 

passage makes no mention whatsoever of "the Red Sea Crossing point" nor does it imply in any way 

whatsoever that the Israelites already were there and passed it. Now Pi-hahiroth, Migdol, should both 

be present at the actual crossing point from the Sinai Pennisula and Baal-Zephon should be on the other 

side (in modern day Saudi Arabia) of the Gulf of Aqaba. The Pillars of Solomon seem to mark that 

location rather accurately. 

http://www.thealeph-tavproject.com/18%20Nuweiba%20Beach%20A… 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fmaps-bible-archeology-exodus-ishmaelites-amalekites.jpg&h=-AQFwjba4AQH_32IbF7JxnVVpAkAri3uqwezaNn4r9xhnmw&enc=AZOLtAvqSnKmOyMWLfvKNrZqYohNLLYbOYv8FEzVk4YKemPOhkOehx409R0BOXxWB7Hpfy9Gf1s0WEGYKFIJx4OCWg0Xor05QpAfIbMQUGUNrDGNRNovZyopLTRrM11DHAWLKwcJ16lUi_e-Kcb_PtVhLK12AVPy9dt7zRby_akzmmvFE9W4fUVTnYTYnRDuEi4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-ancient-geographers-eusebius-onomasticon-323ad.htm&h=jAQHFEJQBAQGLiQrWcDIlZNu0cg8_wBHyRmgtpVnTq-IOMw&enc=AZP0_99y5TOGjHGXQhL_8HtHWjabgUdO2CvqiS-40xZ-i5K1EtGfDOAH4OV9rKHcXAe7e774lA6ADr_pKSPzvS2c7l2Cd5jGiuiWMEEQa1HN0wZA1JMF-o7OCsoVjtGyVApNkj3fPfs79YP0mCR9jS8uqK_QbelEYa3ZRk0FrfYdp_O4qe8T0q1jTxK-vVD4NcM&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Fmaps%2Fmaps-the-exodus.htm&h=7AQFEcSmuAQGwkaGEVbjPT90WLfHqW8ZA4Iz3ZSMvEj2mfg&enc=AZPgN9bZkWKiuAQzkTKqRJp7TS9fdmcaCfSUFFr3r_ZaQtcqWvGI3TmPeeNE_PKtakgLUMofYjGizsFopu-YjpzaxSXpP9ybs7490yvn_w_QU_hASPw3h13V3OHuq1Ky-X8PMFcNljvKTUPOI7CM2O38X_6XXNGzj2ht6FZj2cARMuhiWqxtidllQY44FlPA77Y&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DbmU_TyITtoc&h=HAQHZ5TF2AQENcMSbyXYKWoM6wKrQ6D-Dto2o5U4xXjZNeg&enc=AZPX93aeMtiOuTwYj8HjlnPf0LPfue13Hp-t-M1PqR4D5thB3Db2Lb566P4rllfUtXF20RhRUR66Jb43onA1WZHMWYSe_B-35z7WFExFQ1JyXwpCmdd85fA9fVX4go7WNzlY-zic6RN8BJ0rVXM0xRsOjUO7vYi9rZ3wu2RGDc0aibXsbBE4RXh9JuH7qeQ_wQI&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsplitrockresearch.org%2Fcontent%2Fwelcome%2F&h=kAQHhYvZlAQFd7k5MJUJg6Y11MXBybDVJ4Op-5SjmwDfUhw&enc=AZOiQtYB4JUyQUwNQht8836LQSCQeRE-7-NqH9F1QVasDYmkjzcQhXHsk7ei_oK7spgE2GYxYQW09sUUYWvNt9QgcAOu8yMC6SNzD5_AvN8-FQ86q6ENbGXJa5w8MMBr0DiafiN1gfyW-D4xWS0ei7aQYcWkwFRqcKGW5PQuM-60rtDFp4xIs6ZFp4K5I1cq680&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.baseinstitute.org%2F&h=QAQEzkFsvAQHz3DPNefkyxqQwfHVuCQ-zgBkTeF57_RxWiQ&enc=AZPAW63jLELpcDm6caM1y7yGO0fbhCcRii3wuMPbU6dyBczs5j-Wp_AdkP-K22BYd2bbjA9NoK9ebfu58SQeZ6IR5q32aNjIkmE9BnhXWjbXeb4mkMj7ictLUVf7aakXY0qwE34AAdXjUZEFEgaiSAtDoChMIDGfuOxsTIMp5MmOl5qUFJ2H0A4XjnE2FvZ94JQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FbmU_TyITtoc%3Ft%3D3175&h=tAQFMwoB0AQHGmMiPyV6rTgDkwryN3gEZdaT19KBDnC0eBg&enc=AZMzwo44V7SPu4HEYhtK1T28go2Lr7BdV2bg5Uqes9Dni0wDtBnVo7Iw9hpUaSuComMZtKmkW7EiPZXeGEOzRpfovzWNdH9jE4Ql8k5Sg3t_M_8mosSYMcl8Px0s1usXDM8lwrrVEiYcUPl4Ms4MoWQ1lyt0fzZtd-qndGIm2lEGpV0p078VvIyTTMmETcCGDJs&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-route-goshen-red-sea.htm&h=_AQFXmcR1AQHSIZlT4I7rnq3SABLNBGtvTg2E-_Chr-s7YQ&enc=AZMd8n-3BcPN_oEllyxREnauRAP2b7AgZtddAUwooCXVu9bT6DImAj8cArDcPW4Ae-7W9EFHUHaL2VjZrtXFMUOZsswoyphdsBjrBlYhEr27Q7h6ZSjRjGmZyritdzX7kymkLsNKNitHJbFhfQbJSHtA0Vg9KMLiblPwiy3ZKmgKBguXEEvMAw3sIRkNpkVDStw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F14-2.htm&h=jAQHFEJQBAQEwc48T7obBEhZBMvLuT7UU6h9W08DQ_BETig&enc=AZOT0DLgHlKwxnlDXDmHcuQrRN_IlWzv7fh1xMCgQaZ6NzNkToscVq-Fuf4kBCwE8HoRMSNd_U1tr98VrugW0BerhyGiVGJ3gkVv2ua7Va4hdtG4_zXOHeFaYo8WiXru75hofPkGjDPtNfPdclAUfFgIt2wYIvN1tZi1C_Jf0_aZLxbRQ7CdIhA1Lu1_cU5rx9w&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thealeph-tavproject.com%2F18%2520Nuweiba%2520Beach%2520And%2520Crossing%2520Camp.jpg&h=cAQHFXEOLAQG1-6DltEHRJAIZ2GeuzdLsHPK3x92tgbgiVw&enc=AZOsZDk4FJLbtUqyYPHgZnFLmJrASog9Yzi9a0nu-4n8ZUkNXA2lDwQVD-5SrgRJs97EssmAWqsXCM8cw1GRomFYGB3iyYfzRZ1s2AUJU7VCZewelqSGafsOWn-svAniRkRz0F5R8ZA-24C-ZeP_hxkgA91DQjWGx2jtd15pgi2FgrKExpOFZl0svM0UQBQQgiI&s=1


http://www.thealeph-tavproject.com/The%20Aleph-Tav%20Projec… - the exodus route to the crossing 

site follows the southern caravan route in those times between Midian and Egypt around the northern 

part of the Red Sea (including both gulfs). It shows the Israelites coming to Etham (which can be a 

pinpoint location AND region; just like New York, New York) which appears to be referring to a city AND 

the region surrounding the northern tip of the modern day Gulf of Aqaba all the way down on both sides 

to approximately where the Pillars of Solomon mark the crossing point. Claims that the depth of the 

water is too deep today pose no trouble IF they find the remains of Pharaoh's drowned army and 

chariots in that location. Why? because EVEN IF the depth some 3500 years ago were only 100 feet, the 

volume of water on both sides would EASILY have sufficient force to disrupt the land bridge or even 

remove it for the most part altogether. DAM breakages show a similar kind of force such a rush of water 

would have had. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

IF the Pillars of Solomon mark the actual crossing site (He existed much closer to the time of the actual 

event and was considered even by God as one of the wisest men who ever lived), then it would follow 

that the remains might still be buried and preserved even at the middle depths in that entire region and 

since it says many of the remains washed ashore; the shorelines on both sides as marked should be 

thoroughly examined. 

http://biblehub.com/exodus/14-30.htm 

Parting the Red Sea 

…29But the sons of Israel walked on dry land through the midst of the sea, and the waters were like a 

wall to them on their right hand and on their left. 30Thus the LORD saved Israel that day from the hand 

of the Egyptians, and Israel saw the Egyptians dead on the seashore. 31When Israel saw the great power 

which the LORD had used against the Egyptians, the people feared the LORD, and they believed in the 

LORD and in His servant Moses. 

If Mr. Rudd's proposal http://www.bible.ca/arche…/bible-archeology-exodus-route.htm and that of 

Cornuke and Williams (and others http://rgonce.blogspot.com/2013/04/countdown-to-sinai.html ) of 

the Straights of Tiran being the crossing point, then certain aspects do not fit with the Biblical Account. 

For example, even though Steven Rudd says so, his proposal does not have the "wilderness of sin" 

between Elam/Elim and Sinai. http://www.bible.ca/…/maps-bible-archeology-exodus-route-

ov… and http://biblehub.com/exodus/16-1.htm If Cornuke and Williams proposal of where Elam/Elim 

were correct https://youtu.be/ICBv1760hTQ?t=2341 of finding the twelve springs of Elim just south of 

Al-bad (reportedly Jethro's home turf - use google earth or similar software and you can still find 

modern evidence for this claim and actually see images of where "Moses' well" was/is and locations 

attributed to Jethro; where also Moses and His wife Zipporah tended their flocks in Midian) then the 

desert/wilderness of sin is in that very location (Al-bad) AND the Israelites would have gone RIGHT 

THROUGH Moses and Zipporah's home turf; Jethro's land! (In other words the meeting of Jethro would 

have occurred next and Jethro wouldn't have needed to travel and meet them at 

Rephidim/Horeb). https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+18 notice Jethro traveled 

to meet Moses and the Israelites but Cornuke and Williams have the exodus route going right through 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thealeph-tavproject.com%2FThe%2520Aleph-Tav%2520Project%25204%2520Torah%2520Nuggets-%2520B%27Shalakh.html&h=cAQHFXEOLAQFIB3KSD9oHp4pt0nYMCdFlwbWC7NhW21BKBA&enc=AZO0VBuwp74Ghc6PH43xwxz2_AN6t4FslKXCrHNlgyEHmLiCyolCzkM7ViJRfc_ZMEMOcyoTThHZdDmc0DNQSWid5MZN5L-HfdUNQqBmVgUTnpGPy0KUhrsWcmYchqrgm3KNVbhBLS-qzO7uHDzm_k2b46FsfPmo2K81dkGOR8mzyhXAu-0j7-qWwtw57LytAyc&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Ddam%2Bbreaks%2Bwashes%2Btowns%2Baway%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Ddam%2Bbreaks%2Bwashes%2Btowns%2Baway%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.9151j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Ddam%2Bbreaks%2Bwashes%2Btowns%2Baway%26tbm%3Dvid&h=-AQFwjba4AQG-QlPdMqNSvGhhJ_RiC69pyM15H95TuDU_2Q&enc=AZMTOko90haxDMkBUze2yk1SrMb0x4GvNgfNcN-p4fxBQ0uiLmAlioSSwgyT6qDonjeyDP776-JNi7af_usv9p2kEX6O9vdDrq93gBvW1fZOLi4wdrdJuU8U_HSmDwH0F_0XzdsPTRr8pVOugxrvAAOItdcVDxtOTUFm6VOAysW-CsoAot1Wpr0a6FSy4FR7uSA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F14-30.htm&h=QAQEzkFsvAQFeEEzhZWTiM0Sm02MoPKjvd8vhhQ9ZFXUH1g&enc=AZPAUF3-zZYO7FpZWnGrlUdqC3PtU4BP6lqMHzIlcwtR9VHLLiBszhIMrpINMtqeNwSqAGOINvP97E7K80b2Mhv-O5RK0LjwbhCdLWpMdFBFZsSyOtPPdxYrtbCfoda8FyHMoQv0uOG9Xl2Wtrc2m2E6DKOzXifo8OjEs2rUBApfSrPcW8wgfRKij6YvCPVUjBc&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-route.htm&h=qAQHMUhPhAQEpsnwAvlrJhV34vvWsQmrgevRCiQuS4eRuqQ&enc=AZPRmpja4s_hXt0f1L5iSAm4kDaVq8WZbiV-ktE10axSENbyeVrgbHYVTw2sFxagOT3S5Ao3SmkoaFhnM_zMV2NteNjEWKphEdi_wsfgEgB1RXIaf9ixX6fEIkrB8jkqHZLls_F2O98o2Rsabm_dQV7ruOrJSEi5Qa5kJCiRF_Pmh-Evxh8Xxq5uUbrXVbJQpL0&s=1
http://rgonce.blogspot.com/2013/04/countdown-to-sinai.html
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fmaps-bible-archeology-exodus-route-overview.jpg&h=gAQH628kLAQGjJ7Mraz0dB9KqsiW3a07YIjbOzVgA2h_Rzw&enc=AZN1BEtydusb0AekYZHT54D1Ehokk7t_HnNibniCt40-3QRLv3yStCtib4oTffW2w-XTNAi77LCamAFvoaTeKz-44FyQwyBWPEvKWkF9TtpVYPQ-8M8I08Jwwd11p2BkadX2rv0OsONi80cKCICSFdyQGdlAhus-dKkL4Dh7jyhRWL9bjOLAYAN8F_Rztb-dWcs&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fmaps-bible-archeology-exodus-route-overview.jpg&h=gAQH628kLAQGjJ7Mraz0dB9KqsiW3a07YIjbOzVgA2h_Rzw&enc=AZN1BEtydusb0AekYZHT54D1Ehokk7t_HnNibniCt40-3QRLv3yStCtib4oTffW2w-XTNAi77LCamAFvoaTeKz-44FyQwyBWPEvKWkF9TtpVYPQ-8M8I08Jwwd11p2BkadX2rv0OsONi80cKCICSFdyQGdlAhus-dKkL4Dh7jyhRWL9bjOLAYAN8F_Rztb-dWcs&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fexodus%2F16-1.htm&h=cAQHFXEOLAQHywHJXcKFXJEC3-keF8onmIO68UCpvWBqxhQ&enc=AZM1eDiQhMNAzcmQouDj06uLrG5LjzXjE2f93c9JxPbH1xmph0P6s1wLG4g9zdIdfBVxvi2UUTFr5nXaG-16p6olVzb_h22I00vQqVbIRscUGsqC45rNbHobdAHHuXyyHo0lue0i12kMTkTypsd1OGS6weRQ-bljEhmFQHvKUJVBCApefXV9-IHcQ-wcqRIhGXg&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FICBv1760hTQ%3Ft%3D2341&h=wAQGgsENPAQFO3QwRnXrvaswdXNu5D5LydNIwHGAWOasoPg&enc=AZOQIM_-GB-8q5jaeZLXG17x10-6A3xncxUih4vQ_z-TU45IkLssXfr1B8LVsNk0lCHa7PjPvngFqmc5stkLS2hBcDfxgq4MFu4BscfFqWcrKAIjnQz1oHIUfHrWfl0poEUctPLwWWww25ECAdiZ_zoVM-RPyAMRURgJcVcUTcdgsmaAcdvE6LcXQiqAKjxjuSA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DExodus%2B18&h=kAQHhYvZlAQEGuPeRI2oX4Xjv8DXQScZOCjUjnru_YPvwWw&enc=AZPfV_YpXSxCVFjR_-evfTXQInzyJrChW0hAwbB-XDbe9hwwpm7oOurr6quoHqkg6r0Macxds5yUDUo5B9t87QGRT4W4pVuDBHt1G__xz3ebL5O1zx4hgFsDzZGN6W-EqIHFvlZqVheT8q8ocQWz-2hOp4iXZXDIDZH_UZoCcawDnqWEBuawmJsFkYqFhY7n7Bw&s=1


his home land with no need for Jethro to travel whatsoever. Rudd has the Israelites going east then 

south from the Straights of Tiran when Moses had tended flocks not much further north and would have 

been aware of natural water sources in the area. IF Jethro and his flocks covered a region all the way 

from Al Bad to the eastern wilderness on the other side of Mt. Sinai; that his herds covered whole 

mountains in an area of hundreds of square miles, then it would seem we would find more evidence 

even today of Jethro all over that entire region and not just in the area of Al Bad. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

IT COULD BE that since the ancients called the modern Gulf of Aqaba the Red Sea that the encampment 

near the Red Sea was actually just as Ron Wyatt and the marked crossing by the Pillars of Solomon 

proposes; somewhat slightly north of and due west of Mt. Sinai along the modern day Gulf of Aqaba. 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/…/AAAAAA…/dvItEy07ZPY/s1600/map.jpg 

https://www.google.com/search… 

http://larrywyatt.netai.net/web_images/map2.jpg - seems closer to the Biblical Account; but not as 

detailed as we can get when you combine the evidence that the Caldwells present. 

Understand God considered Solomon one of the wisest persons to ever 

exist.http://biblehub.com/matthew/12-42.htm So Pillars erected at the crossing site with His Inscription 

marking it as a memorial; I am not about to dismiss out of hand. AND THEN finding evidence of 

pharaoh's drowned army at that location seems to solidify it in my mind. Then further finding a potential 

site of the twelve springs which then lead to the western side of Mt. Horeb/ Rephidim with the split rock 

and washed out region and evidence of conflict with the Amalekites etc. 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5_-rR-mw7Y) seems to match the Biblical Account EXACTLY and 

would require Jethro to travel northward to meet Moses at Horeb; exactly as the Bible records. In other 

words, despite the carefully laid out days of supposed travel by Steven Rudd and others who promote 

the Straights of Tiran as the crossing site; this is the route that makes more sense to me (at present and 

based on my own research; NOT Divine Revelation as of March 15, 2016): 

https://youtu.be/w5_-rR-mw7Y?t=5369 - seems much closer to the Biblical Account 

First of all the Holy Bible makes it EXPRESSLY CLEAR that the REAL Mt. Sinai IS IN FACT LOCATED IN 

WHAT TODAY IS KNOWN AS Saudi Arabia! 

Moses at the Burning Bush 

…11But Moses said to God, "Who am I, that I should go to Pharaoh, and that I should bring the sons of 

Israel out of Egypt?"12And He said, "Certainly I will be with you, and this shall be the sign to you that it is 

I who have sent you: when you have brought the people out of Egypt, you shall worship God at this 

mountain." 

NOTE "AT THIS MOUNTAIN!" We know Moses was in Midian (Modern day northwestern Saudi Arabia) at 

the time: 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dal-bad%2Bhouse%2Bof%2Bjethro%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Da%26aqs%3Dchrome.0.69i59l3j5l3.1935j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=DAQE3EL0WAQGEQlrS9qtOXzW2acrQqmlEVP2Dhyk4C64X1A&enc=AZNkCpFsBkxS6RY4dTBQJaAKTRhAfeblZ4hJgBR2Jg-58JROpYxiFoDVdsg2waWcKk8RkpQccPksxBVBC9g9EcY7lpE9f9OucetnpSUzuCDekQoeTbXz1oelK01hyLBzQ93C8bjJ3wPRaygxoai-oyjW6_JvSv5tGSRwHL37LQ1A1B4EuXsFD4HokPhfMcsXA64&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2F1.bp.blogspot.com%2F-ywudPBbqPwY%2FTtlC_dALPnI%2FAAAAAAAAAds%2FdvItEy07ZPY%2Fs1600%2Fmap.jpg&h=cAQHFXEOLAQEzsEQe3gIsQD60XTYlVe0nRAFMsd5ugdl0iw&enc=AZP4qpR3AZXAQHdxALgyvnESoUyhZd2AgW2J9uYOvGWgRNFFNNI-UtTXDR06JuZGacr962JwLQQFQfCUXq_IXF3CX-T5mA7u2Vkbd5LyLO2gfISyGspdaLmOq7NgUv7EqBe-QduKcZmO9RA7dzNg1biHfKPkVeCjpA6Xz8SYFtZGe4BqOBIlR2M1Dkv1zz34SqI&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dancient%2Bmap%2Bshows%2Byam%2Bsuph%2Bas%2Bred%2Bsea%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0ahUKEwiK_Zr5r8TLAhUG32MKHZUIAqMQ_AUIBygB%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622&h=9AQEN-H6-AQGHfX02mnG7MRtNsWGiWWpdp78wFL36SXaYNw&enc=AZNzhnRNzqmIZ83G2SKdlVsR3uLWF4f2RqPeuKkLH27k4pNfUequ3gUeeQDJ7n1QltnQ6-8aHZTUAXe5nGWofbc8yXFbFC7JM5Rd0LaAynLr2Sge4UbsUAemlZwC8q90B_CDg4HJF3pyH_2aJzUTIvgbK-BRnBtymG2iMvx654R9nebR3Ej31K84LkQqSetVp1w&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Flarrywyatt.netai.net%2Fweb_images%2Fmap2.jpg&h=vAQHkQTguAQFHwdJPv20Z4ljl7Z5yq6N5jSQp2ktuUqLdag&enc=AZP2PRr_7JrkQ_TBVjk0rd4gJ0mUuKRjdQXL7vmaQXrUfLuDInsfNsvLbSTMbiGodoxbvI-ryv0JWUoyjOSijn24JT8NlJLkjAiM7HJixjZce9HMIZupRUars1paJnSvB4Fk8JXeDO9G6UPkpek9bK0bdbOp9I7bioZsW82_QWYA2OGJdFvj7S-MQ8IbL28zfgY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fmatthew%2F12-42.htm&h=iAQFULi1wAQEI4I_yTce7TQsxuc5cD4ZPg8svVMaVjIlKvA&enc=AZOnqjpUMaqKByGs2GcQdZvSjKUNIXZf7mfKEMmQerdBXw6iuoxu6W1ZqU6o6SGfXwtDn9g-LuVCCSvtGUUCQuyC-zVJJrQ9rKDS8KeWK81PBYxpyBC2JLN-OgvyZwrz_8dAH2AeJiYQghY2q1yj8-c_gJNCwOCWq5ypn6J97kZDMwpJBefr3YU0ccdLTTQInL8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dw5_-rR-mw7Y&h=JAQFlG_bAAQFYGbG3tB88W-Wf1FhyxYYuyoWQCbwIOp0xvg&enc=AZMwZjXGF11J6kU_cCScuDc5dyCjOdM5XAZh6-wC4oRw093GMIY5URfp7zEcV1OzIJq-hNoONGi5aUC8LVZBgDF53Ap54GUClFvWXe9LLi9X02V8TGgSiYqt10MDgo2O0qv2-rlfZTrCRRV5_-3coB8kVR4ewPhMoL_-s-XOv4sW9gItpiQyq-_WQMlJfR3Eo9M&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fw5_-rR-mw7Y%3Ft%3D5369&h=oAQF_J9ZsAQGwsGn_YLJxFVkOZqEWp6LC_MDxvHcG21jxRw&enc=AZO0c0ZJG3FTM9cstiZ0cIsgqO6pq3-ol_DIJ1tWVVsHAXPe05q1tQo3BduU5YCIbWHdNeB9QxWbkRIST2QX6_OIp6ogiCINhHBkn9Aun9eoAyf84Ep_w4hwwQcJkKLIycTm3VFoLrcoGOhRJ7gAUTLUq3e3uOcvpfhl-ORY6CXsUgbttjXLLis1rnfn0mTQ_7s&s=1


https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+3 

Exodus 3Amplified Bible (AMP) 

The Burning Bush 

3 Now Moses was keeping the flock of Jethro (Reuel) his father-in-law, the priest of Midian; and he led 

his flock to the west side of the wilderness and came to Horeb (Sinai), the mountain of God. 2 

The[a]Angel of the Lord appeared to him in a blazing flame of fire from the midst of a bush; and he 

looked, and behold, the bush was on fire, yet it was not consumed. 3 So Moses said, “I must turn away 

[from the flock] and see this great sight—why the bush is not burned up.” 4 When theLord saw that he 

turned away [from the flock] to look, God called to him from the midst of the bush and said, “Moses, 

Moses!” And he said, “Here I am.” 5 Then God said, “Do not come near; take your sandals off your feet 

[out of respect], because the place on which you are standing is holy ground.” 6 Then He said, “I am the 

God of your father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob.” Then Moses hid his 

face, because he was afraid to look at God. 

7 The Lord said, “I have in fact seen the affliction (suffering, desolation) of My people who are in Egypt, 

and have heard their cry because of their taskmasters (oppressors); for I know their pain and suffering. 8 

So I have come down to rescue them from the hand (power) of the Egyptians, and to bring them up 

from that land to a land [that is] good and spacious, to a land [b]flowing with milk and honey [a land of 

plenty]—to the place of the Canaanite, the Hittite, the Amorite, the Perizzite, the Hivite, and the 

Jebusite. 9 Now, behold, the cry of the children of Israel has come to Me; and I have also seen how the 

Egyptians oppress them. 

The Mission of Moses 

10 Therefore, come now, and I will send you to Pharaoh, and then bring My people, the children of 

Israel, out of Egypt.” 11 But Moses said to God, “Who am I, that I should go to Pharaoh, and that I 

should bring the children of Israel out of Egypt?” 12 And God said, “Certainly I will be with you, and this 

shall be the sign to you that it is I who have sent you: when you have brought the people out of Egypt, 

you shall serve and worship God at this mountain.” 

So the real Mt Sinai is west of a desert/wilderness region in what is modern day northwestern Saudi 

Arabia. 

If that somehow isn't enough to convince the reader, then God made it even more clear: 

https://youtu.be/w5_-rR-mw7Y?t=2338 - http://biblehub.com/interlinear/galatians/4-

25.htm andhttp://biblehub.com/interlinear/galatians/4-26.htm 

http://biblehub.com/greek/sustoichei_4960.htm 

http://biblehub.com/greek/strongs_507.htm 

http://ancientexodus.com/ 

http://www.arkdiscovery.com/mt__sinai_found.htm 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.biblegateway.com%2Fpassage%2F%3Fsearch%3DExodus%2B3&h=7AQFEcSmuAQEkKlfeRKMh_AO_cB7I8XcIgGNSxZbuY8L8AQ&enc=AZPyJtYShYkw4t5lqqhLbUB6mxpj4pq4-pWuHndIMWNLSi-SmR953snwOEypFWWsRvVrInCG7zFVLFmVZj_3c9xZzUMujdD5h-q_Qr1hDxnYQ0Ng6idFdrhBGuMLp-H8RZnDSm9GaTUj6Fudp5C2oh_5Ymd-hxVV52lEN7RJsO17aS79y10OXDF3N5AnnzWNFk8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fw5_-rR-mw7Y%3Ft%3D2338&h=SAQFCoPN1AQEgqUah2x_ZUjzuxctetANOe45qnMBla-K5Fg&enc=AZPuJJsA_BHgsejU2co9LVZT2XQhV3YNC3oeD1qnEqLHCqLtElakHcck2KTRX1AjD6bbjQSbd4hJyfnbnNWWTgykiKadgAqV3bxZRvYTtnNunoOe0_n6AChWmKooSaGDia3Zc5D9fjm_1CLNU1aMDT9wlJr6YDg9xpPN3VvBz45V9-MScG1Py5KOIZSBWstzw8M&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Finterlinear%2Fgalatians%2F4-25.htm&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQFMFFqwNWF4FYW-VBZ5jrC7iyN7KLZQGYnrhQ&enc=AZPGzR2Ptqs6YAS6wFjELMUYDHswYEPlaoG2Qo4H-Bdj_tB3T-p_5Pcj5scR6mefOoT2a7kMk9_XDKKCC7ifp_4gEsoeodIg72b9tmtNnV_iuB0lCpnBCnC1g0jOOBU94vXnZ-_OYKz_qLj7_ey5BI8kZXqPKObAsUtZp5c5VmtsbfVSUo73aaxsiYHmD2nuFM8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Finterlinear%2Fgalatians%2F4-25.htm&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQFMFFqwNWF4FYW-VBZ5jrC7iyN7KLZQGYnrhQ&enc=AZPGzR2Ptqs6YAS6wFjELMUYDHswYEPlaoG2Qo4H-Bdj_tB3T-p_5Pcj5scR6mefOoT2a7kMk9_XDKKCC7ifp_4gEsoeodIg72b9tmtNnV_iuB0lCpnBCnC1g0jOOBU94vXnZ-_OYKz_qLj7_ey5BI8kZXqPKObAsUtZp5c5VmtsbfVSUo73aaxsiYHmD2nuFM8&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Finterlinear%2Fgalatians%2F4-26.htm&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQFSQfmPc2KXz4K7FVzJf2NYAjUorhME2xZ-uA&enc=AZPN7-FFCACha5XxeMHBqJRl-vxyfHwdKNXFre1m4xBbRRwxY9lJ91Z8agewbc1rW-ZePxFy67cRtuSJJngYIs33HRPeQ1THzru_mDt-MA--2Z6RjmsmXsvQwj6P5Ui19gA_lo8tb38muPU1Y21J4BDZYeWUFbZpdNpA5AIQsCEQOPpbmFRoSIkSu_WqAa08Un8&s=1
http://biblehub.com/greek/sustoichei_4960.htm
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgreek%2Fstrongs_507.htm&h=dAQEIvAyuAQE3XfkISRbxLLwMKQhTpWJlvcSg_CnU55jGkw&enc=AZNiIwrdbV4ykf15ixyl3O3wgoFrAIk8JcwhXfY9l2UeVSMTxwEMVHZARWoT2ylabxJwBTDXCKKRGhVZTmHUHK-CsqjiV0XQhTbavux7Ys82FiFqjy5ninWxx7dFKdjE_CvlRduj_bVtoDdkj41Hn_bh6hm2tPArtwAGj2TaiTVSYewks7IRqKwpOpkqxL52-X4&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fancientexodus.com%2F&h=kAQHhYvZlAQG61WWtxNaXSlY9cMhqRB-WTBpwlPmaiYyjzw&enc=AZNzLNAbZrq26xNCmmdbTc8QihrrnVW2CtBrK9d7v1n77SGb9b9eiJI9C2XH6cqQwRxSHYKg7nbGmg9FdIrlOjp47_IgPCwtiYErF_deNdRQbJ2bUR39ZiUolg4XZcUElSAKBYly0ADu2gar9T8Xq-o-h3hdE1zfWxxfIbMITuf_-MZjwL351KWWlJkrYMlsg5Y&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.arkdiscovery.com%2Fmt__sinai_found.htm&h=hAQF-Dh7eAQEww7k449tLdlBhoBlE8-MEhLUKmrLvrfIR8Q&enc=AZMy5pOywJ92kmCD83_KTvtStILuP0T3DdC_N-lz_jUu6rOiOC78c0PdHXVRIGbYwvEf8U2eilueSL4E7UbSYUW7IMZSANCUJoWBj-YJ3TUkSHx4We2Va8oQXtK-dsKfyl2MlJ1S4X0Sq6PSW2bTPOnMVu5qYPz2r8tMzSWPypNXTNe4MVgm6kvrJFXXkBCnvkg&s=1


http://www.arkdiscovery.com/red_sea_crossing.htm - notice the map image of "Egypt proper". Etham 

region would have been just outside; somewhere in the general vicinity if modern day Eilat, but the 

region would have surrounded the entire northern part of the shores of the Gulf of Aqaba down to 

roughly the Pillars of Solomon Crossing point (as Wyatt's video 

shows:https://youtu.be/bmU_TyITtoc?t=3075); that way they "turned back" into the Wadi Watir 

(Wilderness that shut them in at Nuweibaa and Pi Hahiroth, Migdol) and yet when they crossed the Red 

Sea/Gulf of Aqaba still were wandering in the region of Etham wilderness on the side of the Gulf that is 

now northwestern Saudi Arabia. 

To the best of my knowledge, Jim and Penny Caldwell have explored the region of "the real Mt. Sinai" 

more than anyone else from western civilization in modern history; so in my own opinion; REGARDLESS 

of their credentials or what some might claim lack thereof, that makes them at present the world's 

leading experts on the topic; followed by the Wyatts; Cornuke and Williams. I think it FOOLISH to dismiss 

the claims of these persons just because you might consider yourself an archaeologist or scientist or 

some other credentialed person on earth; since you have NOT SET FOOT where these people have and 

have NOT seen the HARD EVIDENCE they have risked their lives to document for the world. I AM 

INCREDULOUS AND APPALLED AT ANY AND ALL ATTEMPTS BY ANYONE TO DO ANYTHING BUT PRAISE 

AND HONOR THESE PEOPLE FOR THEIR EFFORTS!!!!!!!! In my own estimation, in this seemingly 

increasingly godless and depraved world of how many ignorant fools are attempting to dismiss the 

veracity and historicity of the Divinely Inspired Holy Bible, the Caldwells, Wyatts, Cornuke and Williams 

are HEROES!!!!!!!! And I cannot express my gratitude enough for their courageous efforts to enlighten 

mankind as a whole!!!!!!!! 

That said, I am not saying anyone in flesh and blood is infallible; I am only expressing my gratitude to any 

and all souls that are trying to present evidence and facts that support the veracity and historicity of the 

Holy Bible; especially when there are obviously wicked and powerful people that have been intentionally 

suppressing it; in order to purposefully deceive innocent men, women and children on earth. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-

hybrids/570496899695940 

All of the genetic mutations and history regarding the fallen angels, demons, devils, giants, etc. are 

systematically suppressed in order to brainwash the public with the modern fairy tale of the 

evolutionary paradigm espoused and adhered to by the antichristian God-haters today; no matter 

where they exist in the world. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-

science-of-biblical-creation/885713464840947/ - many of these people who falsely accuse the God of 

the Holy Bible and vainly attempt to denigrate its contents, simply can't or won't admit to themselves 

they've been deceived by the very devils they deny even exist. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.arkdiscovery.com%2Fred_sea_crossing.htm&h=fAQEX7zGFAQECGzoSXfkDHRbMfFLs40-Y3o2kXsDtBxUo2w&enc=AZO6CH4ollMNA91oyAcfh-id0pyKTo1xjUn47kQA-ID8Q5-qLjLtMQpty0bMuMPf0no0LkNAGZ3_8k-vPr6T1hs6Tclr8ebfIVzP-GVMNT6bG4zbyyL2ZAIWgthK7hRigwwTMmb5e0k3NPLhmKyKkW7zNYe3y1uZDPcYGZTAa1OSFHjy1F4676fXrN7hYv3ovBQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FbmU_TyITtoc%3Ft%3D3075&h=EAQFhMPqTAQEzyHW-nFwep7OdUFTDwwVNPKCtD0AMnq5KzA&enc=AZMqFPTySwKdYVdttfOIvpikFJS6v4y8PIrUxsgsfpXtRdqsWKOu77a3uVdYVNp5BmB9obSoS49rG0TJVd0L3FmKae6WyxOINagws0Q23yPBoMDg7D2auR-r9xvwLeMstE5SgKs5eZEdnS2cLB_QwuE1szL-kZBHgvBWHjlihNNBmdSdwEYOFXUIhXVhP_4N6d4&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-serpent-seed-nephilim-rephaim-bestials-hybrids/570496899695940
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-cult-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-science-of-biblical-creation/885713464840947
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-cult-of-modern-scientism-versus-the-science-of-biblical-creation/885713464840947
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmissler%2Bnephilim%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmissler%2B%26aqs%3Dchrome.2.69i59j69i57j69i59j69i61l3.10473j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=jAQHFEJQBAQGe55LEQXQ5diy4RZgT4XXti-VPxa0c6OETnw&enc=AZM1BbByGqtM-w3JeEtKT8Ui-_Xfzj8--q_GkcNrXiBf0P93jOoeUuMnXNKyAS3xJ8HMc2wcNcxns35S-kIikTVaIFQgH0MKdrB5Z_nUiGaBFoxh5V5butluu5wqE3UFaJU_3vDi5iz_ePLLP9KIznMbIi2hAc_1Gv4Skndg4zHLhplaLbvlY4oAGb3diPjJPD8&s=1


https://www.google.com/search… 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1zz8_MxcnzY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lktmmd7YnD8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbNpi2d5oEs 

The REAL evidence supports the Biblical Account THOROUGHLY; but the God haters appear to be not 

interested in the REAL evidence; and have been deliberately suppressing it for generations to create 

their own diabolical minions; like so many calling themselves "atheists" are making themselves seem to 

be. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=846072128805081&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1458097434.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922347197844240&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1458097434.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1458097434.&type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1458097750.&type=3&theater 

Steven Rudd states he has scuba-dived in the Gulf of Aqaba - (and his reasons for rejecting other routes; 

most all of which I am in agreement; except as to the points I have expressed my own concerns -

 http://www.bible.ca/…/bible-archeology-exodus-route-ruling-… Again, I am in agreement with the vast 

majority of his research and conclusions; not just about the exodus but other Biblical topics; but I am not 

so hasty to dismiss the evidence the Caldwells, Wyatts, Cornuke and Williams have presented); which 

left me wondering if he has found such things as they all document. If he has, I encourage him to show 

them and where these artifacts are found. If he found similar evidence at the Straights of Tiran as Ron 

Wyatt and others have found on both sides of the Gulf of Aqaba at the crossing site marked by the 

Pillars of Solomon; then he most certainly should present it. 

http://www.bible.ca/archeolo…/bible-archeology-jerusalem.htm 

http://ancientexodus.com/the-sea-of-exodus/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5_-rR-mw7Y 

https://www.google.com/search… - it is inevitable because there are people who Love God Almighty 

and Truth and those that hate Him and are deceivers and even take pleasure in their own delusions and 

vain imaginations that with every discovery there is going to be controversy. No matter what evidence 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Devidence%2Bof%2Bnephilim%2Bgiants%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Devidence%2Bof%2Bnephilim%2Bgiants%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=tAQFMwoB0AQFvCDBogbIJleceXp1XdFJggCc7yO5CFzCgKQ&enc=AZM-5Y5CAT8mQXT6jTQ2M9_dtwqvnRY44-f2piVDBmYI-j3wwP1YMxM4oSQ1hPLbGt6BXTSxAAq1yt8KyL-wzzBSTHW30dDHm8AJYLKnpQPWVTbIZeDk39GZi_0uiTiLgzg6rbNK8cjz27Q1XWyzcLGDNUQh41-Y9kMelyFRxgAjbvt8RtPLUcD09YdAgah-c9U&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D1zz8_MxcnzY&h=BAQGuP5oZAQE3M-pPFjQOKQSakjLC0H39fCR_ul_13XEx1Q&enc=AZNZy9utHHeMNLEKYEXtZRLXb9cRpiIU407ja3YOmwZ5L_lmsJnu1ciVNj2LXLGHtjj-7R8-MJQG9jV-Yz1XSpRQMUlzoxK7BLK-I6E992_pntNYUsW2X7hhDVxJmA7bBYoWzX7PGl6BHl_-oIF9WSFiOIA5sEh_XBPbNie8zXCrJS6gmzAObrERJ8KplXIMK0U&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dlktmmd7YnD8&h=WAQGqLfV3AQGuZDfj1mkOYw__co9Ivjm_02tjAeyI4u0YYQ&enc=AZN6Gvf34EMHRWIkLMoFEzg4aCTvIcgdAe77LY7RMJZqZtpoEcOOvdLDpb5Wr2n6ApetK8Kj3nSYVBFWqBs3PemrtBLshWLBzVj5oc9gda5W5jyhyvYn1iUIVX4x3856zPaU1Ui2t6AQYaJ7v6k9N6WK25XIH3QChY0GzXmuyqhyuT_shEWm0sl14fk8GuSl45k&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DQbNpi2d5oEs&h=jAQHFEJQBAQFkbQQfz1G-tVFQ0gK0bBlUvCNl1xmUXMtSeQ&enc=AZOs9xZ9AV69OECglzrotjZz3R5Rdlt9eIlPNk_lv_hTkDlh2yz8d1eK8ozDrs08tIeo9IKcbRC0ayqGvHAnSh5IB4ybtHlK9i9J1tjr6M6KJyVD9z5vgnK37becBahdOSy7uQawKhWKF5GRrtPc0cRiYliajcWjLQ3jQDTd3q--dScnLsXoiao_xT5Sfej-ROg&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=846072128805081&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=846072128805081&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922347197844240&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922347197844240&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=938117819600511&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=977229375689355&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bible.ca%2Farcheology%2Fbible-archeology-exodus-route-ruling-out-candiates-excluding-red-sea-crossing-points-kadesh-barnea.htm&h=lAQFbHH-WAQFX17dk8a5QHp8cDlodK4gcrfdxB6dfS3bOJQ&enc=AZMleBcDG-r4m6yuhgDxXE82wmwVv6krB2G97-puygjmzfzM2csJRSd1FznaEg-mKMXCI9YSI-BMZ_iZNsO46GnzxGlQ6f9pJ1sEdcOlsF2jKtaIJZT_yVUGgJLUI-ro9HftRi6FSGbuEr0Duyle2ARMCkm875olRiCauZo-b5gzHjPfeW5FNJXWss6-V4eKXzI&s=1
http://www.bible.ca/archeology/bible-archeology-jerusalem.htm
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fancientexodus.com%2Fthe-sea-of-exodus%2F&h=3AQHyO45eAQGQPQpL3eRTuCJIOR55ximrlx56hC0gPqJ3JQ&enc=AZPrRoXbOBM0R19E9_FV0c4BMGPwtQx3Jn9giTQ8mpBuqmvGWnq4JF_reqI67BP8OskCOXN-23ddbRmgIlWKttWzm3gM2WgfQWOSE1Cy6y-gwYz0V7QngMXn4DlkNx-hagPry_5dz6wGPJSnZ8yzYGQO0qL8edohMfDoo-gZmjZhmnUFa5oDqk-K1_YN-KFkfnM&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dw5_-rR-mw7Y&h=8AQEzT7F-AQE7he2PN-hyaYg85S_O68M_NXMXqkpxxRNqZg&enc=AZPJ_WtNK8MCidRJVztKKtuEiAEPlEn4EXQZNXEAtAHymZFkcJFO-HwpmkLJ9GuKa1P8JzSHpwM2XIYLIkvkJyhPn6lYdrYWMlA5pxo4pq81m5thSy8fAcqTT3WKMJtLAMidSQpzLbTj6gM1RD9sM_jI7k5zUEITYEGt4cf4H7kKL9iYQMMtMex7HWBC6_nkt9U&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dimhotep%2Bjoseph%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dimhotep%2Bjoseph%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0l5.5471j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=jAQHFEJQBAQE2yij8_qtWBbXqfuMWZRFkncssNmgZSg_LSA&enc=AZOGWCnWJMKMESor4uq-VltvGT0EAXi93ogksW1nL9N3WRSea58hrS5kKqL1TROFmDEtbGA36wY46CE22Q3CYVj4HpqCQT_TBq1_0wuxGuCf8IGYjnKJO6S62FO167S415rLDSXZwqsnxp-qP_Ff2_VcAkhGuukCK8Zs3Qig9HOyqtyGvXQQYfyYVjECsKv5Yqg&s=1


exists; there will be at least two interpretations of it until our Lord Jesus Christ returns in Glory and 

removes the liars once and for all. 

So the Exodus account is historic fact along with the details recorded concerning it in the Holy Bible. One 

of those details was the fact that the Amalekites attacked the Israelites and specifically went after the 

feeble, the elderly, women and children that were weary and made up the stragglers of the Israelites as 

they marched on their way to Sinai. So without provocation, the Amalekites murdered not so much the 

warriors and the strong but intentionally went after the defenseless. They did this AFTER God Almighty 

had so obviously, with very great miracles, delivered the Israelites from the Egyptians. It was an offense 

so great because these wicked souls had purposefully and knowingly made themselves the enemy of 

God Almighty and His People and did so by horrifically slaughtering those of the elders, the women, and 

little innocent children. 

http://biblehub.com/deuteronomy/25-18.htm 

Blot Out Amalek 

17"Remember what Amalek did to you along the way when you came out from Egypt, 18how he met 

you along the way and attacked among you all the stragglers at your rear when you were faint and 

weary; and he did not fear God. 19"Therefore it shall come about when the LORD your God has given 

you rest from all your surrounding enemies, in the land which the LORD your God gives you as an 

inheritance to possess, you shall blot out the memory of Amalek from under heaven; you must not 

forget. 

Repeatedly attacking the Israelites without provocation, murdering even little children/infants, were not 

the only offenses of the Amalekites. 

https://youtu.be/QpdzRwqiH84?t=583 

Amalek was a grandson of Esau. 

http://biblehub.com/genesis/36-12.htm 

Esau's Descendants 

…11The sons of Eliphaz were Teman, Omar, Zepho and Gatam and Kenaz.12Timna was a concubine of 

Esau's son Eliphaz and she bore Amalek to Eliphaz. These are the sons of Esau's wife Adah. 

Esau was hated by God: 

http://biblehub.com/romans/9-13.htm 

God's Sovereign Choice 

…12it was said to her, "THE OLDER WILL SERVE THE YOUNGER." 13Just as it is written, "JACOB I LOVED, 

BUT ESAU I HATED." 14What shall we say then? There is no injustice with God, is there? May it never be! 

15For He says to Moses, "I WILL HAVE MERCY ON WHOM I HAVE MERCY, AND I WILL HAVE 

COMPASSION ON WHOM I HAVE COMPASSION." 16So then it does not depend on the man who wills or 

the man who runs, but on God who has mercy. 17For the Scripture says to Pharaoh, "FOR THIS VERY 

PURPOSE I RAISED YOU UP, TO DEMONSTRATE MY POWER IN YOU, AND THAT MY NAME MIGHT BE 
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PROCLAIMED THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE EARTH." 18So then He has mercy on whom He desires, and He 

hardens whom He desires. 

Salvation or damnation is based on the foreknowledge of our Creator; the foreknowledge of those who 

CHOOSE TO BECOME HIS ENEMY OR WHO CHOOSE TO HONOR AND LOVE HIM. It is His Divine 

Knowledge of the character of each soul; that determines their final destiny; whether it is Divine Favor 

or Divine Wrath. (If you are choosing to hate God (the One True God declared in the Holy Bible, our Lord 

and Savior YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, THE EVERLIVING LORD JESUS CHRIST, and His People, YOU 

SHOULD REPENT IMMEDIATELY for your own welfare; if not for decency and righteousness.) 

Esau was hated for good reasons: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/foolish-esau/594022464010050/ 

Just as Pharaoh and the Egyptians reaped consequences according to their own evil decisions against 

God and His People: 

http://biblehub.com/exodus/1-22.htm 

Pharoah Orders Male Children Killed 

…21Because the midwives feared God, He established households for them. 22Then Pharaoh 

commanded all his people, saying, "Every son who is born you are to cast into the Nile, and every 

daughter you are to keep alive." 

So the descendants of Esau (if you are acting like Esau, you need to REPENT IMMEDIATELY and Call upon 

the One True God, our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, to forgive you of your crimes against Him and 

others, and transform you into a being of righteousness and holiness. You need to get baptized in His 

Name and pray to receive His Holy Spirit; so that you can KNOW Him, BE EMPOWERED by Him, and 

LEARN DIRECTLY from Him.) are hated by our Eternal Creator because they not only became foolish and 

wicked like Esau; but some even more so. (If you are jealous of the People of God, their Blessings, their 

achievements, if you hate them at times so much you wish they were dead or even think of murdering 

people of the Judeo-Christian/Biblical Worldview; then you MUST REPENT IMMEDIATELY and Cry out to 

the One True God for MERCY upon your soul and to transform you into a being that Loves Him and His 

Children always!!!!!!!!) 

http://biblehub.com/genesis/27-41.htm 

The Stolen Blessing 

…40"By your sword you shall live, And your brother you shall serve; But it shall come about when you 

become restless, That you will break his yoke from your neck." 41So Esau bore a grudge against Jacob 

because of the blessing with which his father had blessed him; and Esau said to himself, "The days of 

mourning for my father are near; then I will kill my brother Jacob." 42Now when the words of her elder 

son Esau were reported to Rebekah, she sent and called her younger son Jacob, and said to him, "Behold 

your brother Esau is consoling himself concerning you by planning to kill you.… 
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So Esau and his descendants tended to be murderers, haters of God our Eternal Creator, the God of the 

Holy Bible, the God of the Israelites, Jews and Christians, the ONE TRUE GOD. If you are presently hating 

God Almighty, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH (JESUS THE CHRIST), and Israelites, Jews and Christians, you 

are presently following in the path of the enemies of God Almighty!!!!!!!! 

Amalek, was born to a concubine; not even a wife, of the descendants of Esau. 

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/concubine 

Simple Definition of concubine 

: an unmarried woman who has sex with a man and lives with the man and his wife or wives 

Full Definition of concubine 

: a woman with whom a man cohabits without being married: asa : one having a recognized social status 

in a household below that of a wifeb : mistress 4a 

http://biblehub.com/judges/3-13.htm 

12 Now the Israelites again did evil in the sight of the Lord, and the Lord strengthened Eglon king of 

Moab against Israel, since they had done what was evil in the sight of the Lord. 13 And Eglon gathered 

to him the sons of Ammon and Amalek, and went and struck down Israel [in defeat], and they took 

possession of the City of Palm Trees (Jericho). 14 And the Israelites served Eglon king of Moab eighteen 

years. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Judges+6 

Judges 6Amplified Bible (AMP) 

Israel Oppressed by Midian 

6 Then the Israelites did evil in the sight of the Lord; and the Lord gave them into the hand of Midian for 

seven years. 2 The [powerful] hand of Midian prevailed against Israel. Because of Midian the sons of 

Israel made for themselves the dens (hideouts) which were in the mountains, and the caves and the 

[mountain] strongholds. 3 For it was whenever Israel had sown [their seed] that the Midianites would 

come up with the Amalekites and the people of the east and go up against them. 4 So they would camp 

against them and destroy the crops of the land as far as Gaza, and leave no sustenance in Israel as well 

as no sheep, ox, or donkey. 5 For they would come up with their livestock and their tents, and they 

would come in as numerous as locusts; both they and their camels were innumerable. So they came into 

the land to devastate it. 6 So Israel was greatly impoverished because of the Midianites, and the 

Israelites cried out to the Lord [for help]. 

So the Amalekites and at times other descendants of Esau and Ishmael were attacking and murdering 

the Israelites any way they could, relentlessly; including women, children, babies, destruction of land, 

food, homes, cities; anything they could to wipe the People of God from the face of the earth; in open 

enmity against the One True GOD. 

The Amalekites were of the pagan nations that surrounded the Israelites and tried to exterminate them 

at the time of Exodus. They had repeatedly over the years murdered innocent men, women, children, 

infants; destroyed crops, herds, homes, cities, and so harassed the Israelites that at times they were left 

hiding in caves; struggling to survive. The Amalekites obviously trained their children from generation to 
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generation to hate and attack the Israelites in every way possible to relentlessly and utterly destroy 

every man, woman and child of the One True God, the God who declares Himself in the Holy Bible, the 

God of all Creation. 

Whenever Israel listened to and obeyed God they would triumph over their enemies; including the 

Amalekites, but when the People of God adopted the pagan practices, (worship of devils, demons, fallen 

angels, false gods, idols, and adopted some or all of the vices that go along with such evil), then their 

enemies would afflict and destroy them. It's been that way throughout history to this very day. 

But let us understand the crimes of the Amalekites more fully. Besides being murderers and destroyers; 

relentlessly bent on the destruction and death of the Israelites; hating the One True God and His People 

without repentance; with ongoing determination to exterminate them all from the earth, they were/are 

in fact vile persons. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+10 

Jeremiah 10Amplified Bible (AMP) 

A Satire on Idolatry 

10 Hear the word which the Lord speaks to you, O house of Israel. 2 Thus says the Lord, 

“Do not learn the way of the [pagan] nations, 

And do not be terrified and distressed by the signs of the heavens 

Although the pagans are terrified by them; 

3  

For the customs and decrees of the peoples are [mere] delusion [exercises in futility]; 

It is only wood which one cuts from the forest [to make a god], 

The work of the hands of the craftsman with the axe or cutting tool. 

4  

“They adorn the idol with silver and with gold; 

They fasten it with hammers and nails 

So that it will not fall apart. 

5  

“They are like scarecrows in a cucumber field; 

They cannot speak; 

They have to be carried, 

Because they cannot walk! 

Do not be afraid of them, 

For they can do no harm or evil, 

Nor can they do any good.” 

6  

There is none like You, O Lord; 

You are great, and great is Your mighty and powerful name. 

7  

Who would not fear You, O King of the nations? 

For it is appropriate and it is Your due! 
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For among all the wise men of the nations 

And in all their kingdoms, 

There is none like You. 

8  

But they are altogether irrational and stupid and foolish 

In their discipline of delusion—their idol is [only] wood [it is ridiculous, empty and worthless]! 

9  

Silver that has been beaten [into plates] is brought from [a]Tarshish, 

And gold from [b]Uphaz, 

The work of the craftsman and of the hand of the goldsmith; 

Violet and purple are their clothing; 

They are all the work of skilled men. 

10  

But the Lord is the true God and the God who is Truth; 

He is the living God and the everlasting King. 

The earth quakes and shudders at His wrath, 

And the nations are not able to endure His indignation. 

11 In this manner you shall say to them, “The gods that did not make the heavens and the earth will 

perish from the earth and from under the heavens.” 

12  

God made the earth by His power; 

He established the world by His wisdom 

And by His understanding and skill He has stretched out the heavens. 

13  

When He utters His voice, there is a tumult of [c]waters in the heavens, 

And He causes the clouds and the mist to ascend from the end of the earth; 

He makes lightning for the rain, 

And brings out the wind from His treasuries and from His storehouses. 

14  

Every man has become [like a brute] irrational and stupid, without knowledge [of God]; 

Every goldsmith is shamed by his carved idols; 

For his molten images are frauds and lies, 

And there is no breath in them. 

15  

They are worthless and devoid of promise, a work of delusion and mockery; 

In their time of [trial and] punishment they will perish [without hope]. 

16  

The Portion of Jacob [the true God on whom Israel has a claim] is not like these; 

For He is the Designer and Maker of all things, 

And Israel is the tribe of His inheritance [and He will not fail them]— 

The Lord of hosts is His name. 

17  



Gather up your bundle [of goods] from the ground, 

You who live under siege. 

18  

For thus says the Lord; 

“Behold, I am slinging out at this time the people of this land, 

And will cause them [great] distress, 

That they may find it [to be as I have said].” 

19  

“Woe to me because of my [spiritual] brokenness!” [says Jeremiah, speaking for the nation.] 

“My wound is incurable.” 

But I said, “Surely this sickness and suffering and grief are mine, 

And I must bear it.” 

20  

My tent is destroyed, 

And all my [tent] cords are broken; 

My children have been taken from me [as captives] and are no more. 

There is no one to stretch out my tent again 

And to set up my [tent] curtains. 

21  

For the shepherds [of the people] have become [like brutes,] irrational and stupid, 

And have not searched for the Lord or asked about Him or realized their need for Him; 

Therefore they have not been wise and have not prospered, 

And all their flocks are scattered. 

22  

The sound of a report! Behold, [the invader] comes— 

A great commotion from the country of the north (Babylonia)— 

To make the cities of Judah 

A desolation, a haunt and dwelling place of jackals. 

23  

O Lord, I know that the path of [life of] a man is not in himself; 

It is not within [the limited ability of] man [even one at his best] to choose and direct his steps [in life]. 

24  

O Lord, correct me [along with Your people], but with mercy and in just measure— 

Not in Your anger, or You will crush me and bring me to nothing. 

25  

Pour out Your wrath on the nations that do not know nor recognize You 

And on the families that do not call Your name. 

For they have devoured Jacob; 

They have devoured him and consumed him 

And made his land a desolate waste. 



So the Amalekites were idolaters; worshiping false gods; even things like wood, metal and rocks. They 

did this DESPITE the fact that they knew of the God of Israel and His Awesome Power but instead chose 

to hate the One True God and foolishly become idolaters. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Leviticus+18 

Leviticus 18Amplified Bible (AMP) 

Laws on Immoral Relations 

18 Then the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, 2 “Speak to the children of Israel and say to them, ‘I am the 

Lordyour God. 3 You shall not do what is done in the land of Egypt where you lived, and you shall not do 

what is done in the land of Canaan where I am bringing you. You shall not follow their statutes 

(practices, customs). 4 You are to follow My judgments (precepts, ordinances) and keep My statutes and 

live by them. I am the Lord your God. 5 So you shall keep My statutes and My judgments, by which, if a 

person keeps them, he shall live; I am the Lord. 

6 ‘[a]No one shall approach any blood relative of his [b]to uncover nakedness (have intimate relations). I 

am the Lord. 7 You shall not uncover the [c]nakedness of your father, that is, the nakedness of your 

mother. She is your mother. You shall not uncover her nakedness. 8 You shall not uncover the 

nakedness of your father’s wife; it is your father’s nakedness. 9 You shall not uncover the nakedness of 

your sister, either the daughter of your father or of your mother, whether born at home or born 

elsewhere. 10 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your son’s daughter or your daughter’s daughter; 

their nakedness you shall not uncover, for they are your own nakedness [that is, your own descendants]. 

11 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father’s wife’s daughter; born to your father, she is your 

sister. 12 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father’s sister; she is your father’s blood relative. 

13 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your mother’s sister, for she is your mother’s blood relative. 

14 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father’s brother’s wife; you shall not approach his wife; 

she is your aunt. 15 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your daughter-in-law; she is your son’s wife. 

You shall not uncover her nakedness. 16 You shall not uncover the nakedness of your brother’s wife; it is 

your brother’s nakedness. 17 You shall not uncover the nakedness of a woman and her daughter, nor 

shall you take her son’s daughter or her daughter’s daughter to uncover their nakedness (have intimate 

relations with them); they are [her] blood relatives; it is an outrageous offense. 18 You shall not marry a 

woman in addition to her sister as a rival while she is alive, to uncover her nakedness. 

19 ‘Also you shall not approach a woman to uncover her nakedness during her menstrual impurity 

andceremonial uncleanness. 20 You shall not have intimate relations with your neighbor’s wife, to be 

defiled with her. 21 You shall not give any of your children to offer them [by fire as a sacrifice] to Molech 

[the god of the Ammonites], nor shall you profane the name of your God [by honoring idols as gods]. I 

am the Lord. 22 You shall not lie [intimately] with a male as one lies with a female; it is repulsive. 23 You 

shall not have intimate relations with any animal to be defiled with it; nor shall a woman stand before 

an animal to mate with it; it is a perversion. 

24 ‘Do not defile yourselves by any of these things; for by all these the nations which I am casting out 

before you have become defiled. 25 For the land has become defiled; therefore I have brought its 

punishment upon it, and the land vomits out its inhabitants. 26 But as for you, you are to keep My 

statutes and My judgments (precepts) and shall not commit any of these repulsive acts, neither the 

native-born, nor the stranger who lives temporarily among you 27 (for all these repulsive acts have been 
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done by the men who lived in the land before you, and the land has become defiled); 28 [do none of 

these things] so that the land will not vomit you out, should you defile it, as it has vomited out the 

nation which has been before you. 29 For whoever commits any of these repulsive acts, those persons 

who do so shall be cut off from among their people [excluding them from the atonement made for 

them]. 30 So keep My command: do not practice any of the repulsive customs which have been 

practiced before you, so as not to defile yourselves by them; I am the Lord your God.’” 

Footnotes: 

a. Leviticus 18:6 This passage (vv 6-18) states incestuous prohibitions. 

b. Leviticus 18:6 This Hebrew euphemism for sexual relations occurs in each verse in the passage. 

c. Leviticus 18:7 The father’s nakedness is a reference to his wife in her role as his sexual partner, i.e. the 

nakedness that belongs to him alone by virtue of their marriage (cf 1 Cor 7:4). Otherwise, the literal 

meaning would refer to intimate relations with the father himself, including homosexuality. The text 

itself states that this is not the meaning, especially in 20:11a (The man who lies...has uncovered his 

father’s nakedness). 

http://biblehub.com/leviticus/18-24.htm NOTE: the Amalekites were not just RELENTLESS, 

DETERMINED, PERSISTENT, MURDERERS, GOD-HATERS, IDOLATERS, BUT WERE SEXUALLY IMMORAL IN 

EVERY POSSIBLE WAY. Rapists, baby-rapers, homosexuals, slavers, abusers of captives, zoophiliacs, 

necrophiliacs, all manner of sexually perverse devil worshipers. 

Devil worshipers are ANY AND ALL UNREPENTANT WICKED PERSONS, murderers, idolaters, liars, 

deceivers; even deluding themselves, sexually perverse; who without repentance or remorse actually 

enjoy hating God and His People and have no intention whatsoever of ceasing from their wicked and 

perverse crimes before Him. Their two prominent practices, encouraged even in their books are murder 

and deceit, but all vices are practiced by them and encouraged in their literature. These are such as hate 

the GOD of the Holy Bible, Jews and Christians, and attack them in their thoughts, words and any way 

they think they can get away with. 

John 8:44-45Amplified Bible (AMP) 

44 You are of your father the devil, and it is your will to practice the desires [which are characteristic] of 

your father. He was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth because there is no 

truth in him. When he lies, he speaks what it natural to him, for he is a liar and the father of lies and 

half-truths. 45 But because I speak the truth, you do not believe Me [and continue in your unbelief]. 

Basically the Amalekites intentionally made themselves vile and actually enjoy being such; they are in 

fact people that follow baal, the devil, satanil, lucifer, to this very day. No one has to "demonize" them; 

they have done that willingly themselves. 

When you understand Divine Justice: 

http://biblehub.com/galatians/6-7.htm 

7Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; for whatever a man sows, this he will also reap. 
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http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fgalatians%2F6-7.htm&h=iAQFULi1wAQEgAPLICaFj486vTEMcL91BTWlfgghRcvp1sg&enc=AZMOwr5hFK7QtUzcgwbwOMistrHqOV2wt-UtLiMFwkKAlM2BQd9t25CUn2rO2FMwvPaWHG_Plvq5jaqXUd697aQmPFa1B4-8RRxGXmNOp6D9_rUYVkVdH_T0OC8a0t4Py0MQ8GH0Fo6GyLO2D_CFmYV51eTTO0IQnb_s3Eh2FV5kuMcSatG5hHVudOuVMa8VlOM&s=1


You see clearly that God is only repaying the amalekites for EXACTLY how they treated the Israelites. 

(History records even to this day, their determination to annihilate the People of God, of the Holy Bible.) 

In the past, they slaughtered innocent men, women and children, their flocks and herds, their crops, 

without repentance, remorse and continued to attack the Israelites relentlessly generation after 

generation. 

http://biblehub.com/romans/9-8.htm 

God's Sovereign Choice 

6But it is not as though the word of God has failed. For they are not all Israel who are descended from 

Israel; 7nor are they all children because they are Abraham's descendants, but: "THROUGH ISAAC YOUR 

DESCENDANTS WILL BE NAMED." 8That is, it is not the children of the flesh who are children of God, but 

the children of the promise are regarded as descendants. 9For this is the word of promise: "AT THIS 

TIME I WILL COME, AND SARAH SHALL HAVE A SON." 

http://biblehub.com/romans/2-29.htm 

28For he is not a Jew who is one outwardly, nor is circumcision that which is outward in the flesh. 29But 

he is a Jew who is one inwardly; and circumcision is that which is of the heart, by the Spirit, not by the 

letter; and his praise is not from men, but from God. 

https://www.google.com/search… - researching devil worship you see the common characteristics, 

murder, deceit, sexual perversity of all kinds, abuse of children; even rape and sacrifice of children. 

Sadly, these practices are seen among the nations and people that hate the God of the Holy Bible to this 

day; especially those nations that scream for the destruction of Jews and Christians (Israel, Europe and 

America - Western (Judeo-Christian) Civilization) 

Note the following facts: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883/ 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442/ 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/…/MoreUpdates031315/satanil%… 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970/ 

BUT MORE PARTICULARY: 

The Amalekites attacked the Israelites upon entering what is present day northwestern Saudi Arabia and 

attacked them repeatedly all the way up into the region of modern day Israel. The Amalekites were 

sexually perverse and RELENTLESSLY hate GOD and His People. Murderers, violent, liars, deceivers, 

slavers, rapists, sexually immoral in every way; living in the Middle East and relentlessly attacking Israel 

and Israelites generation after generation to this day. 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fromans%2F9-8.htm&h=MAQGmoBS5AQGNN2Vys9_nt8oigUnu3n5LGU8P_esOwNMDxQ&enc=AZNDafTm1hMFBsrnJHq7q9Gnis90k8Lc_Gx_vs4tEjdJ38Em0pFXxHoNYBtYnFv0FOqw7MWhlvHT3kzOoSRs-LyIetFAZet5MAMGMUSxMikb6AqQ7UDWM91xDD7ABKqKLWcTEsryZkPbnxRziLWCvIaQqF5VGKq0DTyXykG-tqAkpRUf5T0GSRwqysrXiJJ4cMY&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fromans%2F2-29.htm&h=aAQGF294QAQE-jO3FXY9NG0uR1tCe6f6DJC6rzccAZIkBGA&enc=AZM1KKg-y8Uv50zSSzh0EBgUJ6qhyZhd40mTHfUX4lQ8LvF16SvkGaFggS5U9S_wMdQK3xVJaQhoEeCBRzbgsmWQfPtCCmAN3iFwl9Zdv3-ms4A_yk99AnGuDe2wrq9bh57Qe_mvp9GIjnVc9WjZEJ3NQozsMJvSOYfGD-jBSdfyFNgnm8uTMBNL-XwhMZiLp2w&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbaal%2Bworship%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dbaal%2Bworship%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i59l2%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=IAQH5WkEHAQFE2XCMtZVaxDNg6Vff7ItruvqS92-6jiLXCA&enc=AZM3VDLJ7cId1GQazuAptGdWIchbj4klVaRiZuVdL6gPcl0THFK-LHgG6wInSvPw6SlfDr9NMxLPRdUJjDPVf-gUzgDhfkwudyoRshtJ3DE-0J4eHrblXjtuFxi6Btj5DclWsghwb7DK6HegCSWmpYyCefzEncFF5Y4yEE1bH3kmf2zm5xaae1uiC7qNOBQ0a1c&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blastthetrumpet.org%2FPublicLetters%2FAAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath%2FMoreUpdates031315%2Fsatanil%2520v%2520GOD%2520P2.pdf&h=kAQHhYvZlAQF-0fliGtNj1p1_GCoBlnfO8JvoglTcOj35gA&enc=AZO-iOdffZCQA4pEBzing6Z9ROK-6fp57gJ1Q6A3pPNVN0HuZNaS09snK00Spxw9mGqlAHU9u_vOLOqMdkX09w1y58kapHtA7MvvQ-YYNXGoewr-RygL7CfxP769oNGIUNRxa4rYre2J70S8um3q5cy6ZuUFpm8hgcpsWnQO6-yo-sWDuUooWx242VfTTmQNCf4&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970


https://www.google.com/search… 

1) What group on earth actually still uses the name "Malek" predominantly? Arab/muslims - exactly in 

the region Amalek settled and the Amalekites adopted baal (devil worship) in every way. 

2) What group on earth screams for the annihilation of Jews and Christians, Israel, Europe and America? 

Arab/muslims - exactly in the region Amalek settled and the Amalekites adopted baal worship; even to 

the point of still using wicked language and terms and practices. 

https://www.google.com/search… 

3) Examine thoroughly these connections STILL IN PRACTICE TODAY with ancient pagan devil worship: 

https://www.google.com/search… 

https://www.google.com/search… 

4) Brutal slavery with sexual immorality 

https://www.google.com/search… 

It's NOT just PRACTICED; it's taught in black and white in their so called "holy" book(s): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htshvId51UE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA 

5) Murder of Jews and Christians has not just been practiced by muslims screaming for the annihilation 

of Israel and America; but is taught in the wicked books: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch… 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKKNJ9tjo4Q 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SnITHRb3hKc 

https://www.google.com/search… 

https://www.google.com/search… 

So Malek means King and A-Malek is AGAINST the ONE TRUE KING, GOD, JESUS CHRIST. 

muslims VEHEMENTLY deny the REAL JESUS CHRIST, and put a phony one in His Place (that is exactly the 

desire of the devil): 

http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-22.htm 

Beware of Antichrists 

…21I have not written to you because you do not know the truth, but because you do know it, and 

because no lie is of the truth.22Who is the liar but the one who denies that Jesus is the Christ? This is 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DMalik%2BAl%2BAmlak%2Bis%2Bthe%2Bmost%2Bawful%2Bname%2Bin%2Ballah%2527s%2Bsight%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DMalik%2BAl%2BAmlak%2Bis%2Bthe%2Bmost%2Bawful%2Bname%2Bin%2Ballah%2527s%2Bsight%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.22087j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=zAQGz7jTZAQFJLrRZf3Ib2tf3E0VH87SfM8HJUBOK1KAzXg&enc=AZNFbE3DF7nRnDDZs3hSiloAIdozTwGCmrkC3jMieAJ5bTbmx-RINhvNLIEwnm5SFSvC4fOngrrDZD5cO_XnsXFwZNTGeLpLGbst1vr81kbIxBhltEGxb27FdL2H9FXho7nKYw62BH0psaqsbELzdjaL3YokcRHXWEm9RQq58qbN04ZN6gZyhMmBGw3ZVKJQn4k&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2Bscream%2Bdeath%2Bto%2Bisrael%2Bengland%2Bamerica%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2Bscream%2Bdeath%2Bto%2Bisrael%2Bengland%2Bamerica%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.14927j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=gAQH628kLAQEUP_lLFsIiZ1qh_KjEnHQSrXnVkkZrSOYuIQ&enc=AZMtBCbpJOWPxalH1GnCR2dyFU40oXb_u6Fg_mj-t-lbZjFnmLTpMcs54cNuvQYvK2GkdGYxt01U_DaqStHVKm2jf5JQQ5n0AP2HdyUXiA0dSkCjMvKRNoT-4SNqjHK5_13xX2QYK78dZ6fJcMM6dR_lkSvr3FOm3WFAMxq8y7Pjk51ewwFWXlU_MKxbzb3BNQQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbaal%2Basherah%2Bworship%2Bcrescent%2Bmoon%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622%26source%3Dlnms%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0ahUKEwiF2-i-msXLAhUC6WMKHd4NAGsQ_AUIBSgA%26dpr%3D1.5&h=lAQFbHH-WAQGtlwzVSUkRvLfwiMlNrXhyYLCiujVrbsQj9w&enc=AZOC_cWo3-fj9-1Sh_GOB0-nDEKtFsmACbSJzhhKhOAKz7OmU5jjDbPHEBLsy4_78WCbDkxnaf9ZUuIfP85JBgfPFuULXVPokNgICoL-uFpFdp849S1nNtH6479Mv-qCfonLFOvQRzfN0rBQaOHIw4MMH0PT7-TbqfqJn7Ae03m3UWlbTVboL8kuv5Yvym2Oj1E&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmodern%2Bashura%2Bbloodletting%2Britual%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26source%3Dlnms%26tbm%3Disch%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0ahUKEwi3oJ3wmsXLAhVT2GMKHbegB38Q_AUIBygB%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622&h=3AQHyO45eAQEUUDDx298MhQw7b_F0utrpmfl_jJbhrg1-Hg&enc=AZMcL-d3ytf0f1fkYZ_AWTTUbR_gB1uclw5vhZWbKn-vsFtu2kCBafFuOiLRWPbgTWJN4e5E-xsHYx5rbU2MBx8PJC4widGJWPe76gRvPULB7dyUxnyIQ2kEAG9TjroL6gLwREVmBII1jopY5IzIgGb6drsJ9rDLEa6zuSSneD3zUUi24Lz_MFAIujd8z3bWXps&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DArab%2Bmuslims%2B1400%2Byears%2Bof%2Bslavery%2Brape%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DArab%2Bmuslims%2B1400%2Byears%2Bof%2Bslavery%2Brape%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.11247j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3DArab%2Bmuslims%2B1400%2Byears%2Bof%2Bslavery%2Brape%26tbm%3Dvid&h=qAQHMUhPhAQHQbnYjKBdDXtrbuoAmtrUznWJc0slhl07_nA&enc=AZOYTTtPF8DsCnqSCHhyhGJE-Cpj8FG97w4C0JchVzW5Wtz1VyeXg6rIL2TFbvPJhv61mHPWaeCMlxwQBlT_6yUrsDpXifcH0eAd0B3zSC1LIB0phlBkloTVXLziYsUxFhWtOIXrQQjmr9iQ84i43tAt1tsqV4ZeyyTFav1NTMp9V2qIi4SQkR-hxRGIw8yF5wQ&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htshvId51UE
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dms9NrdiJHRA&h=2AQFEtyq7AQH8auQ2OcDIybtaB-rV3t7JC0EliEZkNBdJPQ&enc=AZNzRbEORZ_HO1lUT5aI3cEA_oLLmmUqcJQVSQEFyBC-XBCDJe5ShUbd4DaSQ4BuWL3hOh5W3zi2gRmNWd6oDPXCqUAvxr3qwIKKMCGsGSSkgIN-u7YSnt73uuAJBS_OMgf8Y1l7kEp7_RrRkPvF-RYUq26oHumGKgZh7_GxPAEqdntRuJk3s-0hgyfCQd6P0kU&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DHsreFBy_8Ao%26list%3DPLPCoHbMav3OKcW4PsDJQhUBDxaBC8__yp&h=bAQFimU8xAQHhLXIS8SYHJARfpm5qEVbfLYu_nujAbjvvzA&enc=AZPJgJULcuTGI2ZZXCFfkZeNAVyL6K3wVyf5g2ds6WwM_83xFHNqk0YjA-HIGt4Qp5IEWhwohkDI9B30oWkyxUY3yGzQgfh3tv8Eeg-KpeLOITd0Pu6H-19WE_SmvtBQqjM0tI4lj7_2cuJMxpqgrcyt2fi2aRrfjE5TcM5XwAVaNB7BIUzTlKONpnrpYEtF2kg&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DuKKNJ9tjo4Q&h=XAQGrzurlAQHZhA5YHWaTcL0XcHFmjZmVhuBgRWS16P5lJQ&enc=AZOHoyWU9dNTDYlDc7PX6j-2AlAMbTiFbxm_bXqvxtkwIQ5crrWza4sxWh1TwUgSPWMpZIxnXL-RseRv1zF-5iRb19kRQ_tSHplZnd5c284L2Lz-ol3DBQxmbpeK0HnohEXFcj104qXY5hVptvwq-V2b0gY2SmXiZ8pgfhLUBiS-OFPb8WGps_Thcaev4xQjVc4&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DSnITHRb3hKc&h=HAQHZ5TF2AQH33eFwCQUZDVO2HCud6J-dsFXJlfJkBWJHIw&enc=AZPcr10uwEBac7WBjIa8MMM7N0reFOpCd1r2aWkzyD3ZcTqrZI40R_FnvFmp45qM7K4FwL2xFHTE0iT_JBkdh9mVlcXb-AobHxJl0-YVUYn3xepbDO8Zr0zSId36U7vHCnK7TMKIk_yfL0OhSKj7dFb6z9KQbX45a_ryeUddDoU7vK_xWh7WfLyM40ySpJTuBW8&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dquran%2Bverses%2Bof%2Bviolence%2Bagainst%2Bjews%2Band%2Bchristians%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dquran%2Bverses%2Bof%2Bviolence%2Bagainst%2Bjews%2Band%2Bchristians%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.9639j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=lAQFbHH-WAQGSVr7uCDj01nBT_cvilAT6XwLJdhxzVCnROQ&enc=AZOJsJn9YZnVXHNKA_iyNycHmP2yj9aYc-cDupnbedPcseJ60E_marJ8VpI6-OIa2az_76LHct8vm6DzTnsmBSqLEqDLGiPt-W44ZJJPLIJk5kyJ0Okz5CTIsr5Z2j1_hTPHhGqK3zK0e_A_AQLrYxq1Lm38din87j-TuX0tDp1faq0ErjBcj9h8BV-_dK4DGts&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dquran%2Bhate%2Bspeech%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dquran%2Bhate%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j0l5.11969j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=6AQGifhb2AQFAH6HY5MMoZOmaVvUqT8v9K-I75FIwFZFMrA&enc=AZNDVYqQvc9btkfKjXN4zQ9iPYLd-q1j6StiNPRqEMfzbGF-RX4SOjvLuXT9WXXamoISmFwgmtN-VAzCJB_dh_-ZZdEmpZJ5wOWm6ieUR-76D8V9qs9OXIoWrH_9jyaY9avsZXIsDinChJublo3jbzCU_dbyY7SUXubSZXdGp83s_Nxc0-tI2twwZPb3HbT0EPc&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2F1_john%2F2-22.htm&h=3AQHyO45eAQG6kd4rbIKyP8jdm6i6PSjvRDm5O-KLuoR3aw&enc=AZMYykCSovzyareqlGCwsCQXLPo2DXQYCMKSsib_d-hWN2z3y_bDhfYq7JP2dTrrXo3K5pRwogPqJBZEtbNBWusstBqHYtWd2DQQQ4waWK_EupaPJjnpkMVHIOo6HLyRLgXJck5EamdiIV1iGlMLls8SEIoVj4RykQWfKsDJSFHNB2lqg4qR9v--pHxUW0yuMn4&s=1


the antichrist, the one who denies the Father and the Son. 23Whoever denies the Son does not have the 

Father; the one who confesses the Son has the Father also.… 

http://biblehub.com/isaiah/14-14.htm 

Triumphant Exultation over Babel 

…13"But you said in your heart, 'I will ascend to heaven; I will raise my throne above the stars of God, 

And I will sit on the mount of assembly In the recesses of the north. 14'I will ascend above the heights of 

the clouds; I will make myself like the Most High.' 15"Nevertheless you will be thrust down to Sheol, To 

the recesses of the pit. 

so the muslim baal/lord/jesus IN THEIR THINKING returns to slaughter Jews and Christians!!!!!!!! they 

are following the devil, worshipping the devil and even place the devil in the veneration reserved only 

for the ONE TRUE GOD. (islam/satanism is diametrically opposed to the ONE TRUE GOD, JESUS CHRIST, 

and His Holy Commandments in the Holy Bible) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=509RKAY1XK8 

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=allah+is+satan 

Amalekites are AGAINST the King of kings, (JESUS CHRIST, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, THE ONE TRUE 

GOD, THE GOD OF ISRAEL, THE GOD PLAINLY DECLARED IN THE HOLY BIBLE). They have RELENTLESSLY 

been against God and His People THROUGHOUT the history of mankind! They settled in the Middle East 

and spread out from there. Muhammad voices STILL USING THE TERM AND LANGUAGE that the most 

awful name to allah (the devil and his followers) is Malek Al-Amlak KING OF kings! 

CONTINUED IN THE COMMENT SECTION 

Michael Swenson CONTINUED FROM DESCRIPTION - http://biblehub.com/revelation/19-16.htm 

The Rider on the White Horse 

…15From His mouth comes a sharp sword, so that with it He may strike down the nations, and He will 

rule them with a rod of iron; and He treads the wine press of the fierce wrath of God, the Almighty. 

16And on His robe and on His thigh He has a name written, "KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS." 

 

They STILL both practice and teach all the evil GOD ALMIGHTY IS AGAINST!!!!!!!! 

 

http://quotingislam.blogspot.com/.../muhammad-says-that... - there incessant hatred of the Israelites, 

People of God, and the God of the Holy Bible is apparent throughout history to this very day. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/results... 

 

Their symbols on their mosques (that originate in Arabia the land of the Amalekites) trace back through 

history to ancient baal/devil worship. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-devil-worship/841353649276929/ 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fisaiah%2F14-14.htm&h=nAQFk2wfuAQHgn7grrd5N2aHVUKy3ZkQqSPFsnk62kO1Elg&enc=AZNHhXtGge4BjWyHbul8KXnztaFVCJfTMWX_Z9PgSrWMxuoj--_VnV0nhBQDLU8nzPAJsc9CAol54Vv2Qp2RHTdHEyTOBtMstJeZ40XXV5A9zCGDKOe5ZtpSU2UigcwEp37I86T58L1GEBFVGXC4ccltG4zZhja9Y1H3DQ7TYziYJHcLwfTXTHyIZKO2r6C3sxA&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=509RKAY1XK8
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=allah+is+satan
https://www.facebook.com/AoCShcCA?fref=ufi
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Frevelation%2F19-16.htm&h=KAQFuBGIP
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fquotingislam.blogspot.com%2F2011%2F06%2Fmuhammad-says-that-one-day-very-trees.html&h=hAQF-Dh7e
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dmuslims%2520scream%2520for%2520the%2520death%2520of%2520israel%2520and%2520america&h=EAQFhMPqT
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-devil-worship/841353649276929?hc_location=ufi


 

Islam is diametrically opposed to the Holy Commandments of God in the Holy Bible: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=922521544493472&set=pb.100002069048072.-

2207520000.1458132605.&type=3&theater 

 

Arab muslims practice murder and lying so much that they actually have categories for the deceptions 

they practice: 

 

https://www.google.com/search... 

 

https://www.google.com/search... 

 

The language, practices, books, and history of the Amalekites, relentless murderers, slavers, rapists, 

liars, oppressors, sexually perverse (the goal of muslims is to die/suicide even for "allah" who then will 

usher them into their idea of paradise which is to defile virgins (little boys and girls) endlessly.) it is a 

death cult that worships destruction and death: 

 

https://www.google.com/search... 
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https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims%20worship%20death... 
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These are NOT isolated/rare incidents, these are fatwas (teachings) of islam and are part of the 

Amalekite (God-hating/devil worshipping culture): 
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Darab%2520muslims%2520teaching%2520to%2520deceive%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Darab%2520muslims%2520teaching%2520to%2520deceive%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=7AQFEcSmu
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dquran%2520paradise%2520virgins%2520and%2520boys%2520go%2520round%2520like%2520pearls%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dquran%2520paradise%2520virgins%2520and%2520boys%2520go%2520round%2520like%2520pearls%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.13367j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=LAQEsJV9m
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2520sacrifice%2520children%2520suicide%2520bombings%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2520sacrifice%2520children%2520suicide%2520bombings%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=ZAQEa6JgL
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslim%2520children%2520trained%2520to%2520hate%2520and%2520murder%2520jews%2520and%2520christian%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslim%2520children%2520trained%2520to%2520hate%2520and%2520murder%2520jews%2520and%2520christian%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.10743j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8%23q%3Dmuslim%2Bchildren%2Btrained%2Bto%2Bhate%2Band%2Bmurder%2Bjews%2Band%2Bchristians&h=IAQH5WkEH
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslim%2520children%2520practice%2520beheading%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslim%2520children%2520practice%2520beheading%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.7551j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=NAQFM5xch
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2520rape%2520little%2520boys%2520and%2520girls%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2520rape%2520little%2520boys%2520and%2520girls%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.6527j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=XAQGrzurl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dsex%2520slave%2520boys%2520of%2520afghanistan%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dsex%2520slave%2520boys%2520of%2520afghanistan%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.6935j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=EAQFhMPqT
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2520rape%2520children%2520to%2520death%2520sell%2520children%2520for%2520sex%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2520rape%2520children%2520to%2520death%2520sell%2520children%2520for%2520sex%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.10143j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=dAQEIvAyu
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfatwas%2520to%2520sodomize%2520boys%2520and%2520wives%2520slaves%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dfatwas%2520to%2520sodomize%2520boys%2520and%2520wives%2520slaves%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.12535j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=lAQFbHH-W
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-organized-crime/865507470194880/ 

Revelation 19:16 On his robe and on his thigh he has this name… 
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Michael Swenson CONTINUED FROM DESCRIPTION - Amalekites - HATERS OF GOD, THE ONE TRUE GOD 

OF THE HOLY BIBLE, AND HIS PEOPLE (Bible Practitioners - the Judeo-Christian worldview) MURDERERS, 

RAPISTS, IDOLATERS, DEVIL-WORSHIPERS, SLAVERS, SEXUALLY PERVERSE, TEACHING ANDPRACTICING 

EVIL WITHOUT REPENTANCE, WITHOUT REMORSE, RELENTLESSLY THROUGHOUT HISTORY TO THIS DAY. 

IT IS ABSOLUTE MADNESS TO LET THE Amalekites (Arab muslims and their perverse ideology of 

islam/satanism) into any nation or to even allow it anywhere on earth!  

 

The ONE TRUE GOD will utterly destroy all those who are in fact Amalekites!!!!!!!!  

 

I URGENTLY ADVISE ALL JEWS AND CHRISTIANS, ALL WISE AND DECENT SOULS WHO RIGHTEOUSLY 

HONOR THE LORD OF ALL CREATION, THE ONE TRUE GOD, TO ARM THEMSELVES IMMEDIATELY  

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/spiritual-warfare/624360447642918/ 

 

http://biblehub.com/joel/3-10.htm 

The Lord Judges the Nations 

…9Proclaim this among the nations: Prepare a war; rouse the mighty men! Let all the soldiers draw near, 

let them come up!10Beat your plowshares into swords And your pruning hooks into spears; Let the 

weak say, "I am a mighty man." 11Hasten and come, all you surrounding nations, And gather yourselves 

there. Bring down, O LORD, Your mighty ones.… 

 

AND DEMAND THAT EVERY mosque be razed and every muslim/Amalekite be under immediate arrest to 

find out if they are KNOWINGLY and RELENTLESSLY a devil worshiper or if they themselves were forced 

on pain of torture and death into that madness.  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslim%2520wives%2520were%2520not%2520having%2520children%2520because%2520their%2520husbands%2520were%2520sodomizing%2520them%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslim%2520wives%2520were%2520not%2520having%2520children%2520because%2520their%2520husbands%2520were%2520sodomizing%2520them%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.15615j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=_AQFXmcR1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dfatwas%2520sex%2520with%2520animals%2520acceptable%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dfatwas%2520sex%2520with%2520animals%2520acceptable%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=tAQFMwoB0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2520spreading%2520diseases%2520by%2520having%2520sex%2520with%2520animals%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2520spreading%2520diseases%2520by%2520having%2520sex%2520with%2520animals%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.11671j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=hAQF-Dh7e
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fresults%3Fsearch_query%3Dmuhammad%2520zoophilia%2520necrophilia&h=yAQEqWgfh
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-organized-crime/865507470194880?hc_location=ufi
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Frevelation%2F19-16.htm&h=6AQGifhb2&enc=AZPQ0RfwQsBhaiBdc4osn75RAk8fazgwpZfLuj0doQ2gCizHdcPujzyaYI0qOrw6LUxvJ3texlK_N09iH2ib47XQez98KI2tcHc4Wluhj7CKlPDFpwaJwnTqdXvmLT3lO11jV1Ws0aBfhBxMJvn2mIA1ImIe6n5AjFQ3yVFT3CQuDA&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=995060050572954&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=995060050572954&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=995060050572954&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/browse/likes?id=995066543905638
https://www.facebook.com/AoCShcCA/posts/995060187239607?comment_id=995066543905638&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R7%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=995060050572954&set=a.115635768515391.22520.100002069048072&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/AoCShcCA?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/spiritual-warfare/624360447642918?hc_location=ufi
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Fjoel%2F3-10.htm&h=-AQFwjba4
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Letting these demonic scum proliferate and invade our nations is self-destructive INSANITY!!!!!!!! (If you 

don't consider yourself "demonic scum" and yet you're a muslim or islamic sympathizer, THEN LEAVE 

islam IMMEDIATELY!!!!!!!! and never practice its evil teachings again!!!!!!!!) IF YOU DON'T WANT TO BE 

IDENTIFIED AS A DEMON, STOP ACTING LIKE ONE!!!!!!!! 

 

https://www.google.com/search... 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237/ 

 

islam is evil, their books are evil, muhammad and his horde of rapists, robbers, murderers were some of 

the vilest people the world has ever known, islam is thoroughly evil and should be internationally 

banned IMMEDIATELY!!!!!!!! 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=islam%20is%20evil... 
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https://www.google.com/search?q=muslims%20rape%20babies... 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslim%2520devil%2520worshippers%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2520are%2520devil%2520wor%26aqs%3Dchrome.1.69i57j0l2.8761j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=wAQGgsENP
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dislam%2520over%2520500%2520million%2520victims%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dislam%2520over%2520500%2520million%2520victims%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=zAQGz7jTZ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dislamic%2520terrorism%2520worldwide%2520rape%2520torture%2520mutilation%2520decapitation%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dislamic%2520terrorism%2520worldwide%2520rape%2520torture%2520mutilation%2520decapitation%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.20559j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=AAQFRfZr8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2520crucify%2520jews%2520and%2520christians%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D622%26source%3Dlnms%26sa%3DX%26ved%3D0ahUKEwj34aSxpsXLAhVLyGMKHWAlANMQ_AUIBigA%26dpr%3D1.5&h=LAQEsJV9m
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2520forced%2520conversions%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2520forced%2520conversions%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0l2.9711j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=8AQEzT7F-
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dquran%2520verses%2520to%2520convert%2520or%2520die%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dquran%2520verses%2520to%2520convert%2520or%2520die%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0.12287j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=jAQHFEJQB
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2520can%27t%2520leave%2520on%2520pain%2520of%2520death%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2520can%27t%2520leave%2520on%2520pain%2520of%2520death%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.6743j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=xAQGgXVYg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2520commit%2520violent%2520crimes%2520everywhere%2520they%2520go%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2520commit%2520violent%2520crimes%2520everywhere%2520they%2520go%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=aAQGF294Q
https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-america/573663929379237?hc_location=ufi
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dislam%2520is%2520evil%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dislam%2520is%2520evil%2520%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i59j0j69i65j69i60.3879j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=tAQFMwoB0
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dislamic%2520jihadist%2520atrocities%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dislamic%2520jihadist%2520atrocities%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=qAQHMUhPh
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DArab%2520muslims%2520still%2520enslaving%2520and%2520raping%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DArab%2520muslims%2520still%2520enslaving%2520and%2520raping%2520%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.16663j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=aAQGF294Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DArab%2520muslims%25201400%2520years%2520of%2520slavery%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DArab%2520muslims%25201400%2520years%2520of%2520slavery%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j69i59%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=7AQFEcSmu
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DArab%2520saudi%2520muslims%2520STILL%2520have%2520slaves%2520today%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3DArab%2520saudi%2520muslims%2520STILL%2520have%2520slaves%2520today%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.11655j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=6AQGifhb2
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2520rape%2520babies%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2520rape%2520babies%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57j0.5111j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=GAQHhSNSm
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https://www.google.com/search... - notice how muslims DENY their own books that plainly show they 

teach these evil deeds and practices throughout history! THEY ARE LIARS! Ask yourself what happened 

to all the ancient synagogues and churches in the Middle East? And why there are none in Saudi Arabia 

and why it's illegal to have a Holy Bible, etc. 

 

Michael Swenson 

March 27, 2014 ·  

Spiritual Warfare 

Let All Creation Hear the Word of the LORD. 

  

IN YAHOSHUAH'S OMNIPOTENT NAME, LET ALL THAT IS EVIL, EVERY WICKED THOUGHT, WAY, WORD 

AND DEED NOW COME TO AN END. 

  

... 

Continue Reading 
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Michael Swenson CONTINUED FROM DESCRIPTION - https://www.google.com/search... 

 

https://www.google.com/search... 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmuslims%2520cut%2520babies%26rlz%3D1C1GIGM_enUS535US535%26oq%3Dmuslims%2520cut%2520babies%26aqs%3Dchrome..69i57.5047j0j8%26sourceid%3Dchrome%26ie%3DUTF-8&h=LAQEsJV9m
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IF YOU WERE BORN INTO islam OR SUCKERED/DECEIVED INTO IT AND WERE NOT AWARE OF THESE 

FACTS; THEN INSTEAD OF HATING THOSE WHO ARE TELLING THE TRUTH ABOUT IT, OR GETTING 

DEFENSIVE; DO YOUR OWN RESEARCH, READ YOUR OWN ISLAMIC TEXTS, (quran, surahs, hadiths) IF 

YOU CAN ACTUALLY STOMACH THEM!!! OR BETTER YET, LEAVE THE DEMONIC SELF-DESTRUCTIVE 

INSANITY OF islam IMMEDIATELY!!!!!!!! IF YOU DON'T WANT TO BE IDENTIFIED AS A DEVIL, STOP 

ACTING LIKE ONE!!!!!!!! 

 

NO ONE IN THEIR RIGHT MIND SHOULD HAVE ANYTHING TO DO WITH islam, with islamic nations, with 

muslims ANYWHERE ON EARTH!!!!!!!! DO NOT DO BUSINESS WITH THEM!!!!!!!! Every nation on earth 

should call for an international ban on islam, a prohibition of their texts, the razing of every mosque 

worldwide and the arrest of anyone and everyone practicing islam; for IMMEDIATE deprogramming 

from their evil satanic cult!!!!!!!! 

 

When Israel defeated them they should not have given up the land!!!!!!!! Now they have serious issues 

from the descendants of Ishmael, Esau, Amalek, (spiritually from the devil) to contend with!!!!!!!! Israel 

your survival and ultimate victory depends on recognizing the ONE TRUE AND ONLY MESSIAH, 

YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH. 

 

https://www.google.com/search... 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/in-defense-of-israel-part-1/617724378306525/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/in-defense-of-israel-part-2/681422535270042/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/jesus-saves/881062118639415/ 

 

IF you side with the wicked amalekites and actually attempt to condemn the God of the Holy Bible (like 
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some of the mad, disgusting, willfully ignorant fools I've revoltingly encountered; who in unbridled 

arrogance and repulsive stupidity dared to call His Just Decree of capital punishment for the most 

horrific offenses an unjustified genocide); I REPEAT; if you dare to make yourself the enemy of the One 

True God, for His Order to execute the wicked people who attacked the Israelites, the People of GOD, 

without provocation; relentlessly down through history; then you will perish with those evil, murdering, 

destroying, sexually perverse, vile amalekites.  

 

http://biblehub.com/romans/1-32.htm 

God's Wrath against Sin 

…31without understanding, untrustworthy, unloving, unmerciful; 32and although they know the 

ordinance of God, that those who practice such things are worthy of death, they not only do the same, 

but also give hearty approval to those who practice them. 

 

ANY ENEMY OF GOD ALMIGHTY, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH (JESUS THE CHRIST), THE ONE TRUE GOD 

DECLARED PLAINLY IN THE HOLY BIBLE AND IN ALL HIS CREATION, is my enemy, and the enemy of every 

righteous being in the universe!!!!!!!! 

 

http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/10-6.htm 

…5We are destroying speculations and every lofty thing raised up against the knowledge of God, and we 

are taking every thought captive to the obedience of Christ,6and we are ready to punish all 

disobedience, whenever your obedience is complete.  

 

http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/1-8.htm 

Christ's Coming 

…7and to give relief to you who are afflicted and to us as well when the Lord Jesus will be revealed from 

heaven with His mighty angels in flaming fire, 8dealing out retribution to those who do not know God 

and to those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus. 9These will pay the penalty of eternal 

destruction, away from the presence of the Lord and from the glory of His power,… 

 

 

 

muslims destroy ancient churches… 
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Michael Swenson CONTINUED FROM DESCRIPTION - There is no doubt, when one really looks at the 

facts, WHY GOD ordered the extermination of the Amalekites! THEY DESERVE IT AND IT MOST 

DEFINITELY IS JUSTIFIED!!!!!!!! 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1%20Samuel%2015 

1 Samuel 15Amplified Bible (AMP) 

Saul’s Disobedience 

15 Samuel said to Saul, “The Lord sent me to anoint you king over His people Israel. Now listen and pay 

close attention to the words of the Lord. 2 Thus says the Lord of hosts (armies), ‘I will punish Amalek for 

what he did to Israel, how he set himself against him on the way when Israel came up from Egypt. 3 Now 

go and strike Amalek and completely destroy everything that they have; do not spare them, but kill both 

man and woman, child and infant, ox and sheep, camel and donkey.’” 

4 So Saul summoned the people and numbered them at Telaim—200,000 foot soldiers and 10,000 men 

of Judah. 5 Saul came to the city of Amalek and set an ambush in the valley. 6 Saul said to the [a]Kenites, 

“Go, leave, go down from the Amalekites, so that I do not destroy you along with them; for you showed 

kindness to all the Israelites when they went up from Egypt.” So the Kenites departed from among the 

Amalekites. 7 Saul defeated the Amalekites, from Havilah as far as Shur, which is east of Egypt. 8 He 

captured Agag the king of the Amalekites alive, though he totally destroyed all [the rest of] the people 

with the sword. 9 Saul and the people spared Agag and the best of the sheep, the oxen, the fatlings, the 

lambs, and everything that was good, and they were not willing to destroy them entirely; but everything 

that was undesirable or worthless they destroyed completely. 

Samuel Rebukes Saul 

10 Then the word of the Lord came to Samuel, saying, 11 “I regret that I made Saul king, for he has 

turned away from following Me and has not carried out My commands.” Samuel was angry [over Saul’s 

failure] and he cried out to the Lord all night. 12 When Samuel got up early in the morning to meet Saul, 

he was told, “Saul came to [b]Carmel, and behold, he set up for himself a monument [commemorating 

his victory], then he turned and went on and went down to Gilgal.” 13 So Samuel came to Saul, and Saul 

said to him, “Blessed are you of the Lord. I have carried out the command of the Lord.” 14 But Samuel 

said, “What then is this bleating of the sheep in my ears, and the lowing of the oxen which I hear?” 15 

Saul said, “They have brought them from the Amalekites, for the people spared the best of the sheep 

and oxen [c]to sacrifice to the Lord your God; but the rest we have destroyed completely.” 16 Then 

Samuel said to Saul, “Stop, and let me tell you what the Lord said to me last night.” Saul said to him, 

“Speak.” 

17 Samuel said, “Is it not true that even though you were small (insignificant) in your own eyes, you 

weremade the head of the tribes of Israel? And the Lord anointed you king over Israel, 18 and the Lord 

sent you on a mission, and said, ‘Go, totally destroy the sinners, the Amalekites, and fight against them 

until they are eliminated.’ 19 Why did you not obey the voice of the Lord, but [instead] swooped down 

on the plunder [with shouts of victory] and did evil in the sight of the Lord?” 

20 Saul said to Samuel, “I have obeyed the voice of the Lord, and have gone on the mission on which 
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theLord sent me, and have brought back Agag the king of Amalek, and have completely destroyed the 

Amalekites. 21 “But the people took some of the spoil, sheep and oxen, the best of the things [that 

were] to be totally destroyed, to sacrifice to the Lord your God at Gilgal.” 22 Samuel said, 

“Has the Lord as great a delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices 

As in obedience to the voice of the Lord? 

Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, 

And to heed [is better] than the fat of rams. 

23  

“For rebellion is as [serious as] the sin of divination (fortune-telling), 

And disobedience is as [serious as] false religion and idolatry. 

Because you have rejected the word of the Lord, 

He also has rejected [d]you as king.” 

24 Then Saul said to Samuel, “I have sinned; for I have transgressed the command of the Lord and your 

words, because I feared the people and obeyed their voice. 25 Now, please, pardon my sin and return 

with me, so that I may worship the Lord.” 26 But Samuel said to Saul, “I will not return with you; for you 

have rejected the word of the Lord, and the Lord has rejected you from being king over Israel.” 27 As 

Samuel turned to go [away], Saul grabbed the hem of his robe [to stop him], and it tore. 28 So Samuel 

said to him, “The Lord has torn the kingdom of Israel from you today and has given it to your neighbor, 

who is better than you. 29 Also the Splendor and Glory and Eminence of Israel will not lie or change His 

mind; for He is not a man that He should change His mind.” 30 Saul said, “I have sinned; but please 

honor me now before the elders of my people and before Israel, and go back with me, so that I may 

worship the Lord your God.”31 So Samuel went back following Saul, and Saul worshiped the Lord. 

32 Then Samuel said, “Bring me Agag, the king of the Amalekites.” And Agag came to him [e]cheerfully. 

And Agag said, “Surely the bitterness of death has come to an end.” 33 Samuel said, “As your sword has 

made women childless, so shall your mother be childless among women.” And Samuel cut Agag in 

pieces before the Lord in Gilgal. 

34 Then Samuel went to Ramah, but Saul went up to his house in Gibeah of Saul. 35 Samuel did not see 

Saul again until the day of his death, for Samuel grieved over Saul. And the Lord regretted that He had 

made Saul king over Israel. 

 

Everyone, everywhere it is past time; no longer remain in ignorance, wickedness and darkness; not just 

your lives, but your everlasting destinies are at stake. You will not prevail against this kind of ancient 

demonic evil; tragically, still in practice today; in your own strength; you need to KNOW and BE 

EMPOWERED BY THE ONE TRUE GOD, THE SAME GOD YESTERDAY, TODAY AND FOREVER!!!!!!!! 
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